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ARGENTINA AND MEXICO (the author's feelings in his own words) 

ARGENTINA 
An industrious yang 
hurls himself outside 
down the river. wide as a sea. 
A·bucolic yin longs 
for retaining the energy inside 

MEXICO 
They are· 
Zike prickly pears 
they.are 
Zike feathered snakes . 

. Their juicy hearts, . 
ple-,ity of feelings, 
steer their flights. 
Someone else's reason 
yields them crawling 
and spines~ 

LATIN AM~RICA, (the author's feelings expressed in Kahlil "Gibran's words, free 
ly translat"ed from a popular Spanish version). 

Reciprocally fill up your goblets, 
but never drink from only one. 
Share your bread, 
but never eat from the same loaf. 
Sing ana dance and enjoy together, 
b~t remain independent. 
The columns of the temple 
are set apart 
and neither the oak grows 
under the cypress'shadow, 
nor does the cypress 
under the oak's. 
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PREFACE AND· ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS .: 
_-, -

·In a preceeding report~. under the title 11 Engineering and Pre-Investment Work", 
I developed some con~epts resulting from my previous experience and field re-
search on process engineering in Argentina and Mexico conducted during 1974. 
This one will mainly as~emble facts and figures arising from the same research 
work, performed thanks to a grant of the Canadian International Development 
Research Center. 
-~-

Data was collected from the enterprises offering process eng1neering services, 
as well as from production· en-terprises demanding those services.· I wanted to . . 
measure facts, but also and fundamentally t_o sense.them. Thi.s is .why I prefe.!:. 
red personal interviews as ~he principal method f~r aCC?mpl ishing my purposes, 
without questionaries previously known by the interviewed and without tape-
recorder'~. 

·Within each enterprise, tried to get in touch w.ith some~ody in the inter-
mediate staff level and with the g~neral manager o~ somebody close to him. In 
.a few cases, I had. to do with opinions from only one of those.staff. levels. 

I. had prepared. my own g1:1idel i~es for the inte.rviews, but,. as soon as conversa-
t·ions were started, those. interviewed did always open new subjects and intro-
duce supplementary information. The final result's summ~d up .to a bulk of inform 
ation th~t was much broader than that obtainable if only the basic questions 

-I had intended to make hac;I been a~swered. Profound and sympathetic communica-
tion levels we.re often reached. 

.. -_ 

For a'l l this, I ·thank: 

-entrepreneurs, administrative personnel; engineers and technicians in 
the Mexican and Argentine chemical· in~ustries and in consulting and 
engineering firms, who have kindly cooperated .with me. 

-directors and managers of the Argentine entrepreneurial associations: 
Camara de la lndustria Qulmica and Camara de Industrias de Procesos de 
la Republica Argentina. 

. 
A 1 though private e·nterpr i ses _are kept anon imous, those work !ng in the 
corresponding branches of business will probably find. it easy to identify some 
of the actors, specially among.eMgineering firms. This is due to their being · 

. ';' 
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very few and to the fact that some.of them have grown so much that they have 
overflown the microeconomic. limits imposed by their capital structures and be-

1 

come enti"ties of interest for~-the macroeconom.ics of their countries. 

Since the time dedicated to field work ·in Mexico was much shorter than that in 
.~rg-e_ntina~ the most thoroug.h a-rid exhaustive work in the former was carried out 
among engineering firms and the demand was just slightly viewed. Neither could 
contacts with the Mexican-pub) ic sector be very extense· and remained limited to 
shor-t c.~nve~sations with authorities an.d officials having worked or working for 
the National Council of Science a~d Te~hnology, for the Register of Technology 
Transfers and for the Register af Fo~eign Investments. 

On-J_he co_rttrary,~_tbe A(gentine __ publ_ic secto~'" was_exten!;;ively u~ed as-.a~source 
of informatio~, even on the private sector. Here, I was able to get statistic-
al data special"l.y processed for" this work, as from the applications filed by 
both public and private enterp.rises with the National Register of License Agre~ 
mehts and Technology Transfers, for importing technologies or engineering 
services, and w~th the Secretary of State.for Science and Technology, for tax 
reductions on their research qnd development expenses. 

I am very grateful_ for the cooperation ·received· from offic"ials and administra-
tors at that time in the Register, ·specially from Ing. J?se A •• Valeiras (Head) 
and_ from Ing. Jorge Albertoni (President of the National· Institute o·f lndustr.ial 

·Technology)_ to which the Register -reports), ! am also indebted with Francisco. 
Sercovich for his collaboration and.for his experience and ideas as applied to 
our work in the Register. 

am also thankful to.the officials in the Secretary of State for Science and 
.rechnology operating the Department of Statistics and !~formation between April 
and August 1974,-and, in the first place, to Dr. Julio H. G. 01 ivera, a_t that 
time the Secretary of State,. who approved my guidelines for processing the data 
and authorized the above Department to perform·the work. 

Both in Argentina and in Mexico, I was able to exchange information with the 
national teams working on the Science and Technology Policy Instruments project 
of the l.D.R.C. I highly appreciate the cooperation obtained from their members 
and_,_sp~_cJ_ally, f_rom~their Direct:o,r_s, Eduardo.Am_adeo andAlejandro .. Nadal,~ 
respectively. 
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As in my previous report, I feel obliged to acknowledge the cooper.ation of the 
Directors in the Social Sciences and H~man Resources Division of the l.D.R.C. 
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Also, again, I appreciate my son Eduardo's help ~n gathering data from indirect 
~ources znd Flore21 Martfnez 1 s efforts in grasping my ideas and in getting them 
translated into English. 

As work progressed, the .scope of some objectives had to be reduced, while that 
of other was expanded. For instance, I had to circumscribe the analysis of the 

. . . 
dema.nd to only the chemical and petrochemical subsecto·rs, wi·thin the process 
industries sector. The food industries, also classified under this .sector, 

. . . . 
would deserve ?In _-indfvidual analysis in each one of thos_~{ countries, both be-
cause of their importance and of the complexity of their technological evolu-
ti on. 

On the contrary, I went well beyond a re.search work on the evolution of 
Argen~ine a"d Mexican proces~ engineering, when. ~he informat!on g~thered sup-
ported further development' of prior .ideas on a teahnoZ-ogy to sdaZ-e approach for 
the selection, design and evaluation of technologies.while performing pre-in-
vestment studies. The same appl iei to ihe a~alysis of the various factors 
influencing the disaggregation of imported technological. knowledge by local 

_teams in developing countries. These two subjects were treated in the afore-
• C'; < mentioned preceed1ng report .. 

The.~resent report may be outlined as followsi 

, 
a) In the first Chapter, am describing the ac.tivities encompassed by process 

engineering and process industries, detailing th~ characteristics .of the 
chemical subsector within the latter. 

b) I felt it \'.'/a.s. hard to grasp the differences -in the evolution of c'hemical 
industries and of process engineering between Ar~entina and Mexico, unless 
socio-cultural factors in each country were considered. That is why, in 
Chapter II, I am attempting to summarize the hi·storical evolution of both 
countries, on the basis of more amateurism than expertise. 

c) From the detarled analysis on Argentine and Mexican chemical industries and 
proces~ engineering carried out in Chapters Ill through VI 11, the following 
points may be made: 



IV 

(i) Both in Mexico and in Argentina, local and foreign investments in the 
chemical industries are sustained ~y !mP~!ted basic knowledge and 
preliminary engineering. 

(ii) These investments ar~ preferentially applied to the production. of 
chenii ca 1 s aimed for mass- consurript ion or reaching this market. through 
Very·few additional manufacturing steps p~rformed by other than 
ct)em.ical industries. . 

((ii) local process engineering servi~es-in.-botfi countries are offered for 
much lower prices .than thos~ from industrialized countries and are be 
·ing mainly used for lo6ally performing the detailed engfneering of 
imported technologies. Nevertheless, process engineering in Mexico 
h-as atta-ine~!' a higher developm;nt ___ lev;I than in Argentina, supported 
by particular socio-cultural conditions in th~ forme~. 

(iv) The fact that._in'Mexico it was preferred to build. independent engine-
. . . 

~eri~g"firms, rather than engineering departments within the production 
enterprises as in Argentina, has allow~d the former to benefit. i~ a 
greater extent from the economies gained through repetitive work and 
from 'experience and skills acquired in the execution of many different 
project~ .. 

d) Since I have been 1 iv in~ the problems in Argentina all along my 1 ife, ·it is 
only for this country· that ·1 have .dared to propose instruments for' the pro-
motfon of local process engineering servJces and for their orientation to-
wards the accomplishment of sqcial objectives. This p·roposal, in Chapter IX, 
is somehow based on a similar ldea that Jorge A. -S~bato tried to i~plement 

on 1971 in the·field of electrical industries and eng.ineering. i·thank him 
for letting me share the experience he gained while developi~g and implement-· 
ing the idea. 

I also appreciate Francisco A. Sabato's efforts towards having my.proposal 
discussed at the Secretary of State for Energy, between May and August 1974 .. 
The State monopoles on petroleum and natural gas, with their large petro-

. . 

chemical 'undertakings, report to this Secretary of -State. Regrettably, the 
final period of my research work coincided with deep pol iti"cal and economic 
crisis in A.rgentina and, consequently-,- a -fas-t turnover of governmental team~ -
vanished the possibil i~ies.of implementing the idea. 
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e) The feasibility of a multinational Latin American engineering and consulting 
firm did frequently arise during my.conversations in Mexico and Argentina. 
The interesting comments and ideas I gathered_ lead me to briefly consider 
the situation of the Latin American market, as regards to this type of 
services, stating my own ideas on cooperation among Latin Ameri_can·cou1ii::1'ies 
in the consulting and engineering field (Chapter X). 

I am proposing that ~ngineering and consulting services be organized and 
developed in such a way that each country acts independently from and intimate . . ' 
ly related with the rest. When dev.eloping this mode1, based on independence 
with interrelation, I tried to keep as far from dreams about aut~rchy as from 
reveries about integrating markets still inefficiently managed at the nation-
al levels and whose physical spaces are riot yet entirely dominated by the 
local societies. 

·The research work performed has reinforced my id~as about education being the 
key instrument for promoting- a progressive soci"al change. ·Howeve"r, for this to 
happen, great efforts must be ~ade in Latin America towards imaginatively re-
thinking education from the top down. 

Latin American universities,and par~icularly their.engirteering schools, are to . ' . 
play a leading-role i& ~he promotion of national ~dnsulting and engineering 
services. The _human res_ources they form should be capable of se~ecting, develoE_ 
ing .. and using technologies, without blinders that may obstruct their discernment 

_of the different biological, psychological,. environmental, social and cultural 
-impacts that al~ernative technologies may exeri on e'ch nation and specially on 
their rural poor. The latter are still a majority _in Latin America and the 

_way in which their daily-living problems are treated may -lead either to a peac!:.. 
ful development, _with a human face, or to violence, repression and the destruc-. 
tion of men, Nature and economies. 

. -
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:.·The overall field of technology and e·ngineering as applied to .'rndustries · 

could be divided into five large sector~: 

,•, 

~eZeatro-meahania: covering all the· shape transformations, w!th or with 
·out physico'-chem'ical modifications, performed on materials so as:to 
make.equipment parts -and ""Ssemble them into" capital or.durable 
consumer goods. 

-eZeatronia: profiting from the transformations that take place at the 
level. of atoms, s.o as· to pi~k up, transmit, and issue signa·ls and build 

·the cofresponding apparatus for the storage~ transport ~nd transfer of , . . 

· · _,.messages and information. 
":..construction: combining materials, ·that may·or may not have been 

previously shaped by the electro-mechantc sector, into structures.and 
·use them for constr.uctfog buildings, roads·~- bridges, dams, ports,. etc . 
. ~nuaZeax>: employing the transform.at ion phenon:iena taking plac~ at ·the 

level of the nucleous of a~oms so as to convert mass into energy and 
·~ake a practical use 6f the freed energy. 

.·, -
-· ~- ~ :· 

-process: transforming one substance into another by-changes at the . 
leve·l of molecules and/or the'ir- aggregates.-

·tn tl)e last.·case~· w,hen the-change is pro~uced only.at the· molecular le~et',. -- : 

:we have a chemiCal. transfo~matibn an~ those ihdus-tries whose products' result 
from such a change are known as chemical industries. 

The ·concept of process industries is much µroade·r than that .of chemical 
·-,. ... 

industries and encompasses the latter. Process·. industries do:not only · 
. .. 

inc~ude those changin~ the composition at the mole'~ular level, but also 
tho5e introducing composition or phase modifications connected with molecular 
aggregates (physi'co-chemical transformations). 

The~efore, process industries are als~·those utilizing various s~bstances in 
order to obtain certain preparations-'{pharmaceudcals, cosmetics, domestic 
chemical specia-lties) and. those extracting suostances··contained in vegetals 

' - • • - y 

and an ima 1 s and_ conditioning them ·for human consumpt i-0n (food and pape.r 
industries, f~r· instance).· 

.. "-· .. 
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Two distinctive traits of the chemical sup-sector are the following: 

a} lt-s produc-ts· are very-seldom a-imed~to d-irect massive consumption. ~~- --~-
. . 

They get to the final users through formulations or through 
mechanical transformations in shape· and structure that do not i~Jy 

~~ -= -~ 

cnemical changes. Thus, for instance, fine drugs reach the market 
as formulated pharmaceutical products. Polyethylene reaches it in 
th.e form of pails, dolls, .hoses, bags, etc. 

b·r D+ve r.se mol ecu·l ar --structures may be- p reduced from the same- i·n·i·t·i·a 1 ---
molecule by submitting it to different processes of chemical change. 
This gives way to a large number of products that may IDe prepared 
as from the substances contained in the air, fn water and in mineral, 

When study~n~ the chemical sub-sector, it is useful -to order its products as 
per-the number of steps of.transformation to which the initial molecule is 
submitted after it is extracted or obtained from the ·raw materials. Thus, we 
may have: 

-Basia products: these are the acids, the inorganic bases~ the hydro-
carbons that· may be separated from petroleum, coal or natural gas, 
and all the metals. 

-Intermediate products: these result from transformations and combina·-
tions -0f the aboye basic.products_ and are still rarely usable by the· 

. .;,.,·. . ~ 

terminal industries. 
-Pinal procl.uots: i:hese are lilt:: last l Ink:. in the·chains of"ch·emicar 
~ransformation and may· be utilized, ·without.any further changes in their 
composition, by the producers 0f .consumer or capital goods or services. 

Th~ chemical industry is, therefore,· an interm~diary between the raw material 
and the consumer markets. An industry for industr\es, as it has been cal led 
by many advertising slogans. 

The above categories ~hould not be rigidly considered. A given product may 
·serve as ~foundation for a lon~ and ramified chain of transformations and 
·may, simultaneously, be. a direct input for an industry usin9 it in producing 

-~--·- ~.ood~_c:r servlc_es wi_t~~l:lt -~an_9_jiig lts_!!1ole£,!Jl~_r: __ S!fY.C~l!_!".e •. Th~~ex_~IDPJ~-~ 
shown in Fig. 1.1. may better illustrate this concept. 
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FIGURE 1.1. , 

I· ,C H. E H I c A • L I N D u s T R y . -RAW HATERIALS BASIC INTERMEDIATE FINAL END USE IN 

1· 
I 
I 

PRODUCTS PRODUCTS PRODUCTS 

AGRICULTURAL - ETHANOL ACETIC ACID r DYES 
PRODUCTS . ' I 

} t 
.. FOOD 

~ BEVERAGES 
PHARMACEUTICALS 

VINYL -+VINYL ACHATE POLYACETATE PLASTICS 
"S r ' POLYVINYL . · -+ACETALDEHYDE BUTYRATE PLASTICS 

~ 
r-+ACETIC CELLULOSE PLASTICS 

·' ANHYDRIDE ACETATE I SYNTHETIC FIBERS 
LIHESTOllE 
AND COAL -ACETYLENE - ~ VINYLCHLOR"IDE POLYVINYL- PLASTICS I CHLORIDE 

I - 1--. ACRYLOlllTRILE POLYACRYLONITRl•E~ SYNTHETIC FI BERS. . TRICHLORO· CLEANING 
ETHYLtNE PREPARATIONS 

I 
._. CHLOROPRENE NEOPRENE RUBBER COHPOUNOS 

• . .. 

I 
1· 

I 0'0MEST1c FUELS 
AEROSOLS 

(to • HEXAl1ETHYLENE· POLYAl11DES SYNTHETIC FIBERS DIAl11DE 

I ---£ "'"'"""''~ .. .. NATURAL GAS---:- B~fE I ---BUTAOIENE . PO_LYBUTADIEtlE . . RUBBER COMPOUNDS 
I , ACRYLOtllTRILE· 

-·· - - .. . . BUTADIENESTYRENE . 

-

I NAPHTAS BUTYLENES SECONDARY. METHYL ETHYL· I PAINTS BUTYLALCOHOL. CETONE ' CLEANING PRE PARA·"· 
------' TIONS 

ISOPRENE RUBBER COMPOUNDS. 

I THE ABOVE.RtACTIONS ARE TECHNICALLY FEASIBLE, REGARDLESS Of THEIR ECONOMY, WHICH DEPENDS ON LOCAL 
COHO ITI ONS. 

I " 
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· The chemical subsector is one of the most dynamic among the nrocess 
· .. ·industries, due to its dragging effect, both upwards, util izin_g variou~ 

raw materials, and downwards and alongside, serving or inducing the forma 
- -· .. _ 

tion of other process, electromechanic,. electronic, construction and 
nuclear iridustr ies ... ·-~ 

In addition to the examples shown in Fig. 1.1 .,·we may quote the case of 
·aluminum, ·mo_stly extrarted from bauxites, ~I though al l_owing· for other . 
-alternative ra~ materi~ls such a~ ~lonites and lit~rites. In turn, 

aluminum sheets and profiles are used by several electromechanic industries 
and its powde.r is employed in formulati·ng paints. Besides, n~w· aluminum 

.alloys are continually developed, allowing for its application t~ th~ 
manufacture 6-f nei~ objects or~ fo-r su-bst i tut ing other substances in the 
manufacture of already known objects. 

Other ex~mples of interaction are tbe following: 

-the extraction of uranium from mineral~ (chemical industry), as a 
respo.nse to the requi°rement·s of the nuclear industry. 

-the.purification of certain oxides or metals (chemical industry) for 
the pr~duction of-semi-conductors to-be ·used in electronic industries. 

Among the groups classified by the International Standard Industrial clas-
sification of the United Nations,.the"followirig may ·be categorized as 
pert~lining to- the proc_ess industry sect~r: 

3111 - ~laughtering, preparing and preserving meat. 
3112 - Manufacture of dairy products. · _ 
3113 -. Canning and preserving fruits and vegetables. 
31\4 - Canning, preserving and processing of fish, crustacea and 

s i m i 1 a r foods . · . . ' 3115 - Manufacture of vegetable and animal oils and fats. 
3116 Grain mill products. 
3117 - Manufacture of bakery products. 
311S - Sugar factories and refineries. 
3119 Manufacture of coco~, chocolate and sugar confectiona~y. 
3121 Manufacture of foods products not elsewhere classified. 
3122 Manufacture of prepared animal feeds._ 
3131 Distilling, rectifying and blending spirits. 
3132 Wine indu~tries. · --
3133 - Malt ann malt liquors. 

.3131+ - Soft drinks and car.bonated water-~industr.ies. 
3140'- Tobacco manufactures. 

.--' 
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3211 ·spinning,·weaving,qnd _finishing textiles. 
3219 Mariufacture of textiles, not elsewh~~e tl~ssified. 
3231 - -Tanneries and leather finishing. ..,~,1'·. -.. __ 
3232 -.Fur dressing and dyeing industries. 
3411 - Manufacture of pulp, paper and paperboard. 
3511 --Manufacture of basic industrial chemicals except fertilizers. 
351X ~.Manufacture of ferti~izers and pestf¢fdes. -
3513. ..:_Manufacture of synthetic resines, plastic materials and-i:nan-

. .__made f ibets, except glass. _ 
3521 -:~Manufacture of pa in ts, varnishes _and lacquers.· ... 

. 3522-~~Manufacture of drug~ and medicines~ . :· · . 
3523·- Manuf~ct~re of 'soap and cleaning ~reparations~ perfumes, 

cosmetics, and oth~r -toilet preparations. , 
3529 
3530 
3540 

Manufacture of chemical products, not elsewhere classified. 
Petroleum·refineries. 

- Manufacture of miscellaneous products of p'et'roleum and co·a1. 
.3620 
3692 
3710 
3720 

Manufacture of glass and glass products. 
Manufacture of cement, 1 ime and plaster. 
Iron and steel basic industries. 
Non ferrous metals basic industries. :.',, 

Processes in ~roups_3511, 3512 and 3513 are mostly based on chemical 
changes. l_nstead, the .groups in _division 31 (food industries) largely 
involve physico-chemical transformations for separating food su~stances from 

.vegetals and animal.s· and conditioning them for human consumption, although 
a few stric:tly chemical processes, such as the-fermentation of agricultural 
residues, niay also be found. . . ._ 

. ' 

Among the remaining group_s, proc~ss involving composi.tion_·changes, both at 
the molecular and at th~ aggregate level, are-mixed up. For instant~, groups 
3710 and 3720 include ~he recovery of.metal~ from ores (chemical processes), 

' ' 

the manuf~c~ure of allbys (physico-chemical. processes) and lamination 
(electrome.ch~mical transformation). ThP same happens-within group<3620, in. 
which, t~get:her with the manufacture of glass~ its further electr~.;,~~chanic 

~ l ~ ' " . ~ 

t~ansform~tion is included. 

·Any industri~l pr?Ject involving· chemical o~ ~hy~ico-chemical processes calls 
for: 

a) Basia knowledge: invol.ving the systematization of results obtained 
_from research work at a laboratory =scale or from.empiric-al.ly 
operating an already existing prod.uction pr:ocess and con:ipr~hending: 

-the fundamentar physical and chemical l<i"etic~>of the fran.sforma- .-
:tJon that will lead to obtaining the product;_ 

' "'6•.' ' ... ' 
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-a block diagram indicating the necessary operations for a~taining 
the desired transformation and the .intensive and extensive para-

--~ meters affecting such transformation; and 
~a manual with the procedures suggested to be followed for perfor.!!! . ." 
in~ the operations. 

~ :._} . :_. -

The basic knowledge of the process allows for the preparation of a 
. p~e-feasibll ity study, ~ssesslng the p~obable Investment and plant 

opera.tion costs through quickies ·or order-of-magnitude estimates.* 

b) Preliminary engineering_: It is a preliminary, general design of the 
. . 

process based on data from an· existing operation or on_ the .results 
of the experimental development in pilot plants of the. data supplied 

-by a research work.*"· It often" Involves: 

-a flow. sheet of the main process, with Indication of temperatures, 
pressure's and compositions; 

-a flow sheet of the auxiliary services, Involving the same data; 
-a scheme of the pipelines and control instrumen.ts; 
-a material and energetic balance of the main proc~ss; 
-a material and energetic balance of the auxiliary services; 
-specifications of ·the fundamental equipment units; and/or 
-an equipment layout. 

This al lO\','.S for .a more pre~ise esti.matlon of the Investment costs 
than at the previous step, since.dl~ect contacts may be made with 
th~potential sup~llers of equlpmen~ and inputs. Any feasibility 
study must be supported by a preliminary ~nglneerlng adapting 
equipment, technical procedures and management methods to the 

. particular social, economic, anthropological and environmental . 
conditions of each project.*'-; 

c) Detailed engineering: It produces the drawl-ng~, models, 1 ists of 
~aterlals, specification ·sheets, ett., allowing for faci~g the 
manufacture and assembly of the equipment unit~ ~nd the construe-

' tlon of the buildings where those units ...rill be.· lodged and/or of 

~ In some cases, a direct scale-~p of laboratory work.is feasible.' 
**See Chapter I I of.the author's report entitled Engine~J:.ing and ~e-i!J.._ 

·~~~--~:-'':;=· trestment-0~work~ - · ··::-.. · -~~ ":- ·- . ·.:', 
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. .,,_. · -the~structures on which--tHey will be instafled • 
- ': -·:~; . '' 

-~~ ' -

d) Proaurement: ,on the basis of the information·_ s_uppTied -~Y -the 
detailed _engineering, the manufacturers and/or suppliers -Of· the 

· ·equrpment and the enterpris~s tak~ng-care of the-~onstructron:and 
assembly of the-plant are se·lected, a~d the goods~and servic.es 

' ' . - ' . - ~- ~ . 

<procured are-ctlecked to fi·t the pre::.e~tablished<specification~. 
P.roi:urement is often .in tne hands of·'_those·executing the detail 
ed engineering. Howev-er, the production -enterpri_ses do .sometimes 
purchase the· de~-ai'led engineering from third _p.art'i~s and procure 

7 

- ~the-·equipment ·arid constructi~n and:·assembly;ser~i_·ces by ·themselves. 

e)·~onstruction;arzd assemb"ly:_ the ·supervis-ion 'of .-these activities is 
-.us~ally carried out by ·those-who_ took-care of-the detailed.engine..:. 

·er:-ing • 

. f) ~Start-up operation: Those. providing··the preliminary engin'eering or· 
· thecbasic knowledge of _the process ::are·the'ones:whp may better 

control its:start-up. , : 

g~ Technical,• aE;Jsistance to-.p~oducpion:··rhis refers .to advice ·th_at may 
·--_be"':given, so-as to solve:minor problems in production or·plant 
: -.ma i n'tenance ~ ' .. .... , 

' 

··'. 

'.t:. 

:-h)_ ._Qu.a"lity control,: the ·data·,_suppl ied----along with th_e ·basic knowledge 

and/or its ·pre 1 imi nary· engineering . dc;)es usua 11 y. -i_nc 1 ude ·specif i ca-
--t_io~s and· op~rat ion IT!anual s on the methods to.::be-~used ·for<:.c~~trol-

~' ' -;~ ..... ~",;·~. '.:_,' :·':,,<. :... ·:.:.;,) __ 
-~:"'-lf~g the-quafity- of ·inputi_and·final··:products.··.·':~Some·times·;:qµality·: <;,_. 

. .-_- - : .. :--·~~- . . :f,- .. 
;· .:-contra 1 superv i-s ion remains. in ·the· hands -of :·those-who have -.S&pp 1 i ed·-.: :· 
--7·the-basit knowledge and/or the preliminary engineering fc;;'f: ar:i 
·-=-additional-term after the :start.;..up-of_ the plant._. ·-·· 

i) .,Personnel,. training: I nvo 1 ves the :training- of the·.manager.s ~ -·~uper

-vi sors- and/or workers -who .wi 11 be +nvo lved dn >th~ process,: at pre--... 
- 0 t!Xisting·similar: plants and/or by~means of any·:othe·r o.rganized 
.·-'method for ·transfering knowledge· (cour.ses., •.computer-s imulat~~-

:~-:- .programs, par,t re ipat iori -in the pre.1 imi.nary_ en'.g ineer ing, :0 in_- constru.s 

'-t-ion .and in -.assembly) 

'·. ', 

,,'1 
. -
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The expression "process engineering" usuaJfy refers to the work involved in 
the ~_esign_.of the preliminary engineering. Then, t·he detailed·~ngineerfog 
i~ also known ~s "project engineering". 

I prefer to use process engineering for defining any engineering ~ervices 
rendered to proce!?s~jndustries. _ That is. how we "!ay_define a process~ 
preliminary engineering and a process detailed engineering, iri the same way 
as we may show the difference between the preliminary engineering for -the 
manufact~re of electto-mech~nic or'electro~ic products an~ the ~~tailed 

~ ~- r - • - "• 

engineering-of the installations· needed for their production. 

The way ~n which a given pJping circuit is specified under preliminary 
engineering and under detailed engineer~ng serves to give a clear picture 

~--~--of-the~d ifferences-~-rn---5e:oj:>'e~oetween on_e_ ana--the otner ~ -- - ~ - .--~-~~~~---~-~--

Preliminary engineering provides data on: 

-the nature of the fluid 
-the flow rate 
-the working temperature and pressure in the circuit 
-particular observations on corrosion and isolation •• 

The detailed engineerin{'of the same circuit develops a series of geometric 
projections and isometric drawings showing how and.where the circuit will be 
installed in the plant. The bills of materials in detailed engineering 
prov.ide indications on sizes, structures and matef'.'ials, such as: 

-the length of the circuit 
-the diameter of the pipes 
-the type of pipes to be used . 
-fittings. (valves, elbows, curves, unions, etc.}.contain~d in the· 
circuit. 

-type and thickness of the isolation material 
-type and spacing of pipe supports. 

easic knowledge, preliminary engineering and detailed engineering constitute 
a logicalchrmological sequence! a kind of ontogen~ti~ chain wh6se 1 inks 
connect the industrial plant with the laborator~ when a new process is 

---~ - .:-. ---==--~ ~----~-- - ---- --=-~=--"-- - -- • 

developed. For instance, nylon is the result of Carothers' labor~tory work 

-1 
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:ilnd is then.developed by Du Pont, the enterprise for which-Carothers· used 
to .work~ Both the bas,ic knowledge·'.and the pre l imf nary .-engineering ar:i sing 

. { - - . 
from these first works al lowed for shortening ·the chain :in further·under-
takings. As from.the second on~~ the detailed engineering for instal.ling 

·nylon plants"·tmder· the• .. same socio-economic and environmental conditions-
did only· need ·to ·incorporate the improvements.·attained thr~ugh work- "in the 
prev.ious ones •. But, if nylon plants ar·e to be.adapted to:different' .. local 

··cliar.acteristics, a re-created preliminary -~ng:ineering_ will be needed in 
·:.order to des·ign and select equipment, methods~~nd proce~ures. under· these 
: ·new condi,tions.· 

·>However, historically the three.s.teps did-not.always·app.ear· in the above 
·order. ·in spite of ·the fact that chemica·1 'i·ndustries are intrinsiCa~ ly 

' ' . 
science-based, many of.their produ~ts started<being empirically manu-
factured 'we 11 befor_e knowing why a~d how_ di d:,a given proce.ss take p 1 ace 

-{ha.sic kno":-'ledge) and how could 'su~~ knowledge~-be applied-to i·ndustrial 
':use ~~reliminary engineering). 

9 

~For"· i·nstance, alchemists ·manufactured .sulphuric acid. by.~ecomposing_aluin or 
· copper sulphate by heat and- receiving the· so;..·fonned ·sulj:>_huric anhydride in 

·.=·--.water. •. ·on ~1700, sulfur started ·t·o: be :burnt-<in glass .containers,· -letting 
. . 

-- .the .resulting. gases -_react to .wet .air., .so.··a.s ,to-~ox id ize. su 1 furous: into 
. _,-,sulfuric anhydride .and·· .·to comb i.ne ·the. 1 atter,>with wate~~~ -~_·,~~if ty ye~r~ "'· ·-.. 

later, nitr~~-en ox;des ar~ added,· ·since i~.~~~:s0·di·scove~~d--they co~ld:ac- ..... 

celer~.t~ .oxida.tion, aJthough it ·~as s~ill- ·i~nored how did.·those o~i,des took_ · - · 
I ' ·• 

.. -.--part in ·the reaction.·. However~ this· a Howed 0 ·to change.·f rol)l sma.11 -g 1 as_s 
' • • •I ,.·. • 

-- ·--containers_ to -1 arge -lead chamber~'·and :to·.:.-Stai:::t;;'se 11 ing :ac_i d 
-··-~educi.ng i·~s _.price ·in '90%. . . ·. - ~-:'.:::·.'.· . ·' 

On 1831, P~ PhilJ ips patented another empirically deveJoped procedure .. · It 
. - ~?~· 

···-was based on- having··sulfurpus anhydride~ pr:oduced .by burning .sulfur-with . - . . ..... ·, ·, . . 
.r-.,,.oxygene, pass-. through a platinum or porcelai~,"'.~ube con.tafning pla.t:inum wire .. 
· · or .finely divided platinum heated· to redness.· _·This was-a cataly~ic oxida- ., 

.· tion, ·whose mechanisms we're scarcely known-at ·:that .. t-ime •. ·.The mixtures were 
;;believed to need to ·h.ave the same number of .. s~-lfurous. a~hydride"'a~d···oxy-

. ' . . -:: ~ . . ' . . ~· ; :,,, . ' 
: ... ~-~"''gene molecules, althougtr·the .. ~stoichiometry:oJ; .. the react.ion does-.a·ctually· 

:.·· ··~·result·from a.ratio· .. <cif'2 anhydri.d-e: 1 oxyg·ene.' .. _':_ .. 

~..:, : : < '- ~ • 

'•:' 
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- Only.on 1901, Knietsch perfecte_d this precess at the aadische Anil in und 
:.~·Soda Fabri.k; scientifically showing the P.revious mistakes and,· 25. y~ars 

-~----~·<later, the Monsanto Chemical,· Co:· introduced· the first va·rfadium pentoxide- ---

catalyst allowing for a much· sim~ler handfing of the process. The·repl~ce
·ment of the old chamber method by the latter, called contact method, made 

~ ------ --~-

--,.-~add prfces to decrease another 90%. 

-·This is a case in which the generation of the scientific knowledge was 
. . 

_.,---~ historicalty_t_tie last ste~ in~ th_e develop_m_ent of. the process ... An intimate 
·knowledge of the catalytic re.action allowed for the introduction of. very 

important economies in the contact process~,. .. which is practicalTy the only 
- ·-one. in use nowadays. 

~ ~--~~-

~This hist6rical reversion of the science-t~chnology-engineering sequence is 
·still more frequent in the 

0

11_1echanic industri 0 s. "The 1_9th. cen~ury's 
-:industrial revolution had_-very little to.do with anything scientific. The .. 

knitting machines and the other textile.machinery haa.absolutely nothing to 
-do with sci·entific understanding".:._ 

Although many inventions are sti.11. coming from "tinkers", that i"s, from 
11a person who goes in the backshed in the. garden and plays with 1 ittle bits 

- o~ brass and lenses and invents a new modei of a mou~e-trap, or· a new way 
. . 

of plating ~etal"**, the most meaningful progress takes placi;: when orderly 
sequences a·re applied, starting by a c.areful research work, following with 

. ·-
·the experimental development"of the ~esults obtained and endihg up with the 
-design and calculation of the production· installatio~s to which those results· 
-may- be applied. This is the cas~ in the process in~ustries~ specially sin~e 
- organic chemistry broug_ht ~bout art if i c i ~ 1 dyes and ~gro_-chem i ca 1 industries·. 

·· 11Until World War 11, the public image of. t.he $Cientistwas that of the 
··chemist •••• All other sciences were merely natural philosophy".*** 

-* Derek de So 11 a. Pr ice, Th·e _ relations ".between scienae an.a teahno logy and . 
their irrrpliaations for policy formation, FOA, St'ockholm, 1·972; page 21. · 

__ **- ~-Iki_<J., _p~age_ 7 ~--. ;.~ ,.-.---· _ ~-=··="~ .,,,-.~-~ -~- --~- ___ ,,---_ --=~-.-- -~ _ 
*** Ibid, page 4. 
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'B. SOME t~AftACTERISTICS OF THE CHEMICAL 0 INUUSTRIES 

Product diversification 

The chc11ica1 induStries -as a sub-sector of the process industries- are 
noted by the homogeneity of their products. Thes~ are-sol~ under 1 ittle 
if any influe~ce from factors such as m~rket-prestige or trustability of 

.. tl)e trademark.·.· Their ma_~ket is prep~nderantly .intr:a-indus.trial. 

11 

·chemical industrie·s develop or modify their products at ,a slower pace than 
Industries producing· high1¥ differenciated products • 

• • ~ ':> • 

The .basic and i~termediate chemicals are mo~e homog_eneotfs ~than ·the final 
ones. The latt'er diversify as a response to the growing sophistication of 
the markets. 

Ali the sulphuric a~ids (basic chemical) with 98% concentration are 
identtcal and the manufacturers cannot argue but minor advantages that may 
s'Cc!!:rcely irfluence their further utilization, su~h as-~ few less iron parts 
pe!"' million resulting from a more careful manufactur.ing process. On the 
other hand, when v.inyl chlo~_ide (intermediate chemical) is .. :polymerized, 

. var.iations may be introduced in the proc~ss all~wi·ng, for :instance, to 'claim 
higher yields wben extruding the polymer (final· chemical). 

. . 
Even more variations may be fntroduced when formulating m·ixtures of ·,the pol.l. 
mer ~ith ·plasticizers and filleFs foi its final ~ppl ication in the produc-
tion of consumer goods. 

·Emp 1 oyinen t 

Chemical industries are capital-i·ntensive,
0

specially at the level of basic 
and intermediate products. However, their capital intensity is not an 
intrinsic factor; it depends on the type~f teihn~log~ used. In any case, 
they indirectly promote· the use of labour, since their· end.user-s do,usually 
apply labour-intensive technologies. Also.J. ·the.ex~_loi~ations taking ·care 
I . 

of ·extracting ·and preparing th~ raw materials· for the, chemical industries 
are often labour-intensiye. 

The capital· irivest~ent per work place in the chemical industry is 3 ;;to 5 

-... ,, 
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times higher than the average for a·11 inaustries.* 

The economies in personnel when the production scale is increased without 
changing the technology of the process seem to respond to the followl11g 
equation:** 

in wh'ich: 
. Nl is the number of men to be hired per shift for a cl ton/year 

p~oduction capacity; and 

NO is the number of men known to be needed for a co ton/year 
_product ion capacity·. 

Therefore, a 100% increase in the production volume would mean an increase 
i11~~th~_per_so_n11~l- ciQJ:atLqi:i b~twe~n 19~_and_26%._ 

Statistics of chemical industries in various countries suggest that every 
millio~ dollars invested generate the following ~nrollments:*** 

- ~ ~rofessionals in ch~mistry for research and development, produc-
tion and/or engineering. 

- 2 professionals in chemistry for marketing work. 
- 1 other technicians. 
-.12. ·foremen and supervisors. _ 
-13 qualified process operators. 
-14 no~-qual if ied regu·lar workers .. 

Economies of scale 

Investment economies· resulting fr.om i'ncreases· in the production scale, 
wit~out changing the ~echnology of the process, respond to the equati6n:**** 

I ~0.5/0.8 1 1 . 
--.; = co . 

In which: 11 is the investment to be estimated 
for a c1 capacity; and 10 is the known investment 
for a c0 capacity. 

*. B. Bucay, "Contribuciones para una teorla de la integraci6n de la indus 
tr i a qe proceso", Revista del Instituto Mexicano· de Ingenieros Qu1.micos, 
Mexico, October/November, 1973~ page 11. 

** B. Bucay, ibid. *** Calculation performed on the basis of data contained in an article on 
human resources in the chemical and process intlustrie's ·in the Revista 
del Instituto Mexicano de Ingenieros Quimiaes, Mexico, December 1973/ 
January 1974, page·38. Mexican pesos have been converted to U.S. dol-
lars on the basis of a 12.5~1 exchange rate. 

l':fo':l':Un=i-ted--~Na-tion-s ;~·La~ iindustria Quimiaa=en kn~riaa Latina, New Y<;>rk, 1963 ,-
page 294. See commen~s on the economie~ of scale equation in page 51 
of the author's report Engineering and Pre-I~vestment Work. 
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- This means that increasing the production capacity in 100% involves invest-
ment economies ranging between 13 and 29%. · 

Nevertheless, 'by ap~lylng soci~l criteria,- technologies chosen ~r generated 
so as to fit local conditions in developing countries may result in invest-
ment costs per unit produced in small-scale plants comparable to those at-
tainable with technologies selected or created for larger plants in indus~ 

trialized markets following purely micro-economic objectives. 

As an example,_ Fig~ 1.2. shows the costs, under the conditions in India, 
invoived in- del iv.ering up to 239,000 tons of nitrogen per year in 
fertilizers, comparing large-scale coal-based plants with small village-
type bio-gas installat-ions.~ 

FIG. 1.2. PRODUCTION OF FERTILIZERS (230,000 ~on/year nftrogen-content) 

0 

Number of p 1 an-ts 

Capital cost 

Foreign exchange 

Capital/sales ratio 
a-t Rs. 4,350 per -
ton of .n i t rogen. 

Employment 

Energy 

LARGE-SCALE tOAL-
BAS ED PLANTS 

1 

Rs. 1 ,200 mi 11 ion 

Rs . 600 mi 11 ion 

1 '2 

1,000 

about 0.1 mi 1·1 ion 
MWH per year 
consumption 

VILLAGE-SCALE BIO-
GAS INSTALLATIONS 

26, 150 
(8.8 ton/year/plant) 
Rs. 1;070 mill ion 
(Rs. 41 ,000 p/pl~nt) 

n i 1 

1'07 

130,750 
(5 people per plant) 

6. 3 5 m i 11 ion 
MWH per year 
generation 

(through 5,000 cft/ 
day of gas per plant) 

The fact that Latin American countries have developed their chemical 
industries mostly on the basis of tec~nologies transferred from_ highly . 
developed countries, with little or no adaptation to their small markets, 
exp 1 a ins the difference usua 11 y observe-d between interna 1 and internat ion 
al prices. This is still true, even when considering the fact that inter. 

*Example taken from Amulya Kumar N. Reddy~ "Alternative technology: a vie~ 
point from India'', Social Studies of Science,-5, ~975, pages. 331 through. 
342. Other examples from the chemical and other industrial and infra- . 
structural sectors may be found in the author's report Engineering and 
Pre-Investment Work. 

' -~ .. _ .. __ _ 
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national prices do not always reflect the actual production costs in the 
big markets because the exports of surplusses are often subsidized. 

Besides, production costs reported for large installations often correspond 
to plants operating at their nominal capacities. On 1968, it was po'inted 
~ou.t_~that_no~ammonia plant -in the -1,000 ton/day ··range was yet operating at 
its lowest possible cost level due to:* 

-mistakes in the plant design 
.;.mistakes- in the plant installation 
-quali~y defficiencies in ~he equipment. 
~human mistakes in production work 

Incidence 
10% 
20% 

40 to 60% 
30 to 10% 

-In low dev~loped countries-, the lack of skilled· labour and engineer-~ng 
for~es increases the possib)l ities for mistakes in the installation or 
operation of the plants and makes nominal capacity even ·harder to attain.** 

. . 
The same source stated that the profita~ility of plants produ~ing about 
1,000 tons of ammonia per day was the same as that of the smaller 300 to. 
400 ton/day plants when, due to technical problems or market conditions, 
the utilization coefficients of the former were low. 

Some equipment manufactuoe·r::; were trying to standardize and produce series 
of 300 to 400 ton/day installations so as to lower their prices and .attain 

·capital" investments per ton of ammonia produced similar to those obtained 
for larger installations. 

· In any comparison between local and international prices, the type of 
technology involved, the social costs and benefits, and the ~ffects on 
human beings and the environment should also be considered, so as to avoid. 
being mislead by'oversimpl ified mathematics stating th~t the internal . 
prices should not exceed international ones in more than 15 to 25%. 

Preinvestment studies should design or select a technology allowing to 
',i; 

* Juan Miro Chavarria, "Considerations 'techniques et economiques sur les 
engrais", Chimie et Industrie - Genie Chimique, Vol. fOO,. No. 3, 
page 262. I have rounded up. the figures. 

**.See ~the.author !.s repor~-Engineering and Pre-I-nves-pnent Work, page 61 • 
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~:.•. :: :;.,!~·. 
-attain the lowest possib.le c<;>st,··while:·taking -into account not only the 
product ion scale but also a'll the .'(t"fffi;".j- local h~m_an, environmental' 

- ·cultural, social and economic conditions. T~e resulting.cost may then 
be still higher than the international ·on~, because any ·of those condi~ 
·tions- and not oniy the production ·scaie may exciudt: the t_echn.ology show= 
ing the lowest absolute cost. But thec·search for an alternative techno-
logy fitting those conditions may ~lso lead to one resulting :in a si~il~r· 
or even lower cost thal"I the international one. 

·Ava i 1 ab i1 i ty of knowledge .. 
Chemical technologies are complex and constantly evolve towards: 

-different products as from the same raw materi~l. 
-different raw materials for manufacturin~_the same product. 
-better yields and lower costs in manu~acturing·a given product 
wi·th .the same raw- material. 

That is how a large number'of alternative techno·logies is mcide available 
for the same process or for a given product. They are, in turn, commercial 
lzed following various modes; 

·There is d~ta avat1able* showin.g that, among 1'-,271 process technologies 
.~ffered in the United.States by 227 enterprfsesf~hat had dev~loped them, 
303 are negociated by 68 engi_neering fi.rms. This shows that~ in some cases, 
the commercialization of knowledge is separ-ated .from its production, al-
though the creative units generating the~-and.t~~·engtneering firms 
negociating them do often bel9ng to the same economic pool.· The division· 
is isually made so as to attain more efficiency- and readiness in eadi '.job 
through the·u·se of specialized structures. ln.:'tertain cases the divi!?ion 

"-'"::: 

- may obbey to global tax reduction purposes. 

In any case,.-society·profits from the expedence·accumulated by the teams 
-during their -previous captive work·and both-society and the production 
-enterprise benefit. w-ith the economies resulting: from· the freed. engineering 
~earns being ~involved -in- different kihds -of-prqje~ts and .ab~e to perform· 

* F i.gures taken from 11P recess Techno 1 ogy for ·License .or .si'i e 1 ! , Cherrzicai 
. Engineering, April 20, 1970, pages 114 through 144. 

~ .~··. ~· 
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more repetitive work. 

As peL __ the above figures,_each creative un3t would.have produced-an average 
of 5.5 technologies, while each engineering firm would have an average of 
4.4 technologies for commercialization. 

~f the degree of concentration in creative work is studied among the 
universe of 227 enterprises under analysis, we may ffnd that 9.3%· of them 

.offer 47.2% of the 1 ,271_ t~chnologies included in the sam~le. 

Analogously, if the degree of,concentration in the marketing of tec~nology 
by engineering firms is ca !Cu 1 ated, we may find that 8. 82% of t"he 68 eng in~ 
ering firms under consideration market 40.12% of the 491 technological 

-offers--made through- these· channe 1 s. * 
A science ·b~sed process, if"freely available, may easily be reproduced by 
a skilled engineering team-. Instead, an empirically based process is hard 
to be copied: whoever wants to implement it will depend on the experience 
of those who have succeeded in its development. 

In an installation in which metallic sulphides are roasted with further 
th~r~al reduction ·of the-metallic oxides, on one hand, and p~oduction of 
sulphuric acid from the gasei, on the othe~, the mos~ ~m~i~ical process is 
often that of thermal reduction. The p~rformance of the reducti6n furnac~s 
does not accurately respond to mathematical calculations. These equipment 
~ni~s involve countless knacks in their design and ~onstruction, which must 
either be transmitted by those who have learnt them through previous 
e~perien~e or, other~ise, re~dis~overed through successive pilot tests 
wfth increasing amounts of ~aterial. 

On the other hand, the design of reactors, absprption towers, scrubbers, 
·heat exchangers, etc., for the catalytic oxidation of the sulphurous an-

hydride in the gases does perfectly respond to the present chemical engine-
ering tools. Besides, plentiful bibliography is available, including heat 
transfer ~oefficients, reaction rates, physical and chemical data on the 
fluids involved in the process, etc. 

* The total offer (49l) was not ·equivalent to the total _num!>er_of techno-: 
logTes (303) marketedth-rough engfnee-ringfirms bec.ause some-of the 
technologies were marketed by more than one engineering firm. 
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· Added va 1 ue 

'•.;.. 

The added value is usually high in chemical industries. The marketable . . 
price of some intermediate or final petrochemical products may eveD ·reach 
10 or 15 times that of their corresponding raw materials. For instance, 
when ·the price of benzene was 0~48, that of cyclo-hexanol -obtained from 
the ·former- was 1 .90 and that of nylon 66, for which the latter is an inter 

·mediate,_ was 7~30.* 

The above· chain encompasses a particularly'compl icated set of processes: 
: hydrogen·ation of benzene - successive oxida.tions of cyclohexane into cycl.£_ 

. . 
hexanol, cyclohexanon·e and adipic a~id - combination of the adipic acid 

' . - . 
with hexamethylene diamine, in turn, obtained from butadlene through the 
int~rmedia.te adiponitrile. For less.complex and less ramified sequences 
the multiplying factors may be lower: when cumene was quoted for 0.80, the 
resulting phenol reached 1 .JO and phenolic resins were being sold for 2.10.* 

Learning curve 

.Some economists support the .idea that the unit cost cif a product decreases 
as time .goes by, aiite_r. the st·art-!Jp of t~e plant·. The reduction would be 
a function of the experience acquire~ and this, in turn, would be measured 
as per the accumulated production.** 

where: 

-n c(t) = a E (t) E (t) = It P dt o r 

·:~--~,, 
C(t) is the unit cost at the time t, measured as from' the start-up 

of the installation. 
a is a p~oportionality coefficient. 
E is· the accumulated experience, at time t, measured by the 

integral of the respective productio~ function. 
n is a coefficient' that would range between 0.3 and 0.5 for_ the 

chemical industries. 

·* Since this is only a comparative analysis, the currenc~ b~ing used may be 
~isregarded. Anyhow, the data fs based.on ~~tual prices, in Fre~cb f~anc~ 
per kilo,_as per the magazine Chimie et Industrie~ Paris, October~ ·1972. 

** B. Bucay, op.cit., Page 12. · 
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As per this expression, the unit cost of chemical products, at constant 
input prices, would decrease between 20 and 30% when experience ·is doubled. 

tion. However, my experience in the chemical industry makes me doubt 
about_ its usefulness~· ~The~predominance of continuous-processes re_quir~ng 

low employment and intensively using automatic controls al lows for short 
training· curves in chemical industries. In.other words: the nominal levels 
of production ~re reached in a very short time an4 if~ as it often happens~ 
the facilities are slightly over-dimensioned (calculation securitv margins), 
that nominal .level.may·even _be surpassed \"Vithol!t great effor~ .. From t~ere 

on, trouble-shooting and work towards process optimization are P.ra~tically 
·use.less in .. trying_ to increase the p_!"oductlvi!_y,~~nles~ the technology __ _ 

~- ~-=---~- --~ -~ --- ~ = -- - ~ ~- ~-- -~- --

involved is substantially altered by modifying.the equipment or changing 
the ra\;I material~ or intermediate inputs. But, in such cases, we would 
be under a different production function. 

Besides, the permanence of the enterprise's ~uman capital plays a leadlng 
role among the factors affecting.the accumulated experience. 

. ---i. 
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c. s·oME PREREQUISITES "FOR THE DEVELOPMEN-T OF A NATIONAL CHEMICAL 
INDUSTRY 

Obviously, the conditions for the establishment and growth of chemical 
:_..J ___ ..__: -- do iiOt diffci ._ __ -··-L from-those neces sa i'"f &.--I VI 

:_ .. ----1 111 t..t;;I 110 I lllUU::JiLI IC:t LVV UIU\..11 

development as a whole. 

The conditions destribed below seem to.ha\l...e supported the development of 
chemical industries, in the first .. industrial ized countries. Furth~r -on. ii) 
this work, they will be compared with those affectino development in-two 
Latin American countries,* 

Market 

Historical antecedents show that the development of the agricultural 
sector in a given _country constituted the f~ndamenta·1 basis.·for the form2_ 
iion of an important i~ternal market for chemical product~. This was maln 
ly due to the following facts: 

-efficient agricultural development demanded inc·reasing amounts of 
fertilizers, pesticides, steel, ~uels ~nd:o&her products- resulting 
from chemical production processes: . . . . 

·-in turn, the efficiency of the agricultural sector allowed for 
adequately and cheaply feeding the urban s~ttlements originated by 
industries and for accumulating capital to-support-indu~trial 

investments. 
_, ~-:~ 

--a ·higher purchasing power among peasants ·i·ncreased the ··demand for 
consumer goods obtained from chemical products. 

Where thJs.~utual supply of each other's lacks took place, a :self-stistain 
ed and fast national development was observed. There,'the socio-cultural . . 
groups connected with soil exploitation did not isolate from·:.the rest of 
the economy and considered the business and industrial world.as a natural 
prolongatfon of their primary activities. 

Moreover, when the initial local ·industrialization process .was consolidated, 

•.See chapters Ill and VII on Argentine and .Mexican chemical-industries~
respectively. 
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" those countries tried to expand their chemical in-dustries by capturing raw 
materials from less developed regions. ·since then, chemical indu'stries 
have not only satisfied the vegetative demand arising from larger popula-
tions and higher purchasing·power, but have also excerted pressure on that 
demand by: 

-reducing prices through economies of scale; and 
-increasing tr~~sitoriness and diversification of consumer-
_goods made.from chemical products. 

In so doing, I ittle attention was paid by chemical industries to the follow 
ing emergent situations: 

-increased d_ep_~nden,ce fn::im P,l"_imary non-renewable ra'v'{ mat~_rials, such 
as fossil fuels. 
-att~ration of envirbnmental parameters, such as tempera~ure and 
physico-chemical conditions of air and waters. 

-damage to human beings as creatures of Nature. 

Inputs, outputs, producers and consumers were nothing but f igur~s offered 
to the new pagan god worshipped.by entrepreneurs: the market. 

Customs 

Since the indust~ialization process did not simultaneously start in all 
countries, those whose develbpment take-off .was delayed had to establish 
custom protection tariffs against those who had got to have a low-priced 
surplus·o:f chemical .products for: export. Sometimes, those 'lower prices 
were not due to larger production scales but to different patterns applied 
in the retribution of the local production factors: 

On the other hand, when. industrialization in this sector did not follow an 
integrated sequence -beginning with the production of raw materials and 
proceeding through basic and intermediate products to the final· chemicals 
and to the consumer goods.made with the latter-, the introduction of in-
puts non-produced in the country. and necessary f~r the isolated t~rminal 
or intermediate processes had t.o be simultaneously favoured and control-

~led: 

- --.~ ·-- ----..-:.- ~~:r- :-._ "",._. ~ . 
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-preferential ·tariffs had to be-granted, -in-order to avoid 

a!tificial price increases. 
-controls had·to be impo~ed so as ~o prevent·over-invoicing. 

Credit 

21 

Even under the best-·conditions of internal capital accumulation· and ap-
plication, the chemical industries, fundamentally capital-intensive, need 

·cred_it support so as to face .invest_ment and wo_rking· capital requirements. 

Long term loans are.normally granted for the purchase of equipment, main-

ly by·development finanti°al ·Institutions in the Public Sector. Instead, 
the generation of working capital was left to the entrepreneurial activity.·· 

in :itself,. aided with short-t~rm credit by commercial banks . 

. Developme~t financial institutions selectively use· investment loans so as 

·to promote: 

•activities with strong multiplying effects, both downwards and 

upwards. 
-industrial decentralization, in order to keep.the labour freed by 

the agricul~ural sector from abandoning the countryside and crowd 

i~g in a few big cities. 

Such selectiveness may also consider the value added by the process being 
promoted that does ·actually remain in 'the-country. When transfers abroad 

·are .taken into_ account, some ind_ustries may show·negat.ive figures. This 
is the case of some i~dustries.deal ing with a ·very simple transformation 

of imported raw materials. 

Raw materials 

Those branches of the chemical industries using_ easily transportable ores, 
:.-_.;. -

oils or intermediate chemiCals, may be entirely based on impor-tec;I inputs.·· .. 
' . '..,' 

·Some other, demand local supply sources. >A distor.ting situation repeated-· 
ly occurring in -developing economies is ·thcrt they· import products_ derivi_ng 
from locally av.ailable raw materials. On 'the other .hand, ·development in. 

this sector may hardly be considered as.nationa.1 if it is mainly based on 
imported raw materials or intermediates ·and even less if exclussively. 

,. 
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Following universal trends, chemical indu~tries have frequently changed 

from one source of basic products to another, always searching for the 
-- -

cheapest. Thus, agricultural wastes, wood and other renewable mater.ials 
were abandoned and coal, oil and natural gas were successively prefe.rred. 

Very_few pe9ple realized that the idea ofcheael'ess wEs a p~yre m~_thematic 

abstraction allotting a price to non-renewable ma~erials only i~cluding 

_finance, lab9ur and land costs- and disregarding th: fact that, by irrestric.!_ 

ly pouri~g these raw materials abroad, t~~ ~ountries gifted by Nature 
with abundant res-erves of the same we·re actually devourin·g- their most 

precious_cap!tal endowment.* 

More environmentally and socially concerned policies may reverse trends 
prefe-rrin~(any renewable alternative sou=rce ana~-savrng the-non-renewabre 

one.s as much as possible wh.en they are the only expedients. 

For instance: 

-plastics made from agricultural ·products may be preferred to metals 
in any uses in which they are interchangeable. 

-soap and detergents made from animal fats, vegetable oils or sac-

charose may be recommended instead of synthetic detergents 

deriving from pe tcoc..hem i ca 1 s. 
-~arbonic gas from fermentation processes or obtained by burn(ng 
··wood may save coa 1 or o i 1 . 

-blowing pure oxygen instead of normal o·r enriched air through 
blast furnaces would allow for producing more pig iron with a low-
er consumption of coal, l:ecause there.would be .no need to heat 

inert nitrogen in the gaseous· flow. Furthermore, the· exhaust. 

gases wou_ld.only contain carbon dioxide and monoxide. By separat-
ing the _latter and making it react with steam, ·hydrogen.may be 
produced and, in turn, combined with nytrogen into ammonia without 

spending any extra coal. 

~~*--Certain-situations arising from considering~non-r~newable raw materials 
either as capital or as income are described by Schumacher, Small is 
Beaut~ful, Harper & Row, New York, 1973. 
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·Knowledge 

.. ;.Chemical industries generate kr;iowledge and ··.incorporate it into theTr 
·operations at such a pace,-that the technical obsolescense of the procedures 
does often surpass the physical wear of the-equipment. 

·This, and the challenge of designing chem·ica1 technologies fitting local 
;conditions, call for constant support from science and technology by.means 

of adequate resea_r.ch and exper il)'lenta 1 deve 1 opment. - They a 1 so require 
that education be organized so as to: 

--provide scientistswlththe most advanced knowledge available 
·in each field. 
-train engineers_. in the use .of physico:-mathematical ·tools for the 
·creation or a.daptation of chemical technologies and the calcula-
·tion, design and optimization of chemical plants.· 

-form economists, social psychologist~i. environmentalists, architects 
able to work.side-b~i-s.ide with engineers in organizing chemical 
projects on multidimensional, multicriteria; syste~ic basis. 

-prepare int~rmedia~e level technicians for both production and ' 
creative work. 

·-make labour .aware of the. permanent tec~riolOgical· changes in this 
field, so as to-provide them with ·th~ necessary ~l~xibility to face 
the· increasing co~plexity of their tasks. 

--establish .fluent communication channels between· the users and 
:the producers-of knowledge. 

The ·intensity in the offer. of knowledge requires a very strict organiza-
tion of each investment project· so as to 0-perform a careful selection and· 
evaluation of the alternative technologies. 

: t 

- .· ·~ . 
. ,· 
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D. ·EVOLUTION OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES IN LATIN "AMERICA 

The development of chemical industry.- in.Latin~America started with the 
extraction of some available raw materials, which were locally processed 
only when they did not require complex transformations. Other~!se, they -~ 

~ere exported and the products resulting from their .transformation were 
later re-introduced. 

- lmpprt substitution in this sector started with consumer goods manufactur-
ed as from imported final pro~ucts of the chemical industries. Then, 
progress lead to the local p~oduction of those final chemicals ~ith import-
ed i~termediates* and, much later, the local production chains started 

- being~integrated~~.dth oasic and. intermediate products. 

The balance of payments is not proportionately improved as impor"ts of 
chemicals are substituted because: 

-foreign currency is spent in purchasing the capital goods required 
for their production that, at least initially, are not locally 
manufactured. This is due to the fact that import sub·stitution 
.of chemicals is usu~lly started without previo~s pla~ning and, 
therefore, the capital goods requirements are not anticip~ted on 
time for local manufact~ring sho~s to develop· so as to satisfy 
that demand. 

--very high prices are paid for the imported technological knowledge 
needed for local production. 

-the transfer of rights for the use of that knowledge does often, 
either implicitly or explicitly, tie.up local industries to a sup-
ply of over-invoiced foreign inputs or to the procurement of 
foreign technical assistance for engineering and/or operating the 
f aci 1 it i es. 

--~-*-Note~that some .basic ·chemicals may be direct inputs in the manufacture·· 
of consumer goods. See page 2. 
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-foreign currencies drain off as a retribution to foreign capital 
~upporting the local produ~tion. 

25 

-additional foreign currencies are spent in imports of capital goods 
~nd intermediate inputs required by side-{ndustries promoted by 
the chemical sector. 

On the other hand, there are several factors hindering exp?rts of 
c:hemical pr~ducts .from the Latin American countries, such as: 

-high cost or danger involved in shipping many intermediates and 
basic products, du·e to-their chemical and/or physicai'conditions. 

-export restrictions included in the license agreements through 
which the t~chnol.ogies were acquired .. · 

-lack of experience on foreign trade among local firms. 
-sales pressure on the potential customers excerted by the highiy . . 

industrialized countries, anxious to get rid of their surplus of 
chemicals. and profiting from their ski°ll and experience in inter-
national trading. 

-lack of governmental support to private initiative in this field 
so ~s to allow for· competiti~n in spite of the.smaller scale in 
production. 
-difficultie~ in transporting products·kith~n"and:through the Latin 

American hinterland, as opposed to means developed si'nce lon.g ago 
for their shipment to and from industrialized countries. 
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CHAPTER II 

A SUMMARY 

OF THE. SOCIAL EVOLUTION 

IN MEXICO AN.D. ARGENTINA 
- . 
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One month spent in touch with the Mexican process engineering and industry 
may not se.rve to attain the same live experience acquired through. 30 years 
of work in Argentina. 

-It is the usual weakness of foreiqn experts: nobody can, in a short stay, 
acquire a thorough view of .national problems with the same intensity and ac-
curacy as those who have beeh feeling those problems and thtnking on them 
for a lifetime. 

29 

However, there is a posf'tive factor i-n 'the foreign experts' situation:- by be .. 
ing less involved and trapped in the social and cultur.al environment, they may 
reach. more objectivity by preventing passion from fogging the picture. Never-

. theless, ·they will. ~lways·have to be suppbrted by the knowledge and the 
experience of those for whom each pr.oblem has been an exjstential question. 

· It was under this conditions that I tried to establ tsh a comparative a~aly~is 
of the evolution of Argentine and Mexican societies. I felt such .framework 
was needed.to better understand particu"lar differences. in.the _development of 
their process engineering services ·further on analyzed in this report. 

The Mexican process inc;lustry is ol·der t_han ·the Argentine one. The pre-
colombian cultures in the former did already handle some chemical and physico-

. . 
chemical procedures. In the sixteenth century, when.America was»reveale.d 
to Europe, th~ Aztec~, ~ul ing Mexico since the l~gehdary Tenochtitlan, had 
already inherited several important scientific and technological elements 
from other equally important cultures, such as t~e Olmeca (1200 ·to 500 BC), 
the Teotihuacana (1 to 900 AC) and the May~ (300 BC to 1600 AC): 

~positional notation, including the use of the zero. 
-the astronomic measurement of time. 

. ,. 

-the construction of large buildings ~ith stones and wood. 
-cotton knitting and dyeing. 

They had also developed writing, history, 1 iterature and philosophy.* 

When the indigenous tribes in the Argentine wet pampas and Patagonia had not 
yet abandoned-nomadism, more than 80,000 inhabitants were conglomerated in . . 

Tenochtit~an. At th~t time (1500 AC), only four European cities (Paris, . 
Naples, Venice and Milan) h~d populations slightly over 100,000 Jnhab(tants 

* D. Cosio Villegas et al., Historia Minima de Mexico, El Colegio de Mexico, 
1974, page 40. ., . 

........... "t'-' . . . ~ ~ 
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and none of the Spanjsb cities reached such number. Seville, at that time 
the largest, had 45,000.* 

Mexico had developed urban areas ·a long time ago. Already on 1500 BC, an 
agricultural economy was consolidated and the Mesoamerican man was a permanent 
~armer, 1 iving in village~s tnat did sometimes deserve the-name of towns.** 
About one thousand years bef~re Christ, that rural· world started becoming 
urban in the area close to the coast of the Gulf of Mexico, where 350,000 

--~people li~~d on 18,000-square-'kilometers.Mi;\ This urbanizatlon,process 

.consolidated in Teotihuacan, which, on ~00 AC, had probably 200,000 inha~itants, 

whi.le n6rie of the European cities, except for Constantinople, surpassed the 
20,000 figure.**** 

These c~ltures were already u~ing sodium chloride, which they extracted" from . . 

the sea and from salt mines. They prepared 1.ime as from l·imestone (calcium 
ca.rbonate) and U!'!ed_ the saponines contained in the root of the maguey ~nd of 
ot.her plants as detergents. Besides, they obtained sweetening niater·ials from 
sugar cane and from the maguey, red ,dyes from cochineal ar:id blue d·yes from 
indi.go.*1d:1•* The Mexicas worked with native gold", silver and copper·and had 
developed four different alloys.*****~ 

Except for the sedentary tPibcs in the North Western area, connected with the 
Inca cult~re, the Argentine semi-nomad Indians had had no 1 imitations ~o 
tneir fr~edom at the time of the Spanish conquest. On the contrary, Mexicans 
had been repressed in their instinctive 1 ives for many centuries. Their ·main 
cultures entailed teocrat-ic-militarv regimes that disregarded the psychical 
and physical 1 ife of the subdued masses.******* 

* D. Cosio V( 11.egas et al., op.ait., page 34. · 
.~-:. ibid, page 11 . 

*•"* ibid, pages 1 3 and 14. 
*-1•*-l• ibid, page 25. . 

***** Enrique G. Leon Lopez, ta Ingenier-ia en Mexico,. Secretarla de Educa-
c ion Publ ica, Mexico, 1974, pages 111 and 112. 

**•'ddd: ibid, page 11 4. 
******* It is rather curious how certain subjugation and subordination feel-

ings are still. unconsciously maint~ined in the l~nguage. Mexicans, 
when faced to a question or indication they have not heard or.correc!_ 
ly understood, do not ask,_ in turn, la6mo di:jo1 -(how did you say?), 
but answer Mande, 1 iteral ly meaning Corronan.d me, as a paral_lel of the 
Eng 1 i sh exp-ressTon I .Eeg your pardon: ~- --;~-. 
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In Argentfna, ·there were practically· no technologies for the conqueror to re- . 
. ·:-place or- a·bsorb, while, in Mexico, many pre-existing technologies were either 

substituted or assimilated by the .Spanish culture. 

organized mainly with.private funds and tryfng to hurry benefits to 
compensate its efforts, without any matter 'for the conquered peop 1 e and 
elu~in~~the timid attempts for. control made by.·some Sp~nish institutions. 
The Mexican indians ~ere not ·any more-.· sacrificed· under the Huitzilopochtl i 

altars and started dieing by-the-thousands i~ the mines or refining mertury 
for recovering .amalgamated ·s.ilver.~ 

In Argentina, the conquerors found a subsistenceeconomY., based in the . . . 
natural fertility of its wet pampas. In lhe coastal region, snatched from 
their primitive inhabitants -who died in the struggle or refugiated in the .. . 
deep South-, ~hey established ports, in order. to~ra~e, supposedly only with 
S~ain~ b\,lt, in practice, al.so with Portuguese and English smugglers. In the 

.Northern and Central hills and ranges,·socially and economically connected 
. . 

with Peru, more cu 1 tu red ind ians surrendered 1 i ke in Mex iCo and, based on · 
.~theii 1~bour force, a ·few ind~strial and mining und~rtakings and some urban 

centers were set. up. 

In Mexico, its already developed urbanism-and mineral·wealth gave way to more 
complex economies: since th~ very first ·years of the Spanisn domination, 

: ~textile-factories, mines and ranch_es -aimed to supply food to the urban 
centers and to the mini"'!g works- were establ i·she·d. ·in ·the same,_ what we 
might ca·ll "modern" w9ys' of -human exp-loitatidn started being 'appl.ie.d, such 

as· the work of s 1 aves· brought in from Africa or. the engagem~nt of 11free 11 

workers cwho, for ·very. low salaries and obliged t.o get. their food supply ·and 
other items from the company's store, remained indebted for 1 ife with the 

· entrepr:eneurs. 

.,Groups of traders did soon-appear, both in .. the Argentine main po.r1; (Buenos 

Ai res) and in ·the capital of the New Spain.* Thev were the only ones able 

. -:invest ·the necessary capital for purchasing the noods· arr.iving .from abroad 

·' 

to 

*-Name g.iven to the ... Spanish vi.ceroyaltY:-established in. the Mexican territory. 
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once-in-a-blue-moon and that were sold, 1 ittle by 1 ittle, during the rest of 
the time. 

Further on, when both countries became independent, many of those interests in 
the foreign trade resisted any attempt towards substituting imports. However, 

-~Mexi.co -as opposed.to Argent-ina-;---did-also have strong groups-of bus~nessmen 
.founding their power and privileges in the development of local industries. 

While Bueno~ Air~s, once independent,, took the most industrialized European 
courffries-.(France and Englaria) -a-5 models and opened itself outwards, disregar~ 
ing the hinterl.and, .the Mexican creoles, when they seized power, anarchically 
turned ·inwards, trying to settle a new Spain in America and fight!ng~the 
absorbent te~denci~s of their powerful Northern neighbour, which captured al-
most half of their.territory in the 1840s. 

When, in' the 1850s; Juarez tried to promote economic growth and political 
organ·ization.in Mexico~ on the basis nf the liberal ideas !n fashion at his 
time, he ran against the still feudal mentality of local land-owners and· 
entrepreneurs. Instead, after 185~, the Argentines Alberdi, Mitre and Sarmien 
to and thei~ generation had not diffi~ulties in making the de~lers and 
merchants in the ports an.d th~ landed .class~s in the pampas adopt laissez-faire 
polic!es based.on the international division of work between centra.l ind~strial 

ized countries and periph-eral countries ·feeding the men and machines of the. 
former. Those policies brought alqng considera"ble modernization an'd growth, 
but little industrialization. 

Growth and modernization in Mex.ice occurred at a muc.h slower pace than in 
Argentina and f~llowed different political patterns. The 11porfiriato11 ~~, a 
typical be~ign vernacular despotism, tried to repair the destruction succes-. 
sively accymulated by the i·ndependence war (1810-182.1), the anarchical period 
(1821-1850), this including the United States interventions, the struggles 
during the ~uarez reform (1855-1861) and the French occupation (1891-1867). 

. . 
On 1910, when the 11porfiriato'' was coming to its end, Argentina showed almost 
300 dollans, as an average income ~er capita**, a ~gure that Mexico did only 

* Name given to the period in which the country was under the ruling of Porf i-
. rioDiaz (1877-1911). 

_**Based on C~PAL data quoted in-N. Gonzalez andR.~~omasinLrintroduccionaZ..~ 
Estucl.io deZ. Ingreso NacionaZ., EUDEBA, Buenos Aires," 1961, page 17: The 
Argentine pesos of 1950 were converted into qollarsat the 10:1 exchange rate. 
in force at that time. 
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reach fifty years later.* Buenos Aires.was then building its first subways. ' 
The Mexican metro was only inaugurated sixty years later. 

None of the two countrFes supported their national growth on internal 
·poiicies ieading to: 

-local capital accumulation. 
-an adequate generation and utilization of knowledge in terms 
of the p~od~ction needs. 

·-an ·equitative distribution of the wealth being generated. 

As a result, social ·tensiones began to heap up. They burst out during the 
Mexican revolution and.did only appease in that country by 1929, when an of-
fici~l political party was founded.and-start~d ~acifitally Searching for 
nati~~al development.. By the same time, Argentina went into an agitated 
period, characterized by a series of military coups, a slow-down in the gro~ 
ing pace and soaring.inflation. Since then, in both countries~ the State 
started to strongly regulate and control the national system and to appear 
as.a direct agent in the production process. 

In Mexico, forty-five years· of pol iti~al and economic s_tabil ity (1930-1975) 
have.contributed to sof"ten tensions, but a fine ~un.i_ng may st:ill detect the 

·mumbling of an ar~y 6f poors, accused ·of bein~ ·lazy, ~enta~ly slow and 
-excessively fond of alcohol. Their ancestors ·were~either indians, w~o 
~constru~ted pyramids res~ectina the laws of perspective; built palaces with 
-stuccoed walls covered with frescos; K.new mathematics; organized a calendar 
··differing from ours in only 2/10,000 of-ada.y**;-and designed aqueducts; or 
Spaniards who crossed the oceans -and conquered continents with dispair. and 

-courage. 

-Nowadays, indolence and alcohol may be an adaptative response to repeated 

* -As per figures supplied by the Banco de Mexico, quoted in Asociad6n ·Na-
cional de· la lndustria Qulmica, La IndustT'ia Quimiaa Mexiaana en 1968, 

·page 3. On 1960, the gross product per inhabitant reached 4,413 Mexican 
. pesos, whichr converted at the 12.SO·pesos per dollar exch~ng~ rate, ~e-
. presented 353 dollars per capita. . ':> . . .. 

-** R.· Mousnier, HistoT'ia Gene .... aZ de Zas CiviZizaaiones, Edicf6nes Destine, 
:Barcelona, 1959, Vol. IV,' ·page 431. 



ffustrations and to unhuman 1 iving conditions. Both frustration and misery 
have been aching since long ago: since the sons of the noble Mexicas could 

---~reach h·igh positions throug_h·the Calmecac*; while those of the maceguals** 
had to resign themselves to the ·low culture of the tribal schools***; or 
since the hierarchs of the conquest became the "lords of America", while 

··L· - --= - .. ~~-

-~the i'r troops~ were contrived to perforni- her-e and aga-_in, the same humb I e tasks 
of their Spanish forefathers .and. muffle their rebellion against an unequal 
distribution of the benefits resulting from an adventure in which they had 

- ~risked th_eir- I ives.****-'·--

Mingled.with this despera~e regard·on their own· inside, where the ·Malinche's 
ghost*****~ may be recognized, an untamed and unreasoning pride may.also be 

-~~.un~d: tb.e same pr id~ tha_t lead the Aztecs. to beri_v.e that Huit~iJopochtl i**~~~*~':·_ 
would make them lords, kings bf whatever existed all over, with.uncountable 
_vassals that would pay them tribute.*******. 

Many highiy creative, sensitive Mexican groups in the public, professional 
and scientific sectors are trying t~ combine atavistic internal trends with 
foreign advanced modalities in adequate ~roportions. They are l?oking for-
ward balance between gratuitious ludic activities and efficiency in doing. 
They have to continuously ~ight a~ain~t selfishness_ among el i"tes that, _after 
the ~eve 1 ut ionary period (\·91'0-1920), re-started the ·pbs'ses ive accumulation 

. of wealth. and also hopelessness and anguish among large masses of people that 
ar"e still. missing even the most elementary items for covering and feeding 
themse~ves.********··· 

* ** *·** 
**** ****-I' 

****** ******* 
******** 

The ·school reserved for the nobility among the Aztecs. 
Plebeian indians. 
Cosio Villegas, op.cit., page.40. 
ibid, page 49. 
Ma I i nche, ·an ·Aztec ind i an woman, was Hernan Cortes 1 interpreter, 
advisor and lover. Since then, 11mal inchismo11 i·mpl ies pr.eference 
towards relations with foreigners. 
One of the Aztecs• gods. . 
Cosio Villegas, op.cit., page 32. 
A few 1 ive and certainly neither difficult nor risky experiences 
allow for grasping contrasts in Mexico. For instance, one may vistt 
Cocoyoc, a touristic unit in which each hotel room has a private 
swimming pool with mild water, in addition to a bathroom at full 
comfort. As a counterpart, one may travel on a streetcar from down-
town Mexico to Xochimilco, or go accross Yucatan on a ~ubl ic bus. 
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Having one of the super-industrialized poles of the world as a neighbour 
: ... does nothing -but· increase the contradictions· .. Everythi'ng favours the 

transfer of technol~gies based i~ Northern socio-cultural patterns, not al-
~way~·.adapted to the local conditions. But, at the same time, the colossus' 
creati~e and production units are always at hand for the Mexicans to learn 

-ef¥icient managerial techniques and organizational models that may be use-
ful for their country~s d~velopment. 

In Argentina, d1:1ring the same period- ('1930-1975), os.c_ilati.ng policies 
antagonized elements that should have instead been integrated: 

. . 
-urbanization a~d rurality 

-. -industry and ~griculture 
·-modernism and tradition 
-science and empirism 
-outward moves and internal 1 ife 
-public sector and private interests 
·-freedom and cont ro 1 
-pleasure and efficiency 

Nowa~ays, '.'every" Argentine has h!s own untouchable.e'/olution model for. the 
country in ari almos~ c!:mtinuous spectrum r~nging ·between two ridiculuous 

-.extremes: the return to the "chiripa"* and the "charqu("** of the.colonial . . 
times or the unrestrained copy of sophistic~ted foreign schemes. 

. . 
·Meanwhile, Argentina is waiting for adequate development patterns to fit 

. . 
'new internal and external configurations. Twenty and ·some mil 1 ion_ europea.!!. 
· ized, 11terate inhabitants, alm~st 2.5 millio~·square kilometers bf rich 
continental land and a mild climate seem to have been vouchsafed't·o Argentina 

- by Nature and·~istorv for it to conduct a pilot experiment leading· to a 
- rrogressive social chanqe through the imaginative design and application of 
.new policy instruments appropriate to thecountry•·s sca·l~ and conditions: 
a -Scandinavian-like experiment, now indigenously implemented in a Southern 

---continental extremity. 

-* ·11chiripa" is the-name of a piece of cloth hanging from the waist and with 
one end passing between the legs to be fastened at the front. 

·**salted ·and sun-dried meat. 
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During the period of intensive European migrations to Latin America (1870-
1930), the lack of political and economic stability i~ Mexico lead emigrants 
to prefer Argent-ina-~for their new settlements. 

·rn spite of the above, the Argentine population did not·grow as fast as the 
-Mex i.can one, due, among other factors, to.: 

-less influence of medieval Spanish ideas on interpersonal relations 
-an earlier struggle against illiteracy through an educational system 

I ~ ' •' ' ' • 

tha-t was-~open to 1 iberal tr-ends from its very beginning. 
-a faste~ formation of a large middle cla~s. 

The Mexican and Argentine population figures differed very little by 1937 
~- ~(-18 ,-7- a~d -11•. 1-mi 1-1-i·on· inhab itant·s~respect·i vel y) -and ,-~3_4 yea rs -1-ater,-. they--

had beco~e further apart, the fo~mer having reached 50.8 mill ioh and the 
-latter only 23.7mil1 ion,l'; 

Mexicans are now becoming conscious of th.e obstacles for development· arising 
from populations disproportionate to their resources, but they are still 
having troubles in fully accepting the p~ssi6ilities of individual and social 
progress offered by a responsible par~nthood and Jn extendin~ this concept 
to the masses, allowing them to differentiate, as-elites. d~ everywhere, the 
pleasure associated with r~creational and relational· sex from the burdens 
inherent. to reproduction. 

Meanwhile, the Mexican drama is featured by a population explosion among-the 
poor and a consumption explosion among the rich. 

-~* OECEI, Argentina Eaon6miaa-y Soaia"l, Buenos Aires,-1-.973, pages 106~and~108. 
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A. EVOLUTION OF ARGENTINE CHEMiCAL INDUSTRIFS 

Market 

ln Argentina, agriculturP did neither grow along with industrial develop-
ment or in advance· of it. Fig •. I 11.1. shows how slow-downs in the economic . . 

global growth correspond with still more critical slow-downs in the agri-
cultural sector. 

F'IG~ 111.1. CONTRIBUTION OF AGRICU.LTURE TO TH_E G.N.P. 

Increase of the gross product(l) (at 1950 factor costs and prices) 
Sector 1900 thq)ugh 

Primary activities +·210% 
Secondary activities + 370% 
Terci«ry activities + 307% 
Whole market + 299% 

Ye~rJy figures (at factor costs) 

Agricultural production 
Industrial production 

.tonstruct ion 
Whole market 

Sources.: ' 

1929 · 1930 through 1961 
+. 52% ·+ 154% 

"' + 129% 
' : + 11_8% 

·Mil 1 ion U.S. dollars 
1940(2) 1969(3) 
572. 7 

. 041 o. 7-
. ··65.5 

2;'462.5 

527.7 
1,219.1 

164. 5 
3,457.1 

(1) C.F~I. (A~gentine Federal .Council. for Investments) and 1.1.E.F.C.G.E. 
(EconomiC: a·nd Financial Research Institute, of the Argentine Entre-
preneurial General Econo!f1ic Confederation). . . ",• .. 

(2) Argentine Republic, National Executive Power~-0 .Secretary of-Economic 
Affairs, Productos e Ingres.cs en·ia RepUbL-iaa Argentina 1935/54, 
Buenos Aires, 1956. · 

(3) Statistical Bulletin of the Argentine Central·-Bank. .. ',. 

In spite of the above, agriculture does still. involve a large percentage 
of Argentina's active population due t~ its low productivity. (See Fig. . 
Ii 1.2.). Bes~des, people quitting their agticultur~l jobs reinforce u~der-
employment and the lumpen proletariat in urbC!n slu~s. 

While this evolution took place in Argentina, other primary producers and 
~xporters increased their share in the 1nternational market and many . 

I . 
industrialized societies reached self-sufficiency in their food supplies 
and even a surp·lus. -This·considerablrreduced-~Argentin;:i's participation 

. - .. 
for ~hese products (Fig. 111.4,),but, internallyi agricultur;:il expo~ts 
remain'ed as the.main source of. foreign currenci~;': (Fig. 1"11."5.). 
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FIG. I I 1.2. POPULATION DISTRIBUTION BY ACTIVITY SECTORS 

1947 1960 
·- - ~-- ., -- -- J nhab. .% I nhab. %. 
Total active population 6,267,313 100. 0 7,524,469 100. 0 
Primary act.ivities 1,654,280 26.4 1,392,522 18.9 
Secondary activities 1,795,254 28.6 2,304,834. 30.5 
Terciary activities- - 2, 6r6, 878 41.8 l, OT6-, 1 9'5 l.-O. 9 
Unknown activities 200,901 .).2 750,918 10.0 
Source: 19~7 and 1960 National Census 

The above data plus that on agricultural yields (Fig. II 1.3.) are an 
indication of a primitive soil e~ploit~tion. 

FIG. I I 1.3·~· 197LAGR-l"CULTURAL Y l.ELDS. . 
WHEAT CORN BEEF(l) MILK 

Co1:1ntry . 100 ki las/hectare 1 00 k/hect. ki·los/head kilos/cow/yr. 

Ar.gent ina 16. 1 18. 6 230.5 1'976 
I'- - ..o.. " - -____ ...:. - - - I.I'\ ,. I.-, 0 "'"" n '""" ... ,..,..,.. 
Wt:::> L Ut:: I llldllY '1V,O '1/.0 1..1..0,) ),:JV:J 
France 45.7 45.8 202.8 3 ,445 . 
Great Britain 42.2 -- 241 .4 4.' 057 
U.S.A. . 22.0 60.8 256.0 4,659 
(1) ca·l cu'1 ated on the basis of the· number of ~eads slaughtered and the 

amount of beef produ~ed. . . 
Source: FAO·, Production YeaY'book ·19?2, Vol. 26, Rome, 1973. 

. . 
FIG. I I 1.4 ARGENTINA'S PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS 

r · · ·I Year I ·% ·_t % 
. 

Year 
1 ·- -- . ···----. ~ - --·---- - - - - ---- ---------~--- - . 

Wheat 
Argent"ina 1934!8 . 18. 6 ·1963 ·4.3 
South America 1934/8 19.1 1963 4.4 
U.S.A. 1934/8 4.4 1963 40. 7 

Wool . 
Argentina l934/8 16.8 '1963 7.7 
Aust ra 1 i a 1934/8 51. 0 1963 44.4 

. 
Beef 

Argentina 1934/8 56.0 1954 19. 8 
New Zealand 1934/8 6.6 1954 11. 4 

Sources: FAO, YeaY'book of Food.and Agricu'lture Statistics .. 1955, Vo-1. IX, 
Part 2, Rome, 1956. .. 
FAO, Trade YeaY'book 1969, Vol. 23' Rome, 1970. 
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·Fl G. 111. 5 . PARTICIPATION OF .AGRICULTURAL ·PRODUCTS IN ARGENTINE EXPORTS 

NAB Classification 1947 1973 -

US$ % US$ % 
I Products of the 

animai kingdom and 
live animals 306,279,000 23.9 712,519,000 21.8 

11 Products of the 
plant kingdom . 734,465, 100 57.3 985,689,000 30.2 

rv products from 
food industries 239,465,200 18. 8 468,436,000 14.3 

I+ II l,040,744,100 81.2 . 1,698,208,000 52.0 
I + 11 + tV ,. '280, 2.09, 300 100.0 ,2,166,644,000 66.3' 
Total Exports 1,280,209,300 100.0 3,266,204,000 · 100. 0 

So-urces:·-·-vear 1969: INEC (Argen.tine National Institute of Statistics 
and Census), BoZetin de Estaaistica de la Republica Argentina . 

. ~Year 1973: INEC, Intercambio Comercial. 
NOTE: Group I includes the following groups: Live animals, meat, by-pro-

ducts and livestock wastes, dairy produ~ts, hunting and fishing 
_products. Group II includes~ cereals, flux, flour and wheat by-
products, oleaginous seeds, fresh fruits and other agricultural 
products. 
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·Befor~, a 1% .increa~e- fn the ~rosi ~reduct in-_ industrial fzed countries used 
to bring.along a~ approximately equfvalent ~ncrease in the-demand for raw 

:materfals and food from the low developed countries. Nowa?ays, the increase, 
in the local production and i~ trading among industria11zed countries has 
reduced such parallel demand for·~rim~ry products to 0.5% for each 1% in-
crease in the gross pr~duct . 

However, if -as indicated in Paul Bairoch's wqrks'l':- the exchange terms 
between 1880 and 19l8 were generally favourable for the low-developed . 
countries and-allowed them to constantly increase their income on exports, 
we may wonder why did not industrial take-off occur before and why, when 
industrial production started, did not local _capitals have a bigger share. 
The answer may be partially found in the.fact that most of the i·ncome 
~riginated by exports did -not remain in th~country~** · 

* Quoted by Pierre Leon, Econ~mies et Societes de l'Ame'i-ique Latine, SEDES, 
Paris, 1969, page 329: 

**See comments on capital drains· out of Latin America .in ~hapter 10, Sec-
tion B, of this report~ page· 197. 
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The rest of it wa~ mostly devoted to sumptuary consumption and not to ex-
' 

pand. primary production or to install industries. On 1887,, Argentina spent 
10 million pesos in importing wines, while its public sector had to borrow 

--
- 38 milfi6nworth the same mor.iey from fore.ign sources.* 

Cultivated land still represents only 50% of the total area apt for agri-
-culture. -4.6% of the fa-rms are bigger than 100,000 hect.are~ an-d c~ve; 74% 
6f the cultivated land, while 67% of the farms are smaller than 25 hectares.** 
Manv of the large estates.have b~en cropped for 60 or 80 years, with 1 ittle 
or no efforts.made for main.taining -or i"ncreasing their yie'lds. _On the-other 
hand, the small farms are often located at marginal areas, with very weak 
production economies. 

·· · All thLs. r_~_su]ts jn ca..poor_ cons.u_!Tler:_market, because the abqve structur:al un 
balance runs along with an unbalanced income distribution. The average 
internal grbss product-was 1 ,723.8 U.S. dollars per capita on 1~71***, but, 
since 50% of the population seized 80% of the income,**** the other h~lf 
(approximately 12 mill ion inhabitants) received an average of 689 dollars. 

Credit and foreign investm~nt 

Argentina-made use of the foreign credit sources as from the.very beginning 
of its independent 1 ife. Already on 1889, 'the amort~~ation and interest 
charges could not be covered with the loans received during the same year.***** 
Those charges represented 1 .4%· of the exports in 1956 and 22.1% of the same 
on 1962. *~';M:M: 

*Ramon Garcia and Maria E. Dennis, 11 La lndustria Quimica Argentina", 
Industria y Quimica, Vol. 28, No. 1/2, Buenos Aires, 1970. page 46. 

**Bank of London and South America~ Monthly Bulietin, Vol. VI, No. 94, 
Buenos Aires, October 1969, page 662~. 

***OECEI (Bureau for the Analysis of lntern"ational Economic Cooperation) 
Argentina Econ6mica y Social, Vol. I, Buenos Aires, 1973, page 46. 

****CEPAL (Economic Commission for Latin America), La Distribuci6n del In 
greso en America Latina, 1970. This data· refers to analysis on in- -
come distribution performed on 1961. More recent studies, showing 
less detailed tabulations on income distribution than the former, 
indtcate that the situation has not been significantly altered. (See: 
CEPAL, Estudio Econ6mico de America Latina, .vol. Ill, 1973, P.ages 672 
and fol.). That is why I have dared applying the 1981 income distribu 
tion figures to .the national gross product in. 1971. · 

**~**Ramon Garcia and Marla E. ~Dennis, op. cit-., page 46,,-.-
******Pierre Leon, op.cit., page 333.· 
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Within a first step (1870-1945), private foreign.capitals preferred to in-
- vest in ·enterprises winning produc~s from the soi 1, ·exporting agricultural 
-products or suppl~ing public services. A glance at the facilities remain-
ing from this period produces a sensation of transitoriness. Railroads 
have one-way: narrow gauge tracks and look 1 ike having been designed for 
the transportation of products from temporary sources' and not for permanent 
traffic. ·In forest exploitations, land is" used up and.then abbandoned.· 

-·Within a second step, after 1945, the public services pass on to the Govern 
-ment's hands and foreign investme~ts turn over to·i~port substitutfon. 

·.During the first.period, small chemica' industries appeared as a result of 
the work of pioneers ~ either native or com-ing from abroad to found a new 
home in Argentine land. They responded to local needs and were installed 
under conditions tha~ were as precarious as· those pointed out for foreign 
investment. Only a few survived the above mentioned period. The first 
brcinches of large chemic_al corporations wit.h ·headquarter~ in .Europe and in 
the U.S. started to be founded as from the second decade in this century. 
They set up brand new installations, purchase_d s.ome of those surviving the . . . 
pioneer step or associated with the owners of the. latte~. 

-On ·1914, the French enterprise L'Air Ll~ui~e founded La Oxfgena, for 
the produc~idn of industrial gases. 

-Imperial Che~ical, from.Great Britain, started its operations on 1928, 
in cooperation with a local firm, Bunge & Born. Some years later, 
the association sp1 itted and lmp.erial Chemical joined the American 
corporation Du Pont for implementing new projects between 1935 and 
1953. 

-On 1928, Corn Products Co., of ·the U.S., purch~sed Refinerfas de 
Majz.S.A., which Had been operating at Bar~dero, Province of.Buenos 
Aires, since 1913. 

-On 1932, Rhone Poulenc, from France, started its·operation ln 
Argentina. 

-Pechiney-Saint Gobain, another French firm, did the same in the 
fifties, associated to a focal project whos~ development had start-
ed on 1941. · 

-The Argentine.:affill iate of Monsanto Chemical from the U.S. was· 
founded on 1954. 

..._.. ......... ~r ~.--.~~..,.... • .., ·•: .- -·-.-w-··-,-... -·_.., ----..... .,...,. .-~-~ .. -,.- - ... ~ - ~~ ----. ·. ·- ....... _ .. -.. ......- -·-......, - ..... ::- . ·' 
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These foreign investments generated the main chemical enterprises stil 1 
present in the Argentine market: Duperial, Ducilo, Electroclor, .era. Qulmj_ 

~-ca, lndupa, etc. 

Simultaneously, ·Fabricaciones Mil itares, the military-industrial complex, 
- st.arted ins ta 11 i ng its -own chem i ca 1 p 1 an ts and- -supporting- in it i at i ves-~of 

nat iona 1 investors, 1 i ke Atanor (1938) and Grassi (1940). 

As _from 1.944, the St~te-owne,d petroleum c:?rporation, Yacimientos Petrollfe-
ros Ffstales, did afso mak~ a few att~mpts to diversify from the-pure~y

petro~eum refining into petrochemistry.* 

The Industrial Bank (now called National Development Bank), created on 1944, 
·should- have become an i-nstrument-so as to or-ient credits~~towards local in-

vestment efforts. However. it did soon start suffering a typical deforma-
tion appearing in many developing countries: its resources were applied to 
·increase stocks rind to "nP.r11l .::it--i,;',,. -r---·--· ._. 

- -
nh i~rf" i\1.:-c: r:>t-ho.- +-h-i'"' .__.) ___ , __ _,, •-'-11-1 \,,llUll 

modernize the equipment. That was how," on 1959, 56% of the money lent by 
such bank served fo finance current expenses to the detrimen~ of· loa~s for 
investments in fixed assets.** 

Credit policies favoured terminal industries more than.basic industrtes and 
~ 

' c were not used as an instrument for promoting an equilibrated regional 
development. 

The Argentine qro ... 1th (1870-1914) emptied the inland from its wealth and 
population and accumulated both of them in the 1 ittoral ~nd, very specially, 
in Buenos Aires, the capital city, since 1880.*** 

The railroad was not outlined as per the need for uniting the various re-. . 
gions. It aimed to drain products from the interior to the riv.er ports. 
Buenos Aires ressembled an octopus, extending its tentacles through ~he 

* Neither the 1 ist of foreign investments nor that of local ones are sup-
posed to be exhaustive. ** Data collected from a non-published paper prepared ·in the Bank, on its 
evolution during the 1950-1969 period and its prospects for 1970. 

*** 36% of the Argentine population 1 ives in Buenos Aires and its surround-
·ings, that is in the urban conglomerate known as t'he "Great Buenos Aires", 
covering 0.1% of~the country's territory. See: OECEI~, op.cit.,;-page 112-.;-
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railway tracks to sue~ the grains and cattle from the nearby wet pampa and 
to pick up other .commodities from a few more distant places. But it was, 
hard for the Northern regions to communicate.with the South and for the 
Eastern provinces to directly 1 ink with the Western ones. 

'· 
·-The isolation of the.·inland from technological and economic progress has · 

further reduced the Jntrinsical ly smal 1 ma"rket, while the· seclusion of one 
·regioA __ -from the other hindered the distribution of products. 

.F~ 11 owing the ~above i-~frastruct_ura 1 ~atterns, the first ·1 arge insta-11 at ioris 
in ·the-chemical industry were set up around Buenos Aires, along .the coast of 

"the Parana and La Plata rivers. 

During· the fourties and the fifties, some :industrial ~omplexes developed 
in the central Province of Cordoba -promoted by Fabricaciones Mil itares-, 

·while-a few other profited from the hydraulic energy C'.iVailable at Mendoza 
in: .the West and at ·Rio N~gro in the South,. or· from the natura 1 gas and . ' . ., . . 
petroleum sources in the far Sou.th{Provi·nce of Chubut) or in the extreme 

·No.rth (Provinces of Salta and Jujuy). 

_:iL· .. lt is -not until the sixties ·that ideas arise, at least in the public sector, · 
: - - "' 

:
0-.·<<- .·on developn:ient ·poles looldng fotward the-~consol idation, of the.nationa-1 gee-

.graphical space bt ~ans.of a more equitably c:li.str._il:>uted industrial network. 

-Custom ·protection and industrial promotion 

The struggle towards .obtaining custom regulat.ions ·prp~ecting the local 
-.·industrial activities started.by the-end of th~· 1ast-·century. 

. . -·.-
·As from the first Argentine Industrial Fair· {Cordoba-/ 1871) and~ even more, 
after the foundation of the Union Industrial (Associatiqn of Industrial 
'Entrepreneurs - 1887), two neatly opposed schemes of ·development began sho~ . . 
J ng their ·prof i 1 es~ One was ma in 1 y based ·on the "extensive exp 1 Qi tat~ on_· of 

··the richest agricultural land and the production of agricultural-surplus 
-wi-th which.the imports of manufac.tured goods could be paid. The other one 
.·,Jocked for the .local transformation of natural-resour_ces and for the subs- ·~-....... 
· t"itution ·of industrialized imported items.· 

:Instead of finding the complementarities in both models, their supporters 
:-.. 
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fought with.eachother an·d are. still fighting and submitting the econ~'!1Y of 
the country ~o disequi.ljbrating osci,_llatioris. · 

It' is interestinQ to quote some ·comments of an American consulting engineer 
who worked for the Argentine chemical industry in the twenties.* 

The Argentine is practically a free trade country on salt and on many 
other industries which would flourish unde·r a protective· tariff, and 
much salt comes in from Cadiz. 
Textile dyeing .here i~. an exasperat;Jng joke, to the indus_tri~l, but _is. 
satisfactory for European industrials-~.' ·-it fs cheaper to import dyed 
yarn, because the duty on the dyed is less than on the undyed. 
·Even t~e cotton would have ·to be imported; because that industry is 
not protected, and those who have planted cotton are going over to 
other crops .. The Southern {U.S.) cotton planters should pass a vote 

-of -thanks~to-t-he=present -·{Argent ine·)~powers·-that be~ in tlfi s ·-country, 
·for non protecting their own cotton industry. · 
Ethylene dichloride will be used here some day in s~iploads, because 
1 inseed and cotton seed and peanuts will be industrialized here -but 
not yet, -because there is_ no customs protect!o'n, the secr~tary,for 
that department being quoted as saying: "Any industry which requires 
protective duties, for its development and success, is ~rtificial, 
and should not exist". It's a good thin·g that he.was not one of the 
early congressmen of the United States. 
For patent medicines, the Argentine is a·paradise. There are no 
regulations controlling this i'ndustry and.the most·fantastic ·advertise· 
ments a're published, read; and. b~lieved. 'If there are any of t'he old-· 
1 ine of American mgditine men left, they should all ·come down here. 
This should be contra~ted with the fact that the Argentine surgeon is 
looked up to in all parts of the world. 
I urge all purveyors of new drugs, to come to this field. The sky is 
the 1 imit, prices are high; no government control of advertisemerits or 
quality of drugs,. and as the climax, a nation whi~h·eats heavily, 
enormously. ·it is not unusual to see a party of ten dining together, 
with a medicine bottle in front of each plate -and sometimes two! 

There is only a single possitive case mentioned by.Mr. Lamb in his article~ 
It refers to a profectionist sector pol icy that would have contributed to 
the local manufacture of perfumes. 

The duties and interna 1 revenue tax and even t'he i'nter-stat·e taxes 
are now so high that all the ·European makers are building branches 
here and finding that just as good products can be ma~e here as in 
Europe. 

*·Mark R. Lamb, "What a reader of this Journal thinks ·about 1~,-~,-zdu~:t~iaZ. 
and Engineering Chemistry News -Ed-lt'ion:·· October 10; 1927 ~ page 3. ~·The 
brackets are mine. 
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On 1914, the Unf6n Industrial attem~ted to o6tain the v~te.by the Congress 
of a series-of legal instruments.protecting the national-industry. Among 

- . 
other things,· they requested that "preferences should. be given to the 
consumption of locally produced goods by public agencies''. This program 
was not even discussed dut to-"lack of time".* 

On 1916, it wa_s more precisely suggested that. -the. law by wl:iich the govern-
ment's budget for the year had to be approved should fnclud~ a statement . . 
binding the public ·sector to the use of locally manufactured goods, except 
for those cases in which their prices exceeded those of im.ported goods in 
more than 5%. It was n~ i ther 'approved.*-

·.Only on 1922, the Federal Government issued a· decree by which "the bids 
called for by public institutions-~hould consider the quotations of foreign 
products with th~ inclusion in their prices of the custom duties, every 
time a bidder is pre,ent offering Jocally-manufactured si~ilar or ~quivalent 

- i terns".** 

The first compre_hensive promotional pol icy goes back to 1944 (law 14630/44) 
and sets up additional customs duties and· import quotas for products that 

·.were being manufactured in the country. On the other nand, free way was 
given to the imports of raw materials and equip~ent for the installation 
and expansion of those industries declared as of "nati_onal ·interest". 

-This pol icy was maintained during the two.five-year plans of Peron's first . -

ruling period (1946-1955). The.second.plan i'ndicated that, in the produc-
tion of socio-economic. or defense essential·s, the State:would conduct_ 
industrial activities by itself, asking for the cooperation of other 
interested organizations wh~n pertaining~ ·.t~~ fundamental objective was 
the foundation of the heavy industries: iron and steel,_ basic chemicals 
and non-ferrous metals. 

Later on, under different ideological ori~ntations, other industr.ial 
protection and or promotion instruments were_designed: 

*Ramon -Garcia and Maria E. Dennis, op.cit_.~, page 49.-. 
** ibid, page 50. 
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-Law 14780 (1958) promoting foreign_ cap ital· investments· in the form of 
equipment, technology and/or forei"gn currenci_es,_ through e~emR,tions on 

- ----~ - -~- -~~ -- - - - O""""" - • ---- - -

custom tariffs, exchange duties and/or internal taxes. 

-Law 14781 (1958) for industrial~promotion. 

-Law 18587 (1970), revoking the two former and replacing them by a single 
legal instrument, sumultaneously establishing special promotion policies 
and defining the conditions under which foreign investments co~ld be 
made. This law introduced sector and regional promotion and indicated that 
the National Executive ~ow~r was able to adopt th~ following ~easures: 

, ·.a) Establ ish,decrease or increase import dutie? and also issue exemp-
- t ions. 

b) Prohibit the impor~s of certain items. 
c) Grant tax exempt~oris and/or vacations. 
d) Seii State-owned properties at promotional prices and conditions. 
e) Grpnt subsidees. 
f) Award preferential credit conditions. 
g) Use the purchasing power of the public sector, giving preference 

to iocal ·goods.· 
h) Create and/or promote industrialized areas Jn those places defined 

by the law as "Development Poles". 
i)_ Prbmote exports of industrial products. 
j) Develop scienttfic r~search and experimental development services; 

organize technical assistance to enterprises and control techno-
. logical transfers from abroad. 

k)- Invest in industrial projects by itself or in cooperation with the 
private sector. 

R~garding foreign inve~tments, the regime had two main characteristics: 
previous authorization by the State was required and prof its became free-
ly transferrable. The modalities for capital repatriation were to be fix-
ed for each particular case. 

On 1973, those instruments were again modified: 

-law ·20557, on ·fore-ign investment~, maintained ·the obligation to ask for 
previous authorization, but such permission led to a contract that had to 
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be approved by the Congress, in case the foreign capital share were over 
50%. ·Besides, the percentage of profits that could be drafted abroad was 
1 imited to a rate not exceeding either-12.5% or that paid by banks, in the 
country of origin and in its currency, on 180-day fixed-term ~eposits 
plus 4%, whichever was higher. As far a~ investments made _previous to 
this law, a special tax was issued on their profit transfers, but 
investors willing to suqmit to the new law would be exempted from this tax. 

On· the.other hend, n·ew foreign investments were forbidden if: 

a) i nvo 1 vi ng 1 imitations on exports;-
b) non submitting to the Argentine court for tentative controversies; 
c) dealing wit~ activities connecte~ with national defense, public 

services, insurances, commercial banking, financial ac~ivities~ 

mass communication means, internal -marketing services, agri-
cultural or forestal exploitations, except when introducing new 
technologies of spectal interest for the country,. and .fishing, 
except when opening otherwise closed markets to the national 
products; and 

d) procuring participation in national enterprises ~f local capital. 

-1.aw 20560 maintained industrial ·promotion- by meqns of direct participa-• - . . - . 
tion by the State;'' preferential credit conditions; financial backing by 
.~he State to private ·undertakings .looking fo~ external lo~ns;· tax reduc-
t ions, exemptions or vacations; price ·reduction on inputs supplied by 
State enterprises or ageniies; sub~ldees; technological assistance; etc. 
It is more strict than the previous one in the se~r~h for regional 
equilibrium~ since it prohibi~s the installatio~ of new indust~ies in the-
City of Buenos Aires and excludes from the above_promotional policies 
those locdted.at less than 60 kilometers from such urban center. 

From the last instruments, the State neatly emerges as a direct"producer 
and as a regulating and control agent applying custom and credit mechanisms 
for promoting investments 
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Knowledge 

Argentina has still been unable to create a common culture among scientists, 
-- ---~. -

engineers and entrepreneurs, so as to al low for cross fertilization among 
universities, research and development institutes; consulting and engineer-
in.g firm_§; c:ind industries. .. r 

The process industry was formerly empirical, national and small. It grew 
with.the ,introductio~ of for,eign capital -~n~ technified through the use of 

- technologies developed abroad. When the State and some· strong -~ocal capitals 
came into th~ picture, the natio~al contribut[o~ to the activity in thi~ 

sector became more and ~ore important, but technologies kepi being imported. 

~At the beginning,~bot-h capital~goods and· engi~neeri'ng, Gonstruction-and-as-
sembly services were purchased abroad. Local engineering and ·construction 
services started being incorporated 1 ittle by 1 ittle, beginning by civil 
engineering and constructi.on and always profiting from lower local er:i~ineer

·ing costs. 

-Civil engineering, as a career, started being followed since very early,* 
mainly by the sons of well-to-do fa~il ies, connected with t~e large fortunes 
arising from agricultural exploitation: These first e~gineers formed a 
constellation of brill ia~~ ~tructure cal cul ists, while only a few became 
interested in the industrial business. 

The new technical professions that arose from the industrial revolution in 
Europe and from the development of the United States wer.e shyly introduced 
and did never reach the degree of coherence and the level of excellence of 

.-civil engineering. 

For instance, mechanical engineering, incorporated to .~he programmes of the . 
Engineering School of the National University of Buenos Aires on 1882, was 
suppressed on 1917 because "the engineering branches whose fields of action 
are based on the various extractive industries applied to the natural re-
sources deserve preference as compared ~ith those related with the final 
and ~upplementary manufactures more deeply rooted abroad and bett~r fitted 

*The first civil engineer received his diploma on June 3, 1870. 
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to the endowment of production factors in foreign countries."* 

These newer careers were preferred by the sons of immigrants. Since their 
middle-cl~ss fa~il ies had not been in the country for long, it was hard for 

·•-'- --- ....,_ --•·- : ___ .,. ....... :..,. .... r"""'"or4-- :nnC 
Lne111 LU 111a"'c 1111pv1 1.oc;;:u11,. ""'"'""""'•"'-'"'·-...... w1th the country's economic and politic-
aJ sources of power and with foreign financial sources supporting.·local 
"industrial installations. 

When a· ri~h·family and a h)gh level of trainJng ·back an innate capacity, 
the professional is often encouraged to attempt for a favourable modifica-
tion of. the conditions under which his profession is exercised. In those 
cases in which professionals coming from wealthy families ~r~ not so sharp 
nor well-t~~ined, they may prefer·to abandon the profession and not to ac~ 
cept highly dependent working conditions~ they know tha~ their connections 
a.nd fortune.will allow them to find a well-paid substitute. On the 
contrary, those professionals with.a modest origin, when facing difficulties 
i~-th~ ~~ofe~sional market, tend to migrate or are forced to become alien-

· ated in structures where they are frequently missused. 

Tbat·was how, at the time of Argentina's industrial take-off: 

~local indepen~ent archiiect~re and civil engineering fand construction 
enterprise~ were avaifable, while.chemical or mechanfcal engineering 
firms had not yet been f~unded. 

-foreign enterprises granted good contracts to the former, when build . . . 
ing their chemical plants in Arg~ntina, but preferred to create 
their own engineering departments, hiring local chemical and mechanic . . . . 
engineers for performing the detailed engineering of the processes. 

Du~ing working peaks ~esulting from an i~creased number of chemical pro)ects, 
production enterprises supplemented the services of their own engineering 
departments with those procured from local bra~c~es .of the same process 
engineering firms serving their headquarters. Those brancnes were instal-
led profiting of the same abundance of cheap technical labour that had 
in~uced the production enterprises to build their ow~ local engineering 
departments: . ,,___ 

*This paragraph belongs to· the report on which t~e decision was based and 
was quoted in a mimeographed publication on study programs .issued on· 1973 
by the School 6f Engineering of the National University of Buenos Aires. 
Mechanical Engineering was re-established as an independent and separated 
career on 1953. 

I · 
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They did not intend to promote their services only among the transnation 
al production ·enterprises installed in the country, but also among the 
largest local firms, specially those st~te-owned,~which were known as_~.11 

making important "turnkey" agreements. 

With very few and limited exceptions, there are no engineerJng firms or 
technological development centers able to convert the basic knowledge on 
a certain proce.ss into preliminary engineering, by means of an adequate 
experimental d~velopment, adapting. such kn·owledge,to ·the local conditions. 
Important and organized efforts towa-i-ds the gerierat ion of basic know! edge 
on new chemical processes are al·so ·missing . 

. The Argentine chemical and petrochemical industries are strorgprocurers 
-- of ·fo!'e i gn" techn~-}og i es (b·as i c know I-edge plus -pre·J~im ina ry- engineering")-~ 

Research and experimental development in the enterprises ~re mostly 
devoted to the optimization of the processes in .use. The creative units 
in 'the public sector tend to search' for 11 pure11 scientific kriow!edge rather 
than _to develop usable technological knowledge or to use the latter by 
means of e~gineering. 

One of the first Argentine: engineers. stated: "We have started by cultivat-
ing the exact a~d natural sciences at a time in.which the nation had a 
need for the application of such knowledge and not for its advancement 11 .* 

The traditional Argentine landed 'classes were never enthousiastic abo~t 
. -production diversification or innovation. 

During his visit to Argentina~ on 1969, an agricuftural consultani from New 
Zealand, Mr. eampbell P. Mc Meekan, made the following funny comments:** 

31 "years ago, the Argentine Rural Society am! the Argentine Meat 
Corporation invited me to visit this marvelous country. I gave 
advice to its producers so as to export 10mil1 ion heads of sheep 
per_ year. Fortunately, they did not follow my advice and New Zealand 
is nowadays exporting 22 mil'lion heads. 

* J. P. Romagosa, in a lecture given on 1899.- -Quoted by J. P. Babini, 11 Bre 
ve historia de la Facultad de lngenierla 11 , La Ingenierla, Year LXXI I 1 

No. 1011 1 Buenos Aires, .1970; page 31. 
·** -Newspaper-La-~Nacio:i, Section 2,- Buenos Aires, May Jl-,--1969, page- 3.-
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·31 years later, while visiting dairy farms, I dare giving a similar 
~advice, hoping they are'paid the same attention .as the previous one, 

so that New Zealand will not encounter the development of Argentine 
·production as~ hindrance. · 

lri my country -he added- every farmer has taken, at least, some 
un!vers!ty studies. There is no need for large investments to ·make 
a dairy farm technically adequate. Fundamentally, brain and imag{na-
tion are needed. Without these attributes, the mere.presence of 
capita 1 . is not enough. 

on· the other hand, Argentine indust.rial ists lo_ok preferentially abroad for 
scientific and technical supoort. Glpbal characteristics of Argentine 
culture and particular d~fficiencies in their formation as administrators, 
may be recognized as influencing such attitude.· 

A research. work performed on 1960* shows that, among the managers and 
administrators of the chemical industries included in the sample: 

-22.8% had un~versity .studies (only 11 .. 2% having gra~uated) 
~43.8% had only secondary studJes (17.6% had finished seconda~y scho~l) 
-33.4% had only primary studies (21.9% had .f inish_ed .primary school) 

The situation amon~ technici~ns, foremen and qualified workers, as per a 
·sample from different industries, may .be· seen in Fig. 1.V.6. 

As far as ·wor.kers are concern.ed, a 11 G>pinions co ind de in ·praising their 
capac J ty_ .for adaptation to new j ob·s ai:id ·for learning new skills. Those 
us who have had to. install and start the operations of industrial units 

of 
in 

semi-r.ural environment:s know how easy it is for workers to.start operating . . . . -

complicated equipment and delicate control pannels, even though a few 
months before they only knew of the coarse work involved in farming .. Among 

-~ . ~. 
other factors_, the low percentage of . i l 1 i teracy** in the Argentine popu 1 a-
t ion may account for this aptitude and ability. 

Returning to the historical testimonv of Mark R. Lamb, the American consult 
ing engineer mentioned before, we m~y find a reference to this subject:*** 

* Alberto Araoz, Los Recu.rsos Hwnanos en ia· Industria Argentina, Institute· . 
Di Tel la, Buenos Aires, 1967. 

** 8.5% on 1960, BID, Progreso socioeconomico ~n America Latina, Washington 
1970. 

***Mark R. Lamb, "Chemistry in Argentina", Industrial and Engineering 
.Chemistry News.Edition, July 20, 1927,_ page 3. 
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FIG. 111.6. PERSONNEL EDUCATIONAL LEVEL IN ~RGENTINE INDUSTRIES 

Years of Unf in i.~h~9 Unfinished Completed. 
- -~ 

Schoo 1 i ng prim. schoo 1 second.Sch. Sec.School 
(average) % % or plus % 

Data for 7 enter-
~~ -

19~6/1967 
~. -~= ~- -- =-- ~ ~~ 

prises 

Highly-qua.1 ified 
workers. ~l. 2 29. 5 67.4 - 12. 1 

- -=..=- ~= ~ - - - --.. 
Same up to 25 
years old 10. 2 4.9 65.4 29.7 . 
Foremen 9.6 13. 1 53. 2- "33.7 

·-Same ·up 0 to -35- --~- -~ ~-- C,.0--. - . ~-- ---~- - ·-- -~~-- -

years old 11. 1 5.8 41. 3 52.9 
-

Technicians 12. 0 . 1. 7 34.6 ·63.7 

Same up to 25 
years old 12.7 O·.O 23.3 76.7 

Data for the 
coun't ry 1960 . 
Technicians in 
a 11 industr"ial 
branches .... .11 . 7 28.7 59.6 

Technici;:ins in 
equipment ma nu-
facturing industries ... 6.6 27 .1 66.3 

Source: Alberto Araoz, EZ ccunbio tecnoZ6gico y ta preparaci6n deZ personal 
medio en Za industria argentina, CINTERFOR (lnteramerican Center 
for Professional Formation), Montevideo, 1967. 
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·One of the clauses which was considered most important in the first 
-contract* obligated our engineer to remain four months to instruct 
the personnel, and to stay longer if required. This clause was based 
on an unfounded fear, since the employees ~f the Department w~r~ very 
soon doing better with the plant than. the temporary American crew. 
in the new pla~t**, the old crew made short work of gettlng 
city in seven days, to the delight of everyone concerned. 

·- _ .... __ _ 
LV \,,.CltJCI 

Argentine universities, sub~itted to the destructive tensions induced by 
· ·successi~e political crisis, have ~ot been ab~e to form stable and high-

level teaching and research teams.· On 1974, Chemical Engineering was be-
ing taught at 14 engineering schools, but most of them did not have the 
neces~ary ~quipment for laboratory or pilot ·scale experimen~al work. Be-. . 
sides, except for some chairs of a singular le~el and or)entation, teaching 
wai.repeii~ive and descr·iptive, and not enhancing creativeness. 

.some fig\,lre_s will serve to show the structural .weakness of the Argentine 
scientific and techriical syst~m and of its relations with the industrial 
sector·.*** 

-The total investment in research work is very low and did only re-
present 0.28% of the national gross product in 1968 .. On 1964, 
France reached 1.6%, Canada-1.1%,. Japan 1.4%, the URSS 2.4% and the 
u. s. 3. 4%. 

-The ratio between the number-of scientific research workers in· the 
. . 

public sector and the total.population is also low: 4 to each 
10~000,-as compared with ·l5 i·n ·Yugoslavia, 37 in France and 91 in 
Che cos 1 ovaqu i a.-

.;.Most of the scientific research workers Jn the public sector (ap-·. 
·proximately 2/3 of the total) do not work.on a full time basis. 

* He refers to the first contract signed by the company for which he work-
ed with the Sanitary Works Department of the Argentine Government'for 
the installation of a sulphuric acid plant in Buenos Aires. 

Ti* On 1927, the enterprise for which Mr. Lamb was working installed a 
second sulphuric acid plant for the same Governmental agency. · 

***Sources :-Potencial C!ientifico y tec:nol6gico nacionaz.·~-. ·Argentine -Counc i 1 
of Science and Technology, Buenos Aires, 1971. 

-Alberto Araoz, 11Aspectos cuantitati"vos de ·1a Ciencia Argentina", 
Ci:encia Nueva, 11 I , No. 16, Buenos Ai res, May ·1972, page 6. 
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-Most of the research centers have not reached-an adequate quantita-
tive level as far as personnel and ·equipment units are concerned. As 
per the 1969 survey, 56% of the institutes had less than·10 scientists 
and the average of 13 scientists per institute is reduced to only four 
if personnel is considered on full-time equivalent basis. 

-Production enterprises are spending about 100 million-dollars a year-
in technology imports and would have spent' only 3 million- dollars in 
research and develo~men~ in 1968. The latter f i~ure is to be care-
fully considered, be~ause this item does often insl~de expenses i~~u.!:: 

red in simple experimental work performed on existing installations 
towards solving manufacturing problems· (trouble-shooting). 

-The public sector oalv devotes around 10% of its total research 
expens_E:!~ -~-9 the enJJin~_eri~g sciences con·n~cted with i11_dustrial an_ci _ 
infrastructural works. 

-The expenses incurred in extension, 'that is, in promoting the util iza 
tipn of _knowledge, .is only 7% of the total current expenses of the . . 
institutes dedicated to research work in the engineering sciences. 

-The Buenos Aires City area.concentrates over one third of the. rese·arch 
and development teams and about' one.half ot the total current expendi-
tures in scientific and technological activities. The Pampean area, 
strongly developed and urbanized, follows Buen~~ Aires in importance, 
with 20% of the t~am's absorbing 20% of the national expenses. The 
other half of the t~ams is scattered all over the country, supported 
by only 30% of the oubl ic budaet for current expenses in research 
and devE" 10nrnenL 

··Raw mater i a 1 s 

Because of its large territory and its extension in the North/S,outh direc-
tion (from paralel 21 to 55), with the resulting diversified climates, 
Argentina was gifted with a great variety of natural .resources. 

The North is rich .in woods and forests and in many tropical and subtropical 
c_rops, sue~ as tobacco, sugar cane, tea, tung, mani'oc, cotton, pineapple, 
citrus, mate, etc. 

The Pampean area allows for easily growing cereals, pastures, legumes, 
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_vegetables, oleaginous seed plants, etc., with no need for irrigation. 
area involves field raising of a huge 1 iNestock nopulation. 

The semiarid West anq some valleys of the Southern plateau are apt for 
producing grapes, drupes and pomes under irrigation, while.the Southern 
·steppes (Patagonia) may feed mill ions of sheep. 

.The extense epicontinental seas are rich in a_ great variety of fish, 
crustacea and alg~s. 

As far as mineral resources are concerned, Argentina does with important 
reserves of petroleum; natural gas; hard-to-coke coal; ~ranium, lead,. 
manganese, zinc, copper, tungstene, iron ores, .1 imestone, fluorites, 
salt, gypsum, sulphur al')d borates. as wel 1 as- with _lesser amounts of a 
la-rge number of other minerals. It must also be noted that large areas 
on· the Andean mountains and on their spurs, that may have rich subsoils, 
have not been fully explored as yet. 
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This 

Foll?wing universal trends and based on pure microeconomic considerations, 
Argentina has shifted manv of its chemical processes from.the use of re-
newable resources to ra\<1 .materials such as petroleum and"natural gas. For 
instance, acetone·and butanol, formerly produced through the fermentation 
of some startch-containing grains, are now be,ing obtained by means of 
petrochemical processes. Soaps, from animal fats, have been largely 
substitut~d by synthetic detergents. Wood is scarcely taken into account 
as a source of chemicals. Neither is the hard-to-coke· coal. On the other 
hand, the i~replaceable fossil fuels, mainly ~etroleum and natur~l gas; are 
i~discriminately burned in purely consumptive ways, specially in the urban 
ar~as, without making the country~ide benefit with electricity. The hydro-
electrical poten~ial of the great rive~s (Pa~ana and Uruguay) and of the 
mountain streams is only beginning ~o be considered as an alternative 
energetic source ·along with nuclear power. 

In the country once considered "the granary of the world", rich in a·great 
variety of products from the plant and the animal kingdoms, neither the 
agro-chemistry nor.the silvi-chemistry are"developed. About 20 years ago, 
the first School of Agri~ultural and lndust_rial Chemistry in South America, 
founded in the Argentine province of Santa.F~ on 1917, shifted into a clas-
sical School of Chemical Engineering, following the patterns in force in 
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industrialized countries . 

. This should not be u~derstood as criticizing the evolution 6f engineering 
format·ion~and techniques. On the contrary, in order~to--develop or selecf 
technologies fitted to the particular environmental cor_d __ itions and resources 
of Argentina, a Technology to Scale approach* must make ·use of advanced 
engineering instruments for design and evaluation, but: 

and 

-wi~h the-eyes on the surrounding landscape and the feet firmly step-
ping 'on. local grou~ds; 

-promoting the progressive. t ransrormat ion of 1 andscapes and gr_ounds 
for _the b~nef it and with the participation of the populations settled 

~on~those grounds and sur.rounded- by tho~s~ Tandscapes. -

* See 'the author's report Engineering and Pre-:Investment Ivork, Ch~pters 11 
and I II. 
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8. SITUATION IN 1972j74 

The yearly accumulated ·growth·o; the··demand·for· chemical··pr~)ducts', measur-
: ed· in· u.· s ... dollars and ·at the 197.2 prices, surpassed· 15% between 1966-and 

1972 and was estimated.to be above 10% per year between 1973·-and.1980. 

On 1972, the ~emand,reaching 450 mi1'1ion d61fa~~· was mainly satisfie~ by 
domestic pro~uction: only .22% was imported_.· ·As :·it may be. seen in Fig ..... II I. 

·- 7_ •. , chiefly' 'intermedi-ate~.and basic·products ~ere being imported on:. 1913. 
· ~n Fig. II 1.8_., g.li:>bal figures ~re-supplied for some sect ions ~f the 

custom's-nomenclatures, while Fig. II 1.9. provides the t6tal imports and 
-exports as per three _large titles .of the _same--classfication for two y~ars: 
·1968 and .1973. 

_.,, 

When these twq years are· compared'.wi th eachother, we may· observe that,: a 1-
· th~ugh unit values fpr.~oth impor~s and export~·of chemical~ (title-vi) 
.have.'increas~d,-·the percentual i~crease of thei .]atter (136~8%) is.much higb_ 
er than that of ·the former (32.4%). ·This wou.Jd. resul~ from a series 0 of 
combined factors: exports of products with a _higher aggr~gate value; a more '. ,-. ·' 

-.f;irm attitude in the negociation~'and closer :control of over-invoici·ng in 
·-.. imports and ·of under-·invo!cing -in exports.< ·l'"'·dare say· that· the factor with 

. - --a stronger. inf 1 uence was the firs~ one • 

. -. On 1973; Argentine chemical ·and al 1 ied proces~--indust·rie~.--encompass~d- a· 
--tota~ of approximately 327 enter.prises*~=- ~o~g: which. "67-:were preferential-

ly-vincu·lated with bas_i.c, inte!'med.iate.and fi_n~l petroch~mical products. A 
:,few· other dea.H with .inorganic ac.ids, bases .a_nd-.salts or'.with the- ext;a~-

···-Hon of metals from m.inerals. <=:,-" 

·- • ).!, ..... - ·~ 
• t • . ~ ... . ' . 

<The remaining majorrty of the 327 -firms was~ncit··connected--with the· .. P.roduc-. 
_'.iion but with the utilization of-~hemica·l p~odu.~ts., thr~~~h:~perat_i~-;;~·-·that. 

' . : 

·do not implr further changes in composition at ~he molecular leve~.-' · · 
' ' 

·*·The figure_ was obtained by adding :the 187 member enterprises of: .th.~'":cama
ra de la lndustria Qulmica (Argentine Association of Chemical Entre-" · 

·-preneurs) ,.:plus the 157 members· of the Camara .de· Industrias de Pr.o.ceso de 

•, 

.,.' 

la Republ ica Argentina (Argentine Association of Enterpr.ises in the Pr.oce.ss. ·._ 
... ·Industry .field), and· deducting the 17 fiqns-.rnembers of~both. The largest 
. . and most important nat iona 1 and. transnat fona 1 · chemica LfJrins _are_-~mber_s . ;. ~-,-
.of the association ment-ioned in ·the fir.st p.lace, while--.the latter~.;~reuniteS .... ~ 

· mostly-smal 1 .. entrepreneurs in the chemical 'and related . .'f ielqs.- -The entre-
. preneur·s in other process industries, such-,as the pharmaceutical,' rubber, 

' .. :...plastics and food ones, are separately associated. · :--''·""" 
..... ':. 

.-. 

I ·_ 1 
i 
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FIG. 111.7. ARGENTINE IMPORTS OF. PRODucrs FROM CHEMICAL AND 
PROCESS INDUSTRIES (1973) 

- - ~!.~ - ---- ~ --- - --
MILLION 

p R 0 D u c T US$ 
CIF 

~- - . - --=-..,_ __ -- - -~ "'----- ~ -~ -- -~-

.• Phosphorus l.5 
.Sodium hyd_rox ·i de - 4.-5 
.Alumi~um hydroxide 1.0 -

-- .ArtifTcial c6-rundum ------ ·-~ " --
1.0 

:sodium carbonate 10. 0 
.• Sodium bicarbonate 3.5 . 
•• Xy 1 enes** .. 2.7 

- - ~· - "'=.-- -~- -~ -~ ~ --- - -~- ~ - --- ~-~ 

.Saturated acyclic monoalcohols 
from C7 -t~ C13 inclu~ive . 

.Glycols and glycol ethe.rs, 
including pentaerythritol 

.Formic acjd and its salts 
·.Vinyl acetate 
.Acrylic and metaacryl ic acids,. 
their salts and esters 

• Nylon intermediates (adtpi~ acid and its 
hexamethylene diamine and caprolactam) 

.Amino alcohols 

.Amino acids 

.Acrylo nitrile 

.lsocyal'lates 

salts, 

-~Derivatives of pyrrole, imidazole, pyrimidine, 
pyridine and other cyclic compounds of penta-
gonal or hexagonal rings and one or two nitro-
gen atoms 

.Drugs deriving from quinoline and purine, 
including caffeine 

.Other alkaloids 

.Ascorbic acid 

.Sulfa drugs 

.Steroid hormones 

3.0 

5;4 
1.0 
1.5 

3.6 . . 
20.1 
1.2 
·5. 9 
1.6 
4. 1 

8.2 

2.6 
4. 1 

1.3 
., 3. 1 

2.2 
.Natural and -synthetic g-1 ycos ides ·- ~-·- -- .-r- -,-1.7 

.. 
.Antibiotics 9.3 

. 

SOME RELATED· 

" 

--

AVERAGE UNIT 

' 

. 

CIF COST 
US$/KILO 
~ 

. 

-~ 

0.65 
o. 1 
0. 11 
0.30 
0.07 
0.29 
0. 14 

0.28 

0.29 
0.26 
o·. 21 

0.46 

0.59 
0.91 
1. 7 
0.34 
0.76 

20.5. 

12.88 
. 263.67 

5.21 
2.6. 71 

5,875.74 
~174;71 ~:·· : -
318.38, 
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MILLION 
P R 0 D U C T US$ 

CIF 

AVERAGE UNIT 
CIF COST 
US$/KILO 

.Sodium nitrate . 

.Urea 
C::11nornhnc:nh~t-P ·--.... -· r-··--r··---

• Ammonium phosphates 
.Potassium chloride 
.Oleoresins and their-derivatives 
.Antioxidants and other oi-1 additi"ves· 
.Antiknocks · 
.Phosphoreted organ(c derivatives used as 
'disinfectant~, herbicides, fuhgicides, 
raticides and antiparasitic drugs 

·:Kiscell~heou~ products* 
.Polyester 
~Po 1 ye thy 1 ene .. 

_.Pc;> 1ypropy1 ene 
.yinyl polymers 
.Cellulose derivative~ 
.Natural rubbe~ 

.SynthetFc rubber. 
·.Rubber products including some type of tires 

.~ynthetic dyes 

.Titanium dioxide· 

.Polychromatic photographic films of. 
instantaneous development 

.Poly~hromatic cinematographic films 

0.9 
1.0 

- -3. 1 
4.9 . 
0.1 
3.3 
5.4 
5.9 

2.6 
22.2 

-.. 1.2 
9.4 
3.3 
3.3 
2. 1 

. 20:2 
10.3 
3.0 

. : . 9.4 
-- 6.o 

1. 7 
2. 1 

.Papers, cardboards and fabrics sensitized to -
reproduce polychromic_ images 1.4 

·.Ci nematog raph i c films a 1 ready developed 1 • 0 
Source: I NEC·. 

-

-

0.08 
0.15 
0.08 
0.13 
0.06 
0.40 
0.60 
0.83 

1.78 
0.50 
2.5 
0.33 
0.37 
0.61 
0.82 

·0.63 
0.63 
2.4 
5.9 
0.53 

24. 81 
17.72 

* In this position of the custom's nomenclature; many different products 
.. are includ~d such as ca~alysts, propylene de~iv~iives,·sealers, modified 

starches, compounds used in xerography, antioxidants for _rub~er, etc. 
The lists of miscellaneous are enormous .. In one and the same item, more 
than 70 various, non-c~emically-related products may be found. On the 

I' other hand, "some items in the same sectfon refer"to only one type of 
products 1 ike enzymes, which could-ttave been inc.luded among organic. 
products. _ - . 

·**On 1973, the plant now producing aromatics had·not yet been star~ed. 
NOTES:The above list includes those process industries derived products whose 

imports amounted to at least one· mill ion dollars, with only two excep-
- tions. Pharmaceuticals, other than som~ fundamental drugs, metallurgical . .-

and food products have not been analyzed. -
-In Argentina, import statistics may be read- dire~tly in dol~ars. 
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FIG. I I 1.8. ARGENTINE IMPORTS: GLOBAL FIGURES FOR SOME SECTIONS OF THE 
CUSTOM'S NOMENCLATURE RELATED WITH CHEMICAL AND OTHER PROCESS 
INDUSTRIES (1973 

Section 

33 

34 

- 35 -

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

48 

73*' 

74* 

--=-- - -

Inorganic products 

Organic products 

Pha rmaceut i CC! 1 procluc't ~ 

Fert i 1 i zer:s 

Tanning and dyeing extracts, dyes, paints, 
varnishes, inks, etc. 

Perfumeries, toiletries and cosmetics 

s·oaps, detergents and cleaning product's 

Albuminous materials ahd glue~ 

Gunpowders and explosives 

Photographic and cinematographic proJucts 

Various products of the chemical industries 

Synthetic plastics, cellulosic ethers and estersr 
synthetic ~esins and manufactures made with those 
mater i a.1 s 

·Natural and synthetic rubb~r and rubber manufac-
tures 

Paper, cardboard and manufactures made with pulp, 
P.aper and cardboard 

Pig iron, iron and steel 

Copper 

76*. Aluminum** 

Source: INEC 

CIF VALUE 
MILLION US$ 

35.5 

155 .2 

7.s 
11. 9 

18.5 

2.5 

4.5 

0.9 

0.6 

11. 7 

49.4 

38.0 

37.0 

. 62.2 

414.0 

59.2 

48.8 

* These sections, in addition to raw metals, incJude 
ture1d by their mechan i ca 1 working. 

**The electrolytic aluminum plant, now in ope~ation, 
ing on 1973. 
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FIG. 111.9. EVOLUTION.OF ARGENTINE ~OREl~N ~RADE IN .PRODUCTS FROM THE CHEMIC-
AL AND OTHER -PROCESS. INDUSTRIES 

TOTAL CIF VALUE UNIT PRICE .BRUSSELS CUSTOM 
•• ,...._ .. r" .. 1,.1 AT11nr- T 0 N s THOUSANDS OF US$ US$/TON l'IVMl;l'4 '-LI"\ I U 1't:. 

1968 . 1973 1968 1973 1968 1973 . -
... ., 

( I M p 0 ·R T s 
VI -. . . - .. 

Products from the -
chemical and allied 46~ ~soo·; I. 651,682 160,682 298,626 346 458 
process industries 

' . - < •• 

VI I . 
I . 

Synthetic plastics and ' .. cellulosic ' resins, - --
ether~ ahd esters, . 6f,900 112 '768 . 42,252 _74,974 683 665 natural and synthetic 
rubber and manufactures .. 
made with these • 

. . 
xv --

Common metals and ma nu-
1p85~300 2.411,920 1_99,758. 548,636 184 227 factures made;? with !lame 

. 
. . . . 

-- •' 

. 
,. 

" 
' E x p 0 R T s 

VI . ,• ' .--. , ' - . ' ~. ,• --
Same·as above . 186,000 138,813 48,036 84 ,82.o" ·258 611 

,_ . ' . ':-~ 

VII. '. 

Same as above 10,700 J0,985 6,627 20,053 619 647 
.. 

xv .. 
" 

Same.as above 256,300 588,682 32,490 137,892 126 234 
lo .• 

Source:, I NEC 

. 

Notes: ".'lmportant titles covering products· from proces's in.dustries, such as· 
·pharmaceuticals and food, have been left ·aside. Their complexity would 
merit a separate analysis. . . 

-Titles VII and XV include both products from process industries (metals, 
resines, polymers) arid those obtained from th.eir mechanical transforma-

. tion) . 
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The state-owned petroleum enterprise (YPF - Yacimientos Petrollferos Fisca 
. . 

les) ranges:, among the ·100 ~ith hig~est sales !rr the world. 12 private 
_Argentine f.irms, together with 29.in~Bra-zil~ 3-in-Mexico--and 1 in Colombia, -
all of them manufacturing chemical and petrochemical products, fertilizers 
and paints, range as top in: sales figures within Latin America.* 

.The most important enterprises are affiliates of-transnati'ofial corporati~ns, 
which started substituting imports of final products and are gradually 

·- . 
complet:ing their production lines wit~ some intermediate products. Never-

- -- ---- ~ ~-- ~-- . 
theless, many intermediates, such as the components of nylon, ··are still 
being imported. 

o-

On .1973, among the first 150 sales-ranking enterprise~, 16 could be 
ide~tifi~a·-as chemicaT-ol"' petroleum -reffni.ng indust~ies. ~-.Fig. -_-1-11-~10 sh~ws 
how stat~-9wned enterprise~, affiliates of transnational corporations and 
local priv~te firms, among those leading enterprises, share th~t market. 

FIG. I 11.10. MARKET SHARES AMONG LEADING ARGENTINE CHEMICAL ENTERPRISES (1973) 

CATEGORY ENTERPRISES TURNOVER 
NUMBER % MILLION US$ % - . . 

TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS 11 .68. 7 874.9 36.7 

STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISES 1 6.3 1,343.1' 56.4 . 

LOCAL PRIVATE FIRMS 4 25.0 165.2 6.9 
. 

·T 0 T A L_ . 16 . 100. 0 2,383.2 100. 0 

Source: Mercado, VI, No. 263, Buenos Aires, August 8, 1"974, pages 112 and 
I have classified the enterprises in the.three above categories as per.my 
criteria and based on ~y knowledge of the Argentine chemical sub-sector. 
figures in Argentine pesos have been converted to US dollars at a rate of 
10 A$ = 1 US$. 

* Pl'oaesos, Buenos Ai res, Vo 1 • XIV, No. 78·, :. page 15. 
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Local privat~· capital is split ir:it.o a large number of smal 1 firms mostly 
·-.devoted to ·the production of final chemicals: .(polymers for spinning, 

resines for plastics~ solvents, etc.) and, above all, of market terminals 
(consumer or endurable goods obtained from final chemicals). Its particip!!_ 
tion in the production of basic or intermediate chemicals or metals is very 
scarce, except for some ~pecial cases, such.-a~ the production of aluminum. 

:.-· --

In.the latter·case,.the St~te's regulating and control power was used to 
-·=incenti~ate investments of domestic private capital in the production 6f a 

basic product, making it·as attractive as business in mass consumption 
. ~goods. 

--The State is the only s_upplier of raw mate.rials, such as .natural gas, 
petroleum, coal and sulphur, and could also·become the main supplier of 
bas·~c products_ thrcrugh its participation i11, aromatics and ethylene projects 

- , underway, some of .whose faci 1 it i es· are being.finished. 

Th~ only state-owned ~nterprise in the sampl~'of leading firms (Fig.I I 1.10.) 
. is YPF, dedicated to the exploitation, transportation and distribution of 
petroleum and of its mas~-consumption derived. products (gasoline, fu~l-oil, 
e.tc.). Its presence originates an ·exceptional. share· of the public sector . .. '• -

in the market of c;heniicals. - However, it must "be taken into account. that 
" - . ·: .. 

the investments required by th~s enterpris~.for locatin~: and developing 
- ·the- fields and for fur.ther trai:isporting the' raw materials to the fransform 

at ion and consumption centers· are much 1 arger than those demanded by ente.!:, 
' ' 

prises manufacturing chemical products using petroleum and its derived-
. · pr_oducts as inputs. ·· In- addition,.· the forme·r often se 1 l ~: __ "its products at 
.. soc i a 1 prices that 'keep no re 1 at ion with actual. producd on costs.:: .. : For 
• I ' • - • • 

this reason, it~ h~gh rank in the totai sal~s volumes of the 150 leading 
· en~erprises does not-always mean a.corresporyding high individual profit-
-ability. 

·YPF had fixed assets for 5,430 million Argentine pesos, considered at 
t~eir original val1,1e, plus accounting readjustments, as of December 31~. 
1971~ As of the same date and under identical accounting ~onditions, a . 

. -private petroctiemi ca 1 ·eri_terpr i se .manufacturin9 f ina 1 ch~ini ca 1 prod1,1cts she:!_ 

': -, 

ed fixed assets in it~. balance sheet for only-211 mil rion pesos. - Hc:>wever, 
while YPF had sales. registered for 4,250 m~J.ton pesos and a profit of 19 

' ,._, 
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million pesos, the private enterprise s~ld,. ~urJ~g the same year~ 307 mil~ 
lions, with a profit of .Li6 million·pesos._* :,' 

r 0." • 

~f, instead of considering the group of leading enterprises, we analyied 
·the total number of enterprises in the petrochemical field as of July 197.li, 
.as per da~a_col lectec!__.;!t_ the Arg~r:i!in~ SecreJ;ary_ ot lngustriaJ DeveJopmentt.*,~~ 

we could have the following picture: 

a) .there-were 22 enterodses producing basic and intermediate petrochemical 
-) products, among-wh-ich·: 

13 were controlled by .transnational corporations; 
5 were national, and, among these, 2 were controlled by the State; 
1 b~ longed to a t ransnat.~~na! __ corporation with m!i in .he~jqua·rters Jn_~ 

Argentina. 
1 app.eared as contro-lled by Argentine groups, but with a strong foreign 

participation. 
2 were very hard to classify as far as the nationality of their 

capital was concerned. 

b) 35 national firms and 10-foreign ones were to be added to the above when 
considering the production of final petrochemical products. 

c) Thus we had a total of 67 petrochemical enterpri~es, 2J of them foreign-
owned; the rest may be considered as national, except for the nuances· 

· shown under a) above. 

~) 11 of the 23 foreign-owned enterprises appeared in the list of the 150 
'firms _with highest sales figures, while only .Li national ones were shown 
in the same (one of .the latter was·the·enterpri~e with strong foreign 
participation). 

* Data taken from YPF's Balance Sheet and Profit and Loss Statement (print 
ed-and distributed by the enterprise) and from similar data obtained -

·from ·the private firm during one of my interviews. 
**Unpublished data obtained through personal interviews •. Here ag·ain, the ... 

classification of enterpris~s in the various groups, as tra~snational, 
·state-owned and pcivate, is.mine. · 
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69 .. , . .,....._. 

Host of. the-.basic.knowledge related with the proces~es used by the Argentine 
· .. ·· ·chemical· industries __ has been procured abroad. We. m~y say that the orfgin of 

·· that kno"wledge is 100% foreign in the production of basic and intermediate 

" ' . 

chemicals, while there are some autochthonous c.ontributions in P.rocedures for 
the manufacture of final chemi~als and of endurable or consumer goods making 
use of those final chemicals. For the implementation of present chemical 
~ndustr1al_ undert~kings, also the preli~i~ary engineering of the projects was 
predomjnantly imported. 

A work I performe~ with Francisco Sercovich at the Nati~nal Register of 
-License.Agreements and ·Technology.Transfers* al low~d· us to analyze a sampfe 
of 59 contracts fr'led** by 21 chemical industries. 

·:· ' 

The 59 contracts represented 25% of the 235 contract~ filed by .the firms in 
this sector.and, on the other hand, the 21 enf~rpris~s to which they 
co_rrespond represented 27% of _the 76 enterpris~s ·-chemical and petroleum 
refining- that had filed contracts. These 76 enterprises const.it_uted, in 
turn,· 23% of the 327 firms considered·~S chemical and all ie~ process industri~s 

because of their memberships to the corresponding entrepreneurial chambers.*** 

140 .c)f tho.se 327 firms -could be considered. as smal 1 and, among them, only 14 
had fil.ed a ~ot~) of 19 contracts, showing an average of less than 2 cont~acts 

c per enterprise·.· -On the contrary,· 62 of .. the 187 larg.er enterprises had filed 
216 contracts, ~ith a~ average bf 3.~8 ~oritracts per.firm, an~ a ~aximum of 
··14 for a state-owned enterprise. 

The 21 enterprises whose· contrc;icts were analyzed may be 'classified as fol l_ows: 

,"f -

4 were large national enternrises· 
l was a s~al 1 national enterprise 

11 were .large foreign enterprises. 
1 was a small foreign enterprise 

,i.-

4 were -hard to def1ne as far as their nationalities were concerned. 

* 1 Har i o Kamenetzky and Franc i sec Sercovich ,-.Infol"171e · sobi>e Transferenaia de 
'Teann7,og1,a en 7,a Industria Qu:imiaa Argentina, . Buenos Ai re_s, December : 197 4. 
Report prepared for th~ INTI (Mational Institute of Industrial Technology} 

-tq which the Register reports and whose authorization has· been obtained 
for using t~e data include.d in this report. ·** . By "contracts filed" I mean both registered contracts and those applying 

:-for register. · 
*r.* See footnote in page 59.of this report. 
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The contracts were classified as per the type of products to which they ref er-
red or 

.ed:* 
by the type (or types) of technological assets and/or services procur-

8 contracts referred to the manufacture of basic chemical pr9du.cts. 
20 contracts referred to the manufacture of intermediate chemical 

- 24 contracts referred to the manufacture of final chemical products . 
.... 

·-·10 contracts referred to the utilization of final chemical products. - ,. 
---·.9-contracts. involved the -transfer of: basic-knowledge .. 
- 10 contracts involved the ·transfer of basic knowledge & pre 1 im ina.ry 

engineering. 
1 contract involved the transfer of basic knowledge, preliminary 

engineering and detailed· eng ineedng~ 
2 contracts involved the supply of one or several technical services, 

such as procurement, personnel training, quality control, technical 
'assistance to production, assistance for·assembl ing ~nd ~tart-up 
operations. . 

- 18 contracts involved the supply of .some of the ~bove services to: 
gether with the basic knowledge and the detailed engineering. 

- 10 contracts involved the supplY. of some of the. above services to-
gether with th,. b?sic knowledge, the prelimihary engineering and 
the detailed engineering (turnkey operati~ns). 

-·· 5 included rights for the use of trademarks. 
- 30 included the transfer af patent righb.** 

The main conclusions of our research work are the followina: 

.·a)· When the techno 1 og i ca 1 assets transferred aim to manufacture basic, inter"."' 
mediate or final c.hemical products, they are preferentially paid as a 

·global amount, -usually accounted by the procurer as an· addition to the 
price of the fixed assets. Instead, technologies aiming to produce 
consumer goods are more often paid in the form of ro·yalties calculated as 
a given amount for each unit sold or as a percentage of sales figures (see: 

--* Some contracts referred to more than one product and/or involved more than 
-one procurement. 

** Very few of the contracts referred exclussively to tr_ademar_I<_ or patent 
rights-. When -re-ference to these~rights. we-re made~ it was most usually in 
connection with the transfer of ·technological assets and/or services. 

.... ~,~~~~ .. ~ --:--~ ~ .. .,..._. --··;:-·--.!'--r"';·--... -,, - ..--..,. ..... """';- r --!""- .. - ... , ... ~ - -- - ......... ----.. ~· ••. ,_ - ... -.-,.--. --'\ ....... -· -- --......... ---...... -·-
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'Ffg. ·IV •. 1.) •. Sometimes,_.the procurement .involves both the.payme!"t.- o~ r:oya.!_.--
ties .an~·of an initial lump-sum. 

F!G; !V, ! ' MODALITIES IN PAVING THE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFERRED roR'THE PRODUC 
TION OF CHEMICAL PRODUCTS (percentages) 

.. ':, 

P. R 0 D u c T s-. - Contracts referring:to - .. - -- .the use of chemicals in · 
- Bas.i c lntermed.iate Final other nianuf actures -

Global payment 78 67 9 4 

Global payment . 11 . 33 73 23 plus.royalt~es . -

'· 

Roya 1 ties · 11 -' 00 ·l8 - . 73 
' 

T 0 T A L 100 100 100 100 

b) In the case of global payments, they are calculated on the basis of maximum 
previous~_y-agreed yearly produ.ctior:1 rat.es and dlsregar?ing the time during 
which that rate, or a lower one, will be maintained. But, whenever the 
agreed.maximum rate is surpass·ed, a proportionate s

0

upplement~l payment 
. . 

must. be made. Tt.is.-addition to the initial global J>ayment al lows for the· 
·procurer to go ahead producing at the new rate without any time 1 imits. 

I .. , c) The tendency of the tech~c:>logy suppliers.to ihtervene in the procurers' 
business and/or to lengthen. contract terms is stronger when contracts refer . '\ . - -

I 
'. 

I 
I 
·1 
·1 
I 

to the use of chemicals in the productio~ of c~nsu~er goods than when they· 
deal with the production of final chemicals arid, still weaker, when the 
production of basic or intermediate chemicals is concerned. 

d) The introduction of foreign technoloQies for the produ~tion of basic, inte!_ 
. . 

mediate or even final chemic~! products clearly appears as a means for ac-. . . 
. quiring the necessary knowledge. In the-case of consumer goods, when 

procurers .look for foreign .technological alternatives, they are simultane6us 
- . 

ly searching for,.~dvantages in market competition. 

e) The bas·ic knowledge or the.preliminary engineering are seldom purchased.-· .. 
. The.local procurer acquires the posession of·the transferred t~chnology 
but not its property; and even that posession ls circumscribed by time and 
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space limits in most cases. The receiving firm does only acquire rights to 
., • • ... :·- "-<:·7. 

use .• t as reg~rds to a speti!ic plant •. Any repetition in its.use does .~ 
generally call for a·"previous approvaf by the foreign contractor and for 
additional payments if global payments are involved. Only in very special 
case:_~{2 -~~--59) the receiving fir~- a_~'!u_~res_ t~= rigbt to,_fr~el_}'_us_e the 
transferred technology after the contract due. 

·-. f} The SUP:plfers of the ba~d~ knowledge-C?ften restrain the p-rocurers' choices 
ori those--who·a-re to p~erform the preliminary and-ev-en ~the detail~ed enginee.!:.. 
fng. They impose th~ purchase of these services either from themselves or 

.from engineering firms they control -or which they operate as thei~ exclu-
sive 1 icensees for the exploitation of the correspor:iding ~n()_wl_ed~e~ . 

g) In those cases in which th~ engineering services are rendered by local 
firms opera'ting under-foreign technical assistance or control,·it is often 
hard to establish the -extension and level of the se~~ices d~mestically 
performed by only analyzing the contracts. 

h} Explicit and/or implicit ~ies between the suppliers of the basic knowledge 
and_ those of the_prel iminary engineering, on one hand, and.the low horizon 
of domesti~ ,engineering fir'!ls in prel imina_ry engineer:ing work,- on the other, 
have reinforced dependence from foreign sources. Ties are not so strong .in 
relation with detailed engineering, for whose execution loc~l firms may be 
trusted. 

i} As a rule, the available information in the Register on how the receiving 
enterprises have selected the technology is scarce. Such information does 
·neither ·allow to differenciate the cost :of a basic knowledge from that of 
its preliminary engineering. As a result of ihe reciprocal ·ties ~enerally 
connected with their procurement, basic kriowfedge and preliminary engineer -, 
ing often appear as fused together.· For this reason; an evaluation of the 
feasibility for local firms to perform the preliminary engineering becomes 
really difficult. 

j) There· was only one case, among the contracts unde·r analysi.s, in wh.ich the 
. contracting modality came close to more desirable patterns for an auto~ 
- nomous development. ~rhe···nature··of the· supply was more neatly specified·· -

item by item and the receiving firm was allowed by the contract to have the 
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-:,.Property ·of the improvements it m·ight introduce, i'nto· the ·tr-ansferred 
;techno 1 ogy·~' · 

:~) ~sually, the nature and ~ontents ~f ~he patents protecting the transferred 
knowledge are not clearly spedfied. In som cases, one may not define~ as 
per the wording of the contracts' whether' thos·e. patents '·ha.Ct been effective 

' . -
ly--·registered in the-receiving-country. -"Many·:patent descr,iptions-···refer to 

'";. • ~ - • • > • ' • 

· ~!)eTi-phera 1 aspects and· ·to the usage of the_ ·invo 1 ved products, and -not ·to 

the essentiaJ mattets regarding ~~e core technol~gy.of the proc•s~ .. 

1) The ouaranti!es issued by. the _suppliers-of basi~ knowledge:·.and/Qr prel imi-
. nary engineerin9 mostly regar~ to the yields and technical coefficients of 

:-the transferred processes. In some cas_es,-pena'lties are not indicated; in 
·other, only the compromise of tlie supplier tO::come.and.·.help. t.he local firm 

in trouble-shooting is established. Pena·lties···~ften take"the form·of.dis-
·counts in payments and, ·more rarely, of globa·r indemniza~ions. The.-low 
number.of contracts sho\'iing guaranties conn~cted·with.the~.mechanical .oper-
ation of· the equipment ·is propt:>rt·ionate to ·.-the-.a 1 so scarce number of· = . 

-'"Contrac;:ts including detailed e.ngineerin_g and- assembly supervision· among 
~the supp 1 i es. 

·m) 15 of the-21 enterorises in the samp:le -decla_red to perform local rese·arch .. . 
··and development activities. However, ·thec:c·rea.t'-ive work they I ist-cor.respond 

: . .--mostly to adaptation efforts, process optini .. iza.tion and -search for new .. 
:~product.applications-and do not ·involve -the.c-reation of a""real ly .. new·techno 

~ . . . . -
.logical knowledge. The·-contracts show that t~e ·receiving firms do not make 

-:- . any efforts towards at ta-in ing ··the property; of~:·the improv~ents th~y might 
0 • ., •• N 

·-.-_-introduce in··the transferred_ technologies .. ·· ·~- · · · 1 ~\ ·_l 

' -' . ·. 

· ·· n) :..on 1 y 6 contracts in 59 show exp 1 i cit ·-ti es·.-:r:eg-a:rd ing .. the·cSupp 1 y of' inter-. - . 
:mediate. inputs. Such inci-derice is higher (19-_··over 59) .. •as far .as· the 'supply 
of-catalysts _and equipment is concerned. 

·o) ·The above ti es do ·sometimes assume an -ind i rect .. _form: i ns·t"ead of direct 1 y 
·providing ·catalysts or:equ·ipment:,-··it is-specif·ied that :their local··provi-
-sion must-con-form .to the. !:!Pecifi~ations and ·designs 0~fu_rn.i~hed by·t_he ·sup-. 

~:plier of.,the ·technology,. by --the-,suppl-ier·of -~the-·-engJneer·ing or-by .. contrac-
.: tors, in turn, selected .by either' one of· these· two~ 

"'":'•' 

·-,·-

--·· 

- .. 
1, •• 

-------~ 
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This affects effo'rts made ·towards substit_uting capital goods imports, and 
stimulates demand _for aCld.i"ti~~al foreigri-~J~~hnology by·. the 1oca_l' .manufac~ 
turers of capital ·goods who, in order t_o ... ·l:>e able to accomplish with the· 
above mentioned specifications, must acquire the corresponding know~edge 
from the same foreign sources where those specifications originated. 

q) The files contain very 1 ittle information regarding the technical and 
economic anfeceden.ts of. the supp.liers and their' vinculation.~ with other 
firms whose services are tied up or from which certain provisions are 
s.pec i a L1 y ~-r:eq u i red . -

An overall conclusion of the above analysis is that the lo~al capacity for 
negociating_ technology transfer contracts should be strengthened. -Since the 
pr~sent contractual conditions are definitely less favourable than those at-
tainable, the State's ~egulating power may help _in: 

-getting more autonomy in the use of the transferred knowledge. 
-procuring technologies appropriate. to the country's .cot'ldi·tions .. 
-making a careful ad~pt~tion of each one of the operations to those 

same local conditions, also aiming to use as·niu:th locally manufactured 
equipment as possible as per the development of the country's capital· 
goods industries. 

For this, the National R~gister of License Agreements and ·specific-organiza-
tions for the chemical or process industries sector, such as the· coordinating 
g-roup· proposed further on in this repor.t, "~should prefe-r.persuasive to compul:-
sive methods. Persuas·ive methods should ·include, among other in.st-ruments, 

·the fo 11 owing: 

a) adequate financial support to the entrepreneurs assuming the risks involved 
in technological creation, adaptation or disaggregati9n; 

b) direct help to small enterprises in the~r technological negoti~ticns; 
c) information retrieval on available technological alternatives.and costs 

of the main inputs used and ou~puts ~reduced by the~ector; 
d) ·e~tablishment.of minimum requirements to be 'ft.il.filled when negotiating.~---· 

technology transfers; 
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---·-disaggregated technical and cost information on what is 'being procured. 
,-_·-:-.specifications. of the type and extension of. the :guaranties -.provided-. . -

·-description of the patents involved and of their local due dates. 
-if ·the technology transfer. is tied.up to the provision of certain 

equipment; materials or-services, this must .be cieariy justified. 
-analysis ·on how the technology to be transferred-will be adapted·:to 

- -
local conditions and statement ·on-which are those conditions the 
a·daptation work wil I prefernt_ial ly take into account. · 

Each negociation ~hould carefully balance the social usefulness with the 
-entrepr~neur(al risks and costs involved in: 

.. --the technology in itself; 

and 

-the· way in which it wi.11 ·be transferred and used~ 

-:,.· .. Persuasion should be complemented by ari education in engineering ·and economics 
·aiming· to the formation of creative, people-concerned professionals -able to: 

' . ,; 

-generate, copy or purchase ~echnolqgies .as per·~he requirements in 
. each project; 

·-ponder enrrepreneurial, iocial and.human costs, even those non-
~representab le· when t_echtiol og i ca 1· a 1 ternat ives are ev'a 1 uated 
,mathemat i ca 11 y. 

-simult~n~ousl~ general ~ducat ion ~hould~proyi~e all ·those pa~ticipating in· 
-~·~·_!the production process with Sensitiveness-towar-ds Jocal.p·rof?lems·an·a willing-< 

·-·'·ness-to assume risks.-

-'• 

In the long term, persuasion and education '.should pay better social benefits 

than strict compulsory regulations. 

,Compul.sion does often bring along distorted ways of evading regulations. For 
-instance: 

~rt-entrepreneurs find -it.·profitabl~ to.pay royalty percentages on. 
.sales higher .than those admitted by f'.'egul~tions, they will be 1 ikely 
to find~ way. to slip the amounts exceeding those authorized. 
~rf the import of detailed engineering is forbidden, the corresponding 

'1 
' 
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imported equipment may be over-invoiced so as to cover the hidden 
provision of the former. 

On the other hand, some regulations may hinder the efficient work of the 
production syste~ . .-ffr example: 

·~ .r 

-It may be worth to pay royalties higher than the maximum.awthorized 
when the technology being transferred has a tremendous social utility 
and. is monopol i_st iC:al ly appropriate.~ ... 

•Regula~tiohs may require the. unpackaging of any tecnn~ology-being 
transferred but certain tec.hnologies and s:ome entrepreneurial situa-
tions may call for tu.rnk.ey projects. 

As o·ppos_ed~~to.~yes-n.o mechanisms, +p-refer regulation ·in~trument-s:o-· 

-proportionate to the intensity and extension of the system variables 
we want t.o cont ro 1 ; · 

-following the variation rate in tjme of the latter; and 
-aiming to integrate the changes in the variables ~o as to make the 

system evolve towards previously designed.goals. 

.· In the field of technology transf~r, ukas·es cannot replace ·a permanent pialogue 
·-_·between the entrepreneuriaP·al'ld the superstructural levels; a constant inter-

play of pianners and control agents with the professionals evaluating,. select-
ing and designing technologies for investment projects; a continues confronta-
iion·of microeconomic costs w~~ the costs to be paid for the effects of ~ntre 
preneurial activities on society, nature and human beings.· 

O~ the other hand, excessive regimentation originates an over-growing bureau-
cracy controlling that. the regulations are not by-passed, while entrepreneurs 
react and invent new deflected routes. 
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.... Artie-le ·84 of the income tax law dated ·l972*-~'stated: 

""lndustrial·manufacturinq enterprises belonging ,to physical persons 
or corporations with home office in the country or to juridical 
persons set up in the same and performing scientific and/or techno~ 
.1cg!ca1 research.work for t~e benefit of the country, either by them-
~elves or under contract with national specialized public or private 

. · .. 
•' 

·firms or ·instji:utions, wil 1 be able ·to-.-deduct the sums mentioned be-
low from the.ir'tax balance., as far as ·they .. obtairi approval for their 
research programmes as per the corresponding decree•~ regulations • 

.·, ,' 

. a) An equivalent sum tb the amount in salaries paid to the personnel 
dedicated· to the promoted research work. 

b) 50% of the sums invested in amortizable fixed assets exclusively 
aimed for usage in such research work, including vehicles .• In 
case those goods ~uit being used for such=purpose within a period· 
of -two years after their procurement, t_he amount deducted at the 
time of. procurement must be included as tax •due in.the tax balance· 
sheet of the yea·r in whi_ch this char:ige takes ·place·. 

The above deductions are.to be understood as.additional t6 the regular 
· ··.accounting. of the same as expenses or .. amortizable investments, 

respectively. . . . . 

For the purposes established ·herewith, the fo'l lbwing research tasks· 
are considered as of national interest: design -?f. prototypes, develOR_· 

-ment of new p·rocesses, .util izat·ion ·of-new rawcmaterials,.-product . 
-~ngineering, operation of pilot plants and non-routirie test~. On the~ 
".contrary, ·the ·fol lowing tasks are not considered.:·as covered ·by ·this.·_·.·· 

promotion a 1 regu 1 at ion:· production p 1 ann i ng and·, cont ro 1 ' ope rat i ona 1-, ~~----
-research, .. rout i·ne quality control, ·model improvement, market research~-.·. 
sales promotion,.feasibil ity studies,- research ·ori business .administra- · 
.tion·, research.-on work productivity;·research on salaries :incentiva..: .: .. :. 
oti·on-systenis and technical .sales services.·,The':Executive.Power may 
:anytime modify the list of research·tasks covered by this -clause, iri-

.. -cluding ·or excludi"ng activities on the basis.:of recommendations aris-
·4ng f~om the Undersecreta·riat of. Science and ·rechnology ... 
- :lri• .. order ·to ·benefit ·from· this law, . .-enterpri0ses.:.:must- fulfllh,the retiuir!:_ 

ments its regulations wi 11 establ ish~ 1 • 

-·.. . :·: 

<·:::._ .. The above mentione~ regulatic>ns,were int-r,oduced by ·Decree 1156/72;;.~hich-plac~ 
-·ed ·their fulfillment under ·the·~·control of the UndersecFetariat.rof"Science and 

Technology, under the Secretary.··of State for. Planning ·and Action. Such Under 

·secretariat was supposed to: 

·'-.receive the ·research and development,programmes filed .by.industrial 

·-~manufacturing enterprises performing_ scientific. and/or techno 1 cg i cal 
·-research work 

~.; ~; 

* A.Pgentine Official,._ BuUetin, Buenos Alres, ·Ju 1 y 4 ~ .1·972. 

. ' 
' 
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·. 

-determine, through appropriate. technical and economic evaluations, 
whether the above programmes are or are not beneficial. for the country; 

4 ·-control ·the progress·and exec~tion of the approve~.r~search and 
development programmes; 

-issue the pertinent certificates or written evidences for the enter-
~~-~-Pr-tses-to ~be--able--to~include ~he correspond-i-ng deduct-i·ons· -in.their-

yearly s.tatements filed with the tax authqrities. 

tn order to ai~o~plish these reg~tatJons, th~ ent~rRrises had to file tax-
-reducfion-appTicatTon forms -thaf were specially oreparecl for- such purpose -by 
the above Undersecretariat. In these forms, enterp"rises had to include detail 
ed information, which I considered ·was v~luable for the evaluatio~ of the re-

·-sear~h and developm~nt activities in the chemical sub-sector I was studying • 
. - For-th-is--rea.so-n, I .-asked the pertinent authorities for a statistical analysis 

of that jnformatio~ allowing to make some conclusions· without affecting the 
priva~y of individual files. 

Since ) found a good disposition, prepared a methodology for data proc~ss~ 
ing, based on which ihe Department.of Information and Statistics·of the State . 
Secretari~t- ~f Science and Technology~ prepared the data shown in Figs. V.1., 
V.2., V.3 •. and V.4. 

:The analysis of the data -let me conclude.the following: 

a) The 57 enterprises looking forwa~d 6enefiting from the tax reduction. re-
. -presented about 17% of the total estimated universe in the sector (327 
. -enterprises).* 

. b) The average number of projects per enterprise appears as·normal and 
.proportionate to the financial potential in ~ach group as per their sales 
"figures. Besides, the ;atio between the number 0°f professionals and 
technicians involved and that 6f projects is also ~e~ular •. Averages are 
2.9 professionals a~d ~echniciani per proj~ct, reachi~g J.4 in the largest 
enterprises and coming down to 1.9 and to 2.3 i~ medium and small sized 
enteror,i ses, respective 1 y. .. «:->~- i .. _ 

*·On 1974, the Undersecretar i at of Science an.d 'Technology l:i~q1me a Secretary 
of State--and started reporting to the Min is try of Education. 

-- -- -**See0-footnote -in- page 59 of this· report. 
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fig. V~1. CA~T~CAB cd.As mPR£sAS QUR SOLICITAllolf DF.SCRAVACION IMPOSITIVA.DE c1rs!os EN ID,, DURANTE 1971, 1972 y/o 1973 coN ARF.AS DE A.cr~VmAD1 
:J511, 3512 1 35ll, 3529, 3530 y 3540 (relacionadaa a "plantaa qu{micaa y petr!Jquimicaa" y "deatileriaa de petroleo"), · · ·. · 
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CARACTERISTJCAS DEL PERSONAL UNIVERSITARTO Y TF.CNICO Y DE LOS PROYF.CTOS PRESENTADOS POR LAS EXPRESAS QUE SOLICITARO!t DESCRAVACJON DfPOSITIVA 
DF. CASTOS F.N ID., DURANT!: 1971, 19-72, y/o 1973 CON AREAS DE ACTIVIDAD: 3511,3512, 3513, 3529, 3530 y 3540 (relacionada~ a "plantaa q~imicas 
y petroqu{micss" y "destileriaa de, petroleo"?, II • '.I 11 
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~E_:,. SECYT - neoartamerito de Inf ormacion t Estadietica - Eleboracio~ Propia a pat;-tir de los eertificodos ·~e solicitud de des~ravacion -
I' 

rresentado11 haste Julio de 1974. 
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Fig. V.3. 
CARACTF.RI:.TICAS DE LAS OORESAS INSCRiPTAS EN EL RF.CISTRO NACIONAL DE TECNOLOGIA QUE SOLICITARON DESCRAVACIO.f Il!POSITIVA DE' GASTOS ~ ID,, 
DURAt-'TF. 1971, a972 y/o 1973 CON ARF.AS-DE ACTIVIDAD: 3511, 3512 1 3513, 3529, 3530 '/ 3540 (relacionadaa a "plantaa qufmicaa Y Ji,etroqufmicaa" 
y "deatilerfaa de petroleo"). 
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(1) Se tfene 1' ·empre~n sin infonaacion. 
(2) Dentro de'este ,tramo de facturacion, se tiene una empress sin informsci6n aobre .inscripci6n en el Regiatro Nncional de T~cnologla. 

FUF.NTE: SF.CYT - Departamento de lnformacion y Estadlstica - Elaboracion Propia a paftir de los certificados de aolicitud de deagravacion preaent11dos haste Julio de 1974. 
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Fig. V.4. 
CAR.\Crr.RISTICAS DEL PERSONAL UNIVERSITARIO Y TECNICO Y D'£ LOS PROYF.CTOS PR'£S'£NTADOS POR LAS D1PRESAS, INSCRtPTAS EN EL RECISTRO NACIONAL 
DF. TEC!IOLOGIA f)UE SOLICJTARON DESCRAVACTON DtPOSITIVA DE CMTOS EN ID., DURANTE 1971, 1972 y/o 1973 CON ARF.AS DE ACTIVIDAD: 3511, 3512, 
3513, 3529, 3530 v 3540 (relacionadas a "plantas auimicas y petroquimicas" y "destiledas de petroleo"). 
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c) -As it was expected for this sector; the big.gest project concentration (40%) 
., 

deals wi_th--t-he development of new'-processes-,-- fol lowed by ·project~ on"non-
routine tests and on product engineering (12.5% of the t~tal number filed 
for each type). On the other hand, our attention is called to the {act of 

-. 

the small number of projects-for work in pilot plants (oniy j.q~ or tne 
total) and in diversification of raw material~ {6nly 7%);. On the ~ontraty, 

. the design of prototypes, which is more typical of mech~6ic, electrical and 
e-lectronic i_ndustries, fills 11% of the total. It-must also be taken into 

. -
account that 8% of the projects refer to more than one type of work and 
that 5.5% .do not specify-the nature of the projects as per the established . -
codes. I ·suppose that at least part of the projects-combiping two or three 
types of work must refer to the development of new processes or to product 
en6inee~!ng with si~ult~neous experimental steps in pilot .plants. 

d) ... As far as the personnel employed is concern·e-d, a good proportion is·_. . -
observed between-chemical e_ngineers {approx_in:i"a.telv 18% of the total) and 
mechanical' engineers (approximately 12%); as a response to an industry 
requi~ing _the design of equipment t~at may fun~tionally adapt· to the 
prQcess and, at the same·time, follow good calculation and structural de-

. "·s.ign patterns. It is hard 'to guess which are_ the branches of e~gineering . . - . 
consfdered, under the high percentage ?f-professionals de~lared as being 

- other than_ mech.anical, chemical, industrial- or 
it can reliably be supposed that professionals 

• • : r • 

civil engineers. Instead, 
and techni~ians included 

under other scientific dfsciplines are mai~ly-chemical:scientists_and 
technicians. -

'e) An average of 20 professionals and technic'ians are shown as working for 
each.enterprise. In- the highest· sales figure_ level, ·this average ·would 
·raise to 38, while.it would come down to 9 in. medium sized enterprises and 
to only 5 in- the smallest ones. The above· averages* do not admit any 
comparison with the armies of scientists, e~gi~ee:~ and technicians usual-
ly assembled by the large -chemical transnational corporations .. Hoescht, 
for instance, announces that its various laboratories ·and experimental 
,development centers harbor 10,300 membersr~~ while __ Rhon~ Poulenc's research 

* No matter how low these figures may appear when compared wLth the standards 
in more industr.ialized. c9untries, there is a common belief among the of-
ficials in charge of implementing the promotional instrument under ~nalysis 
that personnel. dotations reported to be dedicated to R&D are exage~~ted in 
most of the applications filed. 

**Advertisement published in La Recherche, P.aris, December- 1971, Vol. 2; 
· No. 18, page 1 006. .~ · · 
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and development forces include 6,000 bioJogists, chemists and 
technicians*, _but their sales, net:-~inconie and payroll figures'-for- 1973 ar~ 
as- follows:** 

Hciescht -
Rhone Poulenc 

Sales 
Mill ion US$ 
~5,591--

3 ,300 

Net Income 
Mi 11 ion US$ 

. 176 
127 

Employees 
-==-T="=-~-------=;;=~ 

155,450 
- ·116,531 

f) The.enterprises under analysis were paying yearlv~royalties for ~bout 
' ... .. 

3-mnl ion U.S. dorlars, white inve-sting approximately 5 mn.1 fon-cfolTars in 
internal research and development work in the same period. This means. that . . .. 
they ~ould be spending ~pproximately 1.6 monetary units in internal techno-
logical creation for each unit sent abroad as a retribution for tmported 

-~ techn-ologies. ~,..his ratio ~eaches-2. f-if-the gro~p ~of small .;nterpr"i;;e~ i-~ 

considered, rises to 5.2 for the medium-sized firms and comes down to 1 .4 
for the largest ones. 

-However, in turn, small enterorises are the ones making less ·investments in 
research and development anq those purchasing less know-how abroad; they 
constitute 17.5% of the sample, but have a oarticipation of o~ly 2% in the 
total of research and development expenses and pay onlv 1 .7% of the total 
amount of royalties. Medium-s{zed enterprises~ repre~enting 40% of ~he 
total sample, contribut' w~th 20% of ~he total expe~ses in research and. 
development and with 6.8% of the royalty payments •. 

g) If a yearly sales figure of 3 mi.Ilion dollars***"i:sconsidered as the av.erage 
for medium sized firms, the average of 46,000 dol.lars spent by each enter-

··, ' 

prise in research and development would approximately_ represent 1.5% of the 
corresponding gross sales. Similarly, considering annual gross sales of 
500,000 dollars as ~he average for small firms, 2.0% of the same would have 
been applied, as an average, to research and development. 

* Ad.vert i sement pub 1 i shed in La Recherche, Paris, October 1974, Vo 1 . 5-~- -. , ... 
No. 49, page 812. 

** Data collected from "The Fortune Directory of· the 300 Largest Industrial 
Corporations outside the U.S. ranked by Sales", Fortune, Vol. XC # 2, August 
1974, page 176. The Hoescht figures in~lude totals of subsidiaries that are 

_50% owned. Rhone Poulenc's figures- include prorrated figures of subsidiaries 
that are 33 to 55% owned where assets are more than 1 mill i_on US$ and of 

__ companies that are 15 to 33% owned where assets a·re more than 20 million US$. 
-~·***At-the time the analy~is,;was=macie,--Argen'tine.pesos .coufd be converted into' 

do 11 ars by app 1 y ing a 10 to 1 exchange rate. · . 
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.• 

On 1958 and 1959, chemical industries were. spending similar percentages 
. . 

both in Canada· and Japan, but· in.the U.S. figures as high as LJ'.3% were. 
found.* 

-. h) For the pedcd 1971/73, to '!'!hich the col le.cted data· r~fers~ income taxes 

represent.~d, as an average, 33% of. the enterprises _taxable income. There 
fore, we may approximately calculate the ratio between the decl,~red 

- . 
expenses in r~search and development and-the·profits probably atta·ined 

.by' the enterprise·s under analysis calculated on the basis of the· taxes . ~ . ... - . 
they stated they would have to pay. The ratio would be 17% for the whole 
set and would become ,14%. for large_ enterprises, 49% for the· medium-sized 
ones and ~7% for the small ones. The exc~ptional and i~credible percent-
ages for small and medium-sized enterprises ~ould result from exageration · 
of.the expenses iri research and· development. However, considering that 
the ratio between t-he same and the sales.fi.gures seems to be normal, 
dare say: 

. -that those high ratios between research and development expenditures 
·and. taxable incomes may result from more skil rand favourable condi-

tions among small firms to struggle against.taxation; 

b!Jt, a 1 so, 

and 

-that even a very.minor treativ~ effort m~y easily exceed the forces 
of ·s~all b~siness, 

-that it is very hard for.a small enterpri-se to obtain the.number and 
level of people ·and the equipment a creative effort demands.·, · 

Always taking average taxes due and av~rage_ taxation indexes as the basis· 
for calculation, the average taxable income for a large enterprise in the' . . 
sample would ha~e been about one million dollars; approximately 90,000 
dollars for medium-sized firms and close to 20,000 for the small ones.** 

* Lawrence W. Bass, The Management· of Technical Programs, Praeger, New York. 
1966, page 9. · · ' 

**At the time the analysis was made, Argentine pesos could be converted ·into 
dollars by applying a 10 to 1 exchange rate. 

. , 
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i) If the subset of the sample whose contracts are filed at the National 
Register of License Agreements_ and Technology Transfers are analyzed {Figs. 

- y.3.· and V.4.), we may see that: 

i) Only 30% of the enterprises in the sample are registered,·covering 
73% of the paid royalties. This· means there ought to be enterprises 

---==-= ~~-- ---=-------=-=--- -~- ·= -~ =- --~--~~-----=====r==·--=-=- ---=-" -=- --- ~-"-----~-~~ ---= 

.... -~~paying ·roya-lties and non registered, although the difference could 
also be explained bv the fact that, since the due date fo~ register-
ing was 3.1.72, tho~e applications filed during 1970 and 1971 could 
involve- payments~of~royal ties and show no in"dication· of -hC!ving oeeri-
reg i ste red. 

ii) The ratio between direct expenses in research and development and 
royaJ_ty~paymen ts~i s-:1.2:1.-for the whole -subset-j-- wh i 1 e in med i um-s+zed-~- ~- · 
enterprises it reaches 2.7:1. The only firm appearing in the lowest 
sales· .range shows no data on its yearly expenses in research and~-

- f • • ,·-:·i r 

development. It cou-ld well be an enterprise that would be wil 1 ing 
to start its activities in case of approval of.the four projects for 
which· tax reduction was .requested. 

iii) The analysis by categories.would lead to thinking that the biggest 
number of e~terprises paying royalt~es and still non r~gistered ~as 

_among medium and small:sized ones, which are a]ways r.eluctant to this 
type of controls because thev lack adequate organizati·o_n and structures 
so as' to quickly respond to the requirements for data involved in 
registering, 

·iv) Th~ aroup of 15 large enterprises (62% of the subset in the highest 
sales range and 28% of the -~otal sample)·that had registered techno-
logy transfer contracts appears as the most powerful and the one 
making the biggest contributi6n to creativeness in the chemical. sub-
sector. Among them, we may find: 

-the biggest investor in research and development of all the sample, 
with about one mi 11 ion dollars a year; and 

.-the most profitable enterprise, with a prob.able annual taxable in-
come of ~bout 5 mill ion dollars.* 

-;-.. .: 

*Calculated. with the same criteria as under b) above. 
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This group represents 65% of the total expenses in research and develop-
ment reported by· the subset of e~terprises in the highest Sal.es range an·d 
50% of the expenses in the total .sample. On th~· other hand, it pays 79% 
of the total royalties corresponding to the highestrank of enterprises and 
72% of those paid by the totai sampie. 

It employs 62% of the personnel shown for the whole sample and carries out 
45% of· the total number of projects filed •. It would have- an··average of . . 

.:four people dedic~ted to each ~roject and its res~arch and development 
teams would reach an average of 50 people per enterprise. 

The application of the tax reduction law came upo~ some difficulties in the 
·.statistical analysis of scientific ~nd technical activities.· Some people 

' ~ . . 
understand that only thos~ expens~~ aiming to produce new scientific and 
techAological knowledg"e should be accounted for under research and develop-
ment. As per this restricted .criterion,. in the p_articular c~se of chemical 

. . 
and petrochemical industries, we would be authorized to·consider a given work 
as research and development only if it aims to discover a new proFess of 
chemical change. Th~ optimization or modification ~f existing processes and 
work aiming to solve manufacturing problems would be excluded. 

·An opposite. and very.broad criterion would incl~de i.m~er research and develo.e.. 
ment even routin~·technical activ~ties connected with every-day production, 
such •s quality control, .technical sales service, production planninef and 
periodical sales analysis. All ·of them. were excluded from the Argentine law, 
as well as incentives to research on administrative technologies. 

The faw did als~ deny.tax r~duction~ on any expenses. incurred fn market re-
s~arch*, pre-investment studies,·detaile~ e~ginee~i~g activities or the 
adaptation of foreign-procured technolog~es, in those cases in which such 
adaptation did not .call for experimental work and could be performed by mere-
ly redesigning the purchased preliminary e~gineeering. 

* We must duly differenciate the market research work needed to soundly base 
decisions in pre-investment work from periodical sales analysis that are 
often identified with the same expression. I suggest that the former: .s.hould 
be called "market and si~uational analysis" (see Chapter I I I of the author's 
report Engineering and. Pre-Investment work), while the. latter should be 
identified ,as "sales analysis". 

. ~. ' 
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.. , ·feel that in many low developed industrial structures it could be 
':"···-··convenient to stimulate.some of the excluded ·:activ"ities that often serve.as."· 

·anteceden"fs""fcir""th~e enterprise· further going-into more complex resea-rch and 
development work. 

Even the adaptation of foreign-technologies to the local conditions requires 
previous experience in handling the technologies already in use. Their 

. trouble-shooting also call~· for the ~erk.of scientific and technical teams, 
:-.1T1ay strongly influence- the evolution of the enterprises and results in 

positive effects for thi country's.ecohomy. 

, .. On the.other hand, market analysi_s and pre-investment studies are i~portant 
~ 'O --~ -· ~ -=--- --~-~-- ~~- -~ 

·steps.when organizing the knowledge needed. for any investment project. Their 
careful execut.ion highly_ influences the appropriateness of the technology 
·that will be finally selecte.d or developed and, he_nce, the efficiency with 
which the country will aflocate its resources. These studies demand consult-
ing and engine~ring teams able to focus the evaluation and selection or ~esign 
of technologies under a multidimensional, multicriteria systemic approach. 

The de~uction of th~ amounts "invested in pre-investment studies and market 
. . 

and situational analysis from the taxabl~ income would,stimul~te the forma-
.tion of the multidisciplinary teams neces5ary for performing r~is type of 
·work either within the enterprises or as independent consulting and engineer-
ing firms. The latter would make society benefit from the economies gained 
through repetitive work and from cross-fertilization in the execution of dif-
ferent projects.* 

. Additionally, when a government tries t~ pro~ot~ creative activ.ities among 
-production enterprises, it is very hard for the agents in charge of evaluat-

""*·In future statistical analysis similar to the one performed under my in1c1a 
··t-ive, it should result ·both interesting and useful to separate the expenses 

-·· i·ncurred in research and development work carried out wi·thin the production-
., .... enterpri ses from those contracted outside- ~he enterprises wi~th pri-vate,.-or-

. ~public research institutions or with consulting and engirieering ffrms. 
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:i.ng the programnes to i.ssue opinion,on the.mere basis of the filed applica~. 
-tJons, .on the entrepreneurial-and social.utility of- the prqjects and on the 
efficiency expected to be attained in their execution. ·.-{~'". 

Nothing can replace a permanent dialogue and a close contact between tnose 
agents-and the entrepreneurs and professionals and technicians workina in 
the product ion ·.system. -For instance: 

. -

-Soine projects may be j11stif ied as from a pure microeconomic point of 
.view but may.unnecess'arily dupl icate'efforts, just because the enter-
prise has not been able to detect already available alternative 

' . 
"sources for the knowledge. it needs. The control agen.ts might then 
help entrepreneurs in acquiring that ayailable kno~ledge with similar 
or ~Ven better results for the enterprise ~han those expected from 
the corresponding research project. . \ 

--ls61ate~ entrepreneurial projects may·be advantageously transformed 
. into cooperative efforts and, thus, stron.ger and better qualified re-. . . 

search and development teams would be formed. If the control and 
-evaluation agents animate their r.oles with-a broad i·ntell igent vision - . 
of each economic secto_r, they might be able to;promote this .type of 
action • 

..-The expenses in research and development incurred-by small and medium 
sized prod·uction enterpri'ses may often be channeled .out of the.same 
and into private or _publ'ic resea-rch and development· 'institutes· or 

I • 

. -~..-firms making those enterpri_ses benefit from the .economies supposedly 
attained through .larger scale creative work. 

:..The filed forms .tnay indicate that three- engineers, wi H be dedicate.d 
to a .project. However, when the plant fs visited, one may find that 
they.,devote m9st of their time to the routine of the.:production -1 ine 
and oc~'sio~ally supervise the tests ~~rformed by a technician on ~he 
problems connected .with the project. 

All ·this calls.for very high level professionals in the agenci~s in charge of 
-aop 1 ying the promot iona 1 -i-nstruments. They shou 1 d have experience in both 
prdduction work and in creative tasks. They should serve as·a double-way 
communication channel between: 

-scientis~s·~nd engineers in ~he public sector or in ~rivate iri~epen-

--dent consulting and engineering firms; 

_ ... · 
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and 

· !'.'entrepreneurs, .managers, sclent i sts and. engineers in private or pub 1 i c 
production enterprises. 

The evaluation and control activities· required by pol icy instruments similar 
-- ~-fo the- one tie irig Cl i scu-sseCf m~lght~weTf be performed-by~-techn Tea 1 sec-tor coor_;~~--~ 

dinat ing groups such as the one proposed in Chapter X of this repo-rt for the 
Argentine process industries.* 

More broadly, the statistical figures under analysis show that, as it is to be 
expected from industrial structures highly dependent on foreign t.echnologies, 
efforts among local production enterprises are mainly deyoted to minor creative 

.·._ci_c:tLvJties_and _n_Qt to~_the d.eveJop!'llent of~new technologjes or~~of add_i·tional 
scientific k~owledge, no matter how- import.ant those efforts are as referred to 
sales volumes· or to the amount of royalties being paid. This is shown by the 
-low percentage of projects a.iming to work with pilot installations or to study 
the use of alternative raw materials. I am inclined to ·believe that most of 
the filed proJects dealing with development of new processes or with non~rou
tine tests are really adapt~tions or improvements to existing proce~ses or re-
designs of single operations. This assumption is supported by the percentage 
~relatively· high for the chemical sub-sector- of projects referred to proto-
type design. 

Nevertheless,·adaptations, improvements and redesigns should not be discourag-
ed; t"hey may even have higher l·ocal priority than cert_ain more outstanding and 
sophisticated research projects aiming to increase universal scientific know-
ledge. 

·Emphasis should also be placed on the promotion 9f activities a1m1ng to organize 
the available knowledge into investment project~ (market and situational 
analysis, pre-feasibility ?nd feasibility studies) and to efficiently use it in 
their imp 1 ementat ion (de ta i 1 ed engineering).· 

*.See also -Chapter VII of the author's report Engin~~ring and Pre-Investment 
··,,~-Work. 
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The so 1 ut ion of deve 1 opment prob 1 em~ h·a.s not on 1 y -nor main 1 y- been impeded 
by lack of knowledge, but by: 
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-political and particular interests distorting or entangling its yse. 

-lack of skills for adequately organizing it into investment projects ... 

-the absence of objectives leading to its human and ~nvironmental 
co~cerned ipplication. 
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·CHAPTER VI 

ARGENTINE 

PR 0 CE S S E NG I N E E· R I NG 

AND CONSULTING ENTERPRISES • • 
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As it has been previously stated, Argentine.chemical industrie~ receive 
most of the r r techno 1 og i ca 1 knowl edge-{~~c knowledge of the p roces:;es 
plus their preliminary engi~ee~ing) irom a~toad. On the contrary, the 
detailed .engineering is mainly ~~rfbrmed locally, eit~er by engineering 

' "i 

departments in produ.ction enterprises, or by specialized. engineering firms. 

.As'from the fifties, Argentina started surpassing _the step in which Indus-· 
trial installations were brought·in ~s huge puizles that local engineers 

' . 
assembled, following det~iled drawings also coming from abroad. Since 
then, the _largest chemical firms organized engineering ·d~partmen.ts~ some 
of which showed an outstanding evolution and brought along the first 

- . 
ex~erimental devel~pment and technology adaptation projects performed 
fqr. the. chemical sub-sector within the ~ou~try. 

The demand placed on independent engineering firms was scarce. They were . . 
only busy with the civ11 engineering work needed for building industrial 
fac)lities. That was how, while local architecture and civil engineering 
have gone beyond the take-off period, Argentine firms sp~cialized in 

. ' 

process engineering are still struggling for development. 

Among the five enterprises listed in a guide· of suppliers for the process 
industrie:; as providing process design services*, only two are act~ally in 

·a condition so as to ~ndertake such job.and just for the food industries. 

A third one is .a transnational corporation with main headquarters in 
Ar.gentina, furthe~ on de~cribed in detail in this ·r~por't (Case ·o in Fig. 
vi.1.), that had the basic knOl~l~dge to, perform the preliminary engineer-
ing ~or iron and steel projects. 

One of the other. two is more a romantic idea than a reality, despite the· 
fact that it even offers the possibility of undertaking complete turnkey"." 

' . 
projects based on· technologies of their own. Its propri·etors have the 

0 

e>'.(perierice and technical knowledge and the skill to do that, as they have, 
proved through work carried out .for Argentine and foreign medium and small 

*·Guta de Proveedores de las Industrias de Proaesos, a special issue of the. 
magazine "Procesos", Buenos Aires, 1971.· "Process des.ign" is used in this 
guide as an equivale·nt .to "process preliminary engineering".· ·have 'only: 
been able to gather data about 4 of these 5 enterprises. 
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OAT,O ON SOME F.rlTERl'PlSES PROV!nlNG PR'ICESS rNGINHR!rlG SERVICES IN ARGENTU:A 

E 

FIG, VI.I. 
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ECO•OPll C SECTORS 
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PEF!>'.A!IENT PROFESSION 
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ENGlllEERlt:C DEPT. OF 
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- - (,.T£APRI SE. ThE 
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0

ENGINE-
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WORK PFRFORllEO BY .TllE 
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ENTERPRISE . 
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250 CONTRACTS IN .LATIN~ 
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•THEIR f':OST A!"SITICUS 
PROJECT Ill nE PRCC~!S. 
EHGINEER(NG FIELD HAr l.N 
ESTl"J.TED TOUL- BLDGlT OF 
20 111LLIOll us~· 

-nF"C'f~£! IMf' Ut.Dfl.&rlll~~li: • 

COVERED 6.ooo SQ. "'TEPS; 
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()974) 

·IN THEIR 1S73/4 B,;LJ.llCE 
SHEET. tB.s~ o; Ll/.!ILITl!S 
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AtlD 4St OF TH£" B~ SUPPLIE.f 
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INFRASTRUCTURAi.-
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1~46•1971:·PARTICIPATION IN: 
·67 PROJECTS: TOTAL INVEST· 

l'IENT COST APPPOX. 1 0 300 "''l 
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sized enterpri1i.es, but they have not been able to set up a permanent team. 
At. the time the'analysis was made·, they di~ not have a single.engineer or 
technician on a full time basis in their. pa_yroll. Besi'des, the owners could 
not devote permanent attention to this business because they earned their 
1 ives by administering industriai undertakings whose processes they had 
contributed to develop. 

'The same guide also. listed five enterprise,s as supplying detailed engineer-
,ing •. One of_ them is the same tr~ns.national corporation 1 isted. un~er "process 
design", although it has-larger and'better organized teams for detailed 
engineedng than for the. former. These: are also prepared to undertake the 
con~truction and inst~llatio~ of the facilities they eng~neer. 

Another transnational branch does also have $Ufficient installed capacity 
for this type of combined engineering and construction works~ but is more 
circumscribed to electric~l ancill iaries of industrial processes. 

Two other firms in the same 1 ist are really shops building equipment and of 
fering the: services of .thei~ engineering dep~rt~ents to third parties. 

The fifth enterprise listed also performed combi~ed engineering and construe 
tion services, b~t disappeared·at the time this ~nalysis was.made, ~fter 
having participa'ted in a very· important proJect sponsored by an enterprise 
of the Argentine public s~ctor. For this project the Argentine firm m~de an 
agreement with_ the Soanish branch of a transn_ational engineering firm. The 
latter took care of practically all the engineering work, for which it 
em~loyed 500,000 men-hours, while its headquart_er,s would have only contribu.!_ 

.ed with 2% of .the total engineering time. Th~· Argentine enterprise would 
·have just executed the"overall construction and assembly installat;ion work, 
estimate~ in four million men-hours, employing almost two thousand people 
during work peak periods. The latter did also·actively cooperate in the 
supply of locally manufactured equipment units. and materials~ representing 
47% of the whole installation.* 

*Information gathered from articles and advertisements published in Ingenierla 
Qu:lmica, No. 34, IV, Madrid, January 1972 and from in_terviews with professio.!!_ 
als who worked for .the Argentine firm. The Spanish source does not even men-
·tion the participation of the local enterprise. I was .not able ·to detect 
whether the participation of the Argentine firm.was calculated-on the total 
number of physical units or on monetary values. 1. assume it was on the latter 
but, even so, I ignore whether the figures on which the participation was 
established did or did not include the civil works. 
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. -No matter how contradictory it seems, the local enterprise was dissolved 
after having taken part. in this 40-mi 11 ion do.1 lar project, apparentl,Y· ·due 

• -~· -- -:. ·'-- ; - .:<.. .• , 

_- ~o_ financii=!l difficult_ies-arising ~from its participation. -

Recently, an engineering firm was founded as from the engineering depart-
~-: ~_!lt_pf __ a l~:rge_ n~t iQoal ~hem i caJ~enternr: i.se .• ~ -"°Th ts move ~fo lJows .un.iNe~sa 1-

trends among 1 arge enternr i ses preferring to separate their r_ou.t ine produ.£_ 
tion work· from activitiec;,aiming to organize.and Implem~nt investment 

·pro}ects.* The main, characteristics.of this firm have been 1 isted under 
-~ -=--=- • .... =·· ' 

"A" in· Fig. VI. 1. 

. . 
In the same figure, the rest of th~ ~olumns refer to: 

_~~·~The Argentine branch-of a-transnatiorial~corj:>oration~performing-~both -
~- c6nstruction and enginPering activities on the c~re technologies bf 

process industriPs. This transnational corporation -is shared by a 
U.S. and a~ European consortiums. 

C. A national civil engineering firm which is starting to undertake some 
projects in the process industry f.ield. Its capital was built.up 
through the construction of dwellings and its accumulation allowed for 
the firm's diversification into inf.rastructural works and industrial 
construction. IJ'; • 

D. A transnational construction and engineering c6rporation with main 
headquarters in Argentina, m~stly executing metallurgical proje~ts_and 
infrastructural work. It frequently associates with. enterprise B for 
large process industries projects. 

E~ A national proce~s construction and engineering firm ~cting as a 
_contractor also "for other type of industries. It was formed twenty 
years ago by young professionals after a short experience i'n the 
engineering department of the same chemical enterprise that further- on 
generated enterprise A. 

-*See more comments on these tl'.'ends in p;ige l16 of the author's report 
Engi;n§_erf:ng_ and_.F're-;;:Investmen~. Work. -"= ~"'-· •. - =~·=--·- - ---. --~- --~·-
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The evolution ·of :enterprise· D was qui·te" interest'ing. It was founded in 
Europe on-' 1945 and :meant to immediately leave that con'tinent, moving their'· 
technology and·capital to set. up operations in Latin America. ·they 
select~d Argentina as their base. Here, t~~~ formed their engineeri~g and 
construction team~,aimed to design and build the meta?lurglca! and met~! 

. '. working plants in which they dedded to make their first !nvestments. At 
the same time, they· started competing for !~rge infra~tructural works, 
\".'.hile p·rofiting from the idfe capacity of their engineering and construc-
tio~ forces: gas-~nd ·oil ~ipelineii installaiions for the production and 
distribution of ele'ctric power, roads, etc. 

.Their old 1 inks with the afresh sfarted European indust~ia1 .activity al-
lowed them to represent equipment and material manufacturers whose products 
were emp 1 eyed in ·many of the ·above wor.!<s and some of which did soon start·,··. 
being lo~ally manufactured by.firms in the ~roup.: 

. 
-Their.activities extended from Argentina to· the rest of Latin America and 
were re-sta_rted in some European, Af d can and Asian Medi terran·ean countries, 
pr~fiting from the old, previous-to-migration connections of the capital 
owners. 

The enterprise's p~iicy is not t~·fea~ diversifying i~to fields out of its 
own stock of .knowledge. For this, it associates with mo~e specialized 
engineering _or con.struction 'firms or .with manufacturers of equipment with 
engi~eer.ing departments specialized ~n the processes in which those_ equip-
ment units ar~ employed. In other cases, the customers provide 'the 
pre 1 ir:n inary engineer i°ng of the' core proces.s and the firm i.ntegrates it with 
the e~gineerin~ of the civil work and of the peripheral services_ through .a __ -
~etailed engineering of the whole process plant. 

Anyhow, its main activity is not in the field of process industries. The 
·nucleous is actually constituted by the engi.ne~ri!"lg department of a const.ru.£_ 
tlon firm that searches other ·customers for its engin~ering services so ~s 

. - . 
to even its work load and to acquire experience in-fields in which its own 
~conomic group may develdp interest and/o~ the construction.division may 
look for new c.1 ients.·. That is how they--have compe.ted .for ... and obtainecl 
the engineering work of ·some nuclear power pla~ts whose construction is 
carried out by other enterprises. 

"' ,:. 
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'Through most of the firms listed, it may be clearly realized that Argentina 
·-repeate~ development pattern!?~ by which eogineering groups specialized in 
ch~_mi_~al ,- electrLc, electronic and mechan.ical technologies sprout from ·.· 
civil engineering and construction parent firms. Foreign groups working in 
developing fountries did soon drop their· interest in controlling business 

-"-· -~ =re+ated with- the~con·struceion~·of_-dwellirigs-and~abandoffecf This fielcf in the. 
hands ~f local engineers. Before long, the latter were also admitted to 
compete -in large buildings and infrastructural public works. Since any 
J_nc!~~t_rial. ins_t..:iUation does~also' require:·bu"ildirtgs to-.-shelter its--equip-
ment, construction firms promptly became·acquainted with th~ problems rela.!_ 
ed with the.peripheral technologies of the industria.1 procedures ~nd a lit-
tle later with those derived from the core technologies. 

Whenever the social, cultural and economic conditions were favourable, the 
prope~sity to also de~l with those problems natura~ly le~d to specialized 

·departments within the main civil ~ngi.neering orga~izat-ions and, later on, 
to ~nte-rprises under separate structures a·nd with individual personal_itj·es. 
These "sprouts" often make use of the services of the "old root" for the 
design ani construction of the buildigns and structures that will respecive . . . -
ly sh~lter and support the equipme~t units that, in turn, they will design, 
build and assemble. 

Neverthe~ess, within dependent, stop-and-go economies, it is not easy to 
move from building dwellings to-hand.ling:com.plex infrastructural.~r indus-
trial projects~· A recent Argentine case serves to iJlustrate some of the 
obstacles. The execution of_ a dam and hydroelectric power prant aiming to 
supply the necessary power to· an aluminum plant being installed d·own in the 
-South of the-country seems to be leading_ the Argentine construct.ion firm 
that woh the bid for those works to summon i~s creditors on account of . 
financial problems apparently arising from diff ic~lties in the· implementa-
tion due to defficiencies in the engineering the co~trac~or received from . 
·the project sponsor. As per a. notice* paid by the contractor, it seems that: 

· * La Opini6n, Buenos Ai res; ~·December 3, 1974, page 4 .. (The comments betw.~en 
brackets are~mine). ' --= 
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-the contractor's financial commitments in building up the physical 
and. human capita 1 demanded -'by. the works \;'/ere very high; . "" ' ' ·.;-

-project· inadequacies brought along frequent and long. stand-stifl's. 
aggravating the contractor's financial problems; 

=the modif ic~tio~s to the project more than doubled the cost of the 
necessary construction work and, in turn,. increased the contractor's 
financial needs .. 

A bi'g transnational firm -with easy access to international and local 
financial sources- would not have had any troubles in keeping men. and 
machinery inactive for lc:ing periods or in bearing extra work. loads. On 
the contrary, it would have .~ighly benefited from an increased total ·cost 
of the project. 

.Another example: 

At a given time, the local process· engineering enterprise I mentioned as 
a romantic idea decided to attempt its take-off profitting from a bid c~l-
1 ed. by a Gove rnmen t-:owr:ied .en t e rp r i se commit t i ng the f o re:i gn s,µpp 1 i er of 
the technology to.associate with local engineering firms. At a very high 
cost, it looked for and finally reached a prop~r combina~ron between a 
F~ench-ltal ian team possessing an adequate te~hnology, already experienced 
i~ several installations and a. team of top level local e~gineers ~nd 
techniCians. with plenty individual antecedents .in the·_process indus.tries 

. field. However, the envelopes filed with the bid were not even opened, 
~rguing that "the local firm had no antecedents'.'· 

. ' 
The evolution of process·engineering in Argentina is frequently trapped 
iri this kind of vi~ious cJrcie~: ·local firms cannot get adequate jobs~be
cause they have neither antecedents nor permanent teams and cannot have 
antecedents and permanent teams because they do not get adequate jobs. 

The above examples and situations lead me to make a few comments on 
financing enginee~ing activities. 

Local ·banks are most~y used to finance passive entrepreneurial attitudes,· 
such as those involving the purchase of technological packages and their 
immediate productive implementation, resulting :in products whose potential 

..... 
demand does not require 'complicated ·mar.ket .research works so as to. be · 

evident. 



I'•' 

~They-usually do also support.defensive-'attitudes looking· after-maintaini-ng 

.certain positjons in t_h~~market, by means of the addition of new items to. 

-present production lines, the improvement of the existing products or 
process optimization. It is vox popu·1 i that ·nnancial en·tities give bigger 

- ~loans" to~t-hose who have~more "money-an·d ~on·l r lo·arr--·ro-~tffose wl'io·~-1fave .. some-:-=~-. 

-They rare.lyface the risk implicit in an aggressive entrepreneurial attitude 

·lookihg forwar.d the local development of new prod~cts, new processes or new 
- - - -~ - - - ~- -

services. However, th~e A-~~himedes, Edi sons and ~A~thur D. Littles in develo£. 

ing ~ountries should be fin9ncially supported.* A synergic association be-
tween knowledge and entrepreneurial spirit needs from capital t;O c_atalyze 

its transformation from a potential to a reality. 
- """"'--- -~-=--=-- --- -- - -- ---====---- -

The local offer of engineering services should be ,upport~d by the banks, 

among other means; by the latter insuring the correct execution of the work.· - __ _,, ~ 

Support·woul~ be granted as per th~ work volume th~t each team could absorb 
and as per the efficiency they might attain· in project management. On .the 
other hanq, banks should ~lso cover the risks run by the engineering firms 
in those· cases in which erroneous technologica1-·decisions m~de by their 
customers may result in d'elays :and· in idle-physical and human resources. 

Financial entities should use all kirids of credit forms so as to ease the 
physical installation and· the format·ion of permanent engineeri·ng· teams. 
For instance., 1 easing** a 1 lows for the procu.rement of equipment when the 

* The advertising slogan of·a Frenct:i finandal_ incorporat-ion, the Soci~he 
pour le financement de 1' innovation (SOFINNOVA)., ran: -'!0~.:.250 BC, we 

. would have' financed Archimedes". SOFINNOVA's·shareholders are larg·e.,,' 
·national and private banks and industrial ·nrms, such as the CGE, Rhone 
Poulenc, L'Oreal. Four U.S. firms were said tp be .interested in buying 
12% of the French firm's capital on 1972. ~The data was collected from 
Le Point, Paris, October 2, 1972, page 81. ·venture capital exists in 
the U.S. since 25 years ago. Financists supper~ inve~tors with capital 

·and m~nagerial advice and, further one, benefit· from the' sale of ·their 
participation, after the ehterprise is in operation. 

**A lease involves the purchase of .an equipment-unit by a-:bank or a-~:-· 
financial entity, and its ren·ting·for exploitation for._a sum that/·\;ii't.h_ 
'in the contract term, will cover approximate.ly 90% of the price of.·the 
-same, plus the current financial charges.---Fur.ther on,.-ihe lessee:may 
.etther purchase the uni~ for the balance.price or sign another rent 
cont_ra_ct for sma lJ er _.sums. ·Tl:!e~Jessor .r.e.ta.ins~~the :-pr-ope·r:-ty-of -the Jeas.--
ed- unit, which may not be.seized by other. c.reditors, .. whJ.le the lessee 
is in charge of its maintenance. 
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engineering firm does not have sufficient funds and when the scarce money 
available should preferentially.be devoted .to the enrol'lment of high-level 
personnel, the opening of new markets, publicity, etc. 

These activities would oblige financial institutions to either form their 
own technical departments or borrow knowledge from ad hoc tech~ical 

bodies as the one proposed in chapter X of this report for coordinating 
"technical activities in the Argentine proc~ss indu~try sector. 
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B. FORE£AST OF THE ARGENTINE MARKET OF ENGINEERING SERVICES 

Investments and current expenses in the Argentine publ i.c sector could 
reac.h the following figures betw~en 1974 and 1977:*·' 

107 

-total public investment would range 'between three and five thousand 
million U.S. dollars per year, at.the 1973 pric~s~ 

-the National Government's annual current expenses would maintain 'in .... 
approximately three thousand million dollars, also at the 1973. 
prices. 

-the large projects.and programs, ~ostly managed by State -enterprises 
and agencies, would lead to an c:ipproximate. investment of 15,500 mil-
lion dollars, as per the following figures: 

.syderurg~cal program 

.petrochemical program 
~pulp and paper program 
.naval construction program 
.copper project 
.agricultural development program for 
the Chaco sem i-ar·i d· .area 

·.fishi-.3 development program 
~Salte Grande project 
.Yacireta-Apipe project 
.Al icopa hydroelectrical complex 

-. 

.Rio Tercero nuclear center project 

.Program for the construction of dwe~lings 

.Potable water and-sewage national project· 

MILLI ON US$ 
· 1, 140. o· 

581.0 
383.0 
400.0 
34. a· 

2' 1_ 00. 0 
150.0 
.463.0 

2,458.0 
593.0 
250.0 

6,400.0 
547.0 

*Data has been taken from ttie Plan Trienal, ·Republica Argentina, PQder 
Ejecutivo Nacional, December 1973. Figures in U.S. dollars have been 
~alculated on the basis of 10 Argentine pesos per dollar. In the mean-
t'ime, bet\-.'.een my preparing the. Spanish preliminary report (1974) and my 
writing this re~ised English version, Argentina has undergone sh6cking 
political and economic changes and soaring inflatfon: it is 'now extreme-
ly difficult to identffy which programs and projects still survive and 
to ascertain the validity of the figures •. Nevertheless, they remain as 
good indicators of what is to be done in the near future. 
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Among those large total figures, process industries would call for invest-
ments of over two thousand million dollars during that three year-perfod~ 
qnly cons_ider_ing the syderurgJcal and petrochemical programme!;i, the pulp 
and paper plants and the co~per project . 

. ~~~ __ CQ!'ls iQ_erj_og_tbat~deta i 1_J:!d~e.IlgiJ1ee_rJng~_go_e_s~u_sJ.1aJJ y require 10%_oL the_ i.n~-~
yestment, the execution of the above mentioned projects would devote two 
hundred mill ion dollars to the engineering market, that is, almost a year--. 
ly .average of 70 milliol'}~ _ 

A structure 1 iable to give~ response to such demand should provide seven 
mill ion men-hours, on the basis of a· ten dollar average cost p~r hour. 
Thi.s would involve almost four thousand people working on a full time basis 

--~- .-~- cs· -hours -~a--day;. ·20 aays·-·permOrith ··and-1 f ITlonThs -in a year)·, sp-1 it. into ap.:. --
prox imate_l y 1 ,500 engineer~ and 2,500 technicians and draftsment (consider-
ing a ratio' of almost 2 auxiliary men for each professional).· 

At least for the petrochemical program, it was understood that 75% of the 
potential demand on the construction and capital goods industrie~ could be 
satisfi~d by the local ma~ket and that ·the remaining 25% would have to be 
covered with imp~rts. The latter percentage includes payme~ts on techno-
logy, basic knowledge and pr~liminary engineering. 

Services from process engineering firms would also be demanded by other 
projects, such as those dealing with nuclear power p~ants, potable water 
and sewaqe systems, fishing; and rural development .in the Chaco semi-arid 
reg ion. 
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C. CONSULTING SERVICES 

I have not been able to·analyze Ar~entine co~s~lting firms'.as thoroughly 
as ~nglneering firms and~ therefor~, I am doing without data on their 
financial c~p~city= on their ~apital origiri and on the reach of thefr 
human resources. Thus, my comments in this field are mainl.Y based on 
facts observed during my consulting activities in the Argentine market . 

. , "• 

Arg~nti~e consulting an~ engineeri~g firms haye never been neatly dif-
ferenclated. Engfneering firms are often'involved in market analysis and 
in pre-feasibil,ity and f.easibil ity studies, while, in turn, many consult-

. . -
·ants provide services connected with preliminary or detailed engineering 
and supervise the construction and assembly of industrial and civil works.* 

That is how, when analyzing the 1 ist'of member.enterprises of the Argentine 
Chamber of Consultants,..we find one of the 'firms that are a.lso offering 
pr~cess design ser~ices ·in !he Guide of Suppl i~rs for Process Industries,· 
while· some of the other 47 member c~nsulting -firms do with calculation anq 
de~ign teams that are q·ualitatively comparable' to thos~ at some engineering 
f Hins. 

On the other hand: s·ome cons'ulting firms· do.not even have sufficient and 
qualified human resources for .the tasks involved 
knowledge. Their manpower is assembled for each 

in the o~ganization. of 
project .. ·. l:~dividua·l 

experts are hired and bro~ght together in teams that, at the most, last 
out· the.project. 

On 1960, the Consejo Feci'eral c:le lnversione·s (CFI - Federal' Council for .. 
lnvestments),was organized, as per an agreement.among prov~·ncial govern-
ments, 11 to perform.studies, analyze projects- tending to economic develop-
ment and provide 'technical assistance to the ·provincial governments".** 

In order to accomplish these aims, the CFI was·not·only supposed to . 
evaluate projects filed by the pro~inces, but also to help them in .· 

* See the distinction made be.tween consulting or pre-investment work _and 
engineering·or project execution work, in C.hapter I of the author's re-
portEngineering and Pre-Investment Work. . ** C.F.I., Plan de Aaci6n 1970, Buenos Aires, Page 1. 
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organizing new ones. That is, a good part of its action involved typical 
consul·ting pre,-investment--work . .That was how it was -understood. by its of..;:·.'. 

- - . 
ficials~who, since then~ have been shifting between two working modalities 
that could have coexisted but that, in practice, excluded eachother: during 
certain periods, the CFI tried to bec_9me___j!_J~rge natlonaLcQnsu.Lting fJ.rm~_ 

• ~- "------"--~ - ~ - -- ---=- ~ ~ - - ---- - .; - -- - --------- -- - -- - -

in itself; some other times, it preferred to de.legate· the project evaluation 
and org·anization tasks into other enterprises or ~ntities, either private 
or. pub 1 i.c and to. d_ed i cate, i tse 1f on 1 y to. coo rd i nat i on .. ·and_ supervision wor~. 

The alternate application of the.se two operating methods brought along the 
. . 

forma~·ion and destruction of the internal teams* During those periods in 
which the CFI rel ie.d on third parties, its act'ion did not considerable . . 
con er ibute~to the progress-· of 'private- consu lfi ng f i rrns. -~--

When·procuring consulting services outside its own organization, the CFI 
assumed-that, .if enterprises were al lowed· to freely· compete with eachother·~-

. only the strongest, the most capable and the best organized would· succeed. 
The practical results showed the ·11atomization 11 of the ~rgentine firms and 
the predominance of large international consulting groups in the most im-
portant· projects, specially in thos~ for infrastructural w9rk on which the 
CFI could not exert any influence. 

(.': 

In the.contests connected with works demanded by the CFI, the propo.sals 
were first selected as per the antecedents of the offerers. In order to 
evaluate them, the individual merits of the experts who had compromised to 
participate in each team were.considered. Evidently, t·hat is the only 
means for a new team to obtain its first job and start activities as such. 
The CFI should then have helped those groups to attain cohesion and perma-
nence ·and to deyel9p, among other things, by means of an adequate retribu-
tion allowing them to build up capital. But, when th~ prices ~ere discus-
sed.with the selected firms, the CFI allowed for very_ low fees to be paid 
to experts and, therefore, teams were inflated not only to accumulate 
antecedents by.summing up individual merits, but also to get a price that 
would cover the real fees of those who were actually going· to work in the 
project. Even so, ihe possibilities for satisfactorily retributing the 

·•At the t}me this res~ear~_h"wgrk was __ per:_fo_rm~d. _the"CFI _was~again prefer.~;..:~
iing to act ~s a consulting organism in itself and again trying to 
constitute adequate internal teams for such work. 
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exeerts' work and for obtaining net incomes 1 iable to be capitalized for 
,,, 

su~taining future work were so low that the ·teams hardly survived the 
project for which they were set-up. 

The fo~ 1c~·:ing cbservat !ens ._...,~re made in rel at !en ~·!ith n11nt-:1t- innc:: ..,-----·-··- f Ped 
with the CFI by two different enterprises on 1971 and the~ may_ be taken· 
as .typical examples of· the figures un~~r discussion at th~t~time: 

· i) The expenses concerni~g project.managers~ fi~st and second level ex-
perts and auxiliary project technicians do not explicit social charges, 

·thus confirming that ~he professiona_ls and technicians were not 
under a permanent payro11 ·but contracted as· indepel)deil~ workers on a 
temporary basis. In other words, they were to pay retirement and 

'other social charges by themselves. 

ii) Instead;. the quotations showed that the clerks and secretaries were 
·the only ones hired on· a perma~ent ba~is,· since the social charges. 
on their salaries appeared as being paid by the bidders. 

iii) In one quotation, t~e profits were reported to ;be 10% of the tot~l 
obt~ined by adding exp~nses in personnel~ the specific expenses of 

. the project, su·ch as travel· expenses, payment of surveys and rent for 
vehicle~ and officei; and incidentals. In t~e second quotation, 
profits lncre~sed to 15t. 

iv) 7he·hourly fe~s paid to personn~l in the various levels, in U.S. dol-
lars (calculated at the official exchang~ rate in force at that time: 
7.51· Argentine pesos per·dollar)', would be the following, on 'the basis 
of 160 hours per month: 

v) 

-manageFial level 
-first level experts 

3.75 
2.50 

-second level experts ~ 1.90 
-auxiliary technical personnel 1.25 

Services were being .offered at an average hourly price.of 2.6 US$ in 
one case and of 3.6 US$ in the other. In the latter case, the quota-
tion was accepted C!fter a discussion between the CFI officials and 
the consulting engineers which· lead to a price reduction to US.$ 3.2 
an hour. . .. 

.•" \ 

. I 
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It is interesting to compare the above figures with the sales prices for .. 
_design engineering at the Andean Pact member countrie · d · F. s summarize 1n 1g. 
Vt.2_. ___ We have also. included the prices that were usually-paid for those 
services in the United States, Canada and France, by the same time.* 

As far as Mexico is concerned, the ·information 
shows the following overall picture: 

have been able to collect 

-.~i) -lhe members of-·the board and° the professi·onals~in. the--mana.gerial level 
of consulting or engineering firms were getting approximately 3,000 
US$ a nionth,' that is, ·approximately 18.75 US$/hour. 

~-· i iJ Tb_e Jow_est- pay_ to te~hn i c ians at the aux.LUa r:y-~leve 1, _such as_ to a ~ 

beginner draftsman, was about 300 US$/month, that is ~1.9 US$/hour. 

iii) Under a 1 :2 ~atio between engineers and technici~n~, an hour of engine 
e~ing had a direct average personnel cost of ~pproximately 3 US$, -
considering medium salaries of 1 ,000 and 400 dollars per month for 
engiQeers and technicians respectively. Adding 40% for social charges 
(.va·cations, retirement, Christmas Bonus, holidays, etc.) a cost of 4.2 

·us$/hour was reached.** 

iv) Overhead (includihg personnel training and administration, and sales 
expenses) was calculated as_ 80% of the ·direct personnel cos'ts, rais-
ing hourly.costs to 7.6 US$. 

v) Conside~ing a 15% profrt on costs, final sal~s prices ranged. around 
9 US$/hour. 

Regarding the precariou~ness of the teams, a report by an Argentine enter-
p·rise stated that: 11 ••• it would not be proper t_o get a specialized job and 
then form the technical team11

; and referring to its. own P.OI icy of searching 
for specialists in advance, it indicated that this 11 

•• al lows for increasing 
the participation of the enterprise fri the evergrowing range .of alternatives 

* The data on Canada, the U.S. and France has.been taken from Bases para 
una Pol!tiaa de Desarrollo de la Ingenier!a de Estudios, Asociaci6n de 
lngenieros Consul tores de Chrle. ·Both this publication and most of 
the-data-on the Andean Pact ·countries'were-"made ava'i-lable- to me~by 
Francisco Saga st i. · - . · 

**In this case calculations were made on the basis of 200 working hours per 
month. 
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FIG. Vl~2. tNGINEERING SERVICES SALES PRICES ·1N US$/HOUR (includes salaries, social charges, overhead, incidentals 
and prof it) 

t 

PERU BOLIVIA COLOMBIA CHILE ECUADOR ANDEAN U.S.A. CANADA FRANCE 
: AVERAGE. 

p R 0 F E s s I 0 N A L S . 
.. 

•· 

-Specia 1 i sts 15/22 12/15 11 /13 . 14/18 11 /14 13/16 25/30 . 20/25 .. 2.0/26 

-15 years experience or plus 12/20 H)/12 9/12 12/15 9/11 10/14 20/25 17/20 18/20 
' 

-5 to 15 years experien~e B/15 8/10 7/9 8/12: 118 8/11 15/20 12/17. . l 2/18 
I 

-less than 5 years experien~' 7/12 6/9 417 6/9 5/6·. 5/9 . 13/15 " 9/12 :· .. ·. :-.-,.:,10/12 
' 

"' . 
T E c H N I· C I A N s . 

' 

-Designers with 15 or more' ·. 
. . .. 

., 
··~:-10/13 years of experience 5/8·. 4/6. '3/5 517 ' 4/5 4/6 ' 12/15 " .. ·~3/l 2 . . 

' 
-Draftsmen with less than 

15 years of experience 4/6 ·. 3/4 .. 2/4 . •' 3/5 . 2/3 '"J/4 10/12 8/12 8/12 
~. ' .. 

-Assis tan·t s '• ; 

2/4 1. 5/2. 5 1. 513 2/4 1. 5/2 2/3 6/10 .. 6/9. l5/9 ', 
~ 

NOTE: The lowest and the.highest figures registered ar~ given for each case. 

-
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offered by the Argentine industrial sector". 

-As bril 1 iant as they individually may be~ a _set'of -experts, temporarily 
associated to perform.a specific project may not be compared with an 
integrated interdisciplinary, permanent team benefiting from both the 
"cross fertil izati9_nllJnvoL\led.J.n Ofganizing~;va,,r-ious j5fojecfs anci.th~ 

~~·~~---~~~~~;(~;-~~~~-a-i~n~e-~-~~rough the repetition of o~hers.·: · 

- -"'~=-- -=.. -.---= "' 

In spite of ·their structur~l we'akness, some Argentine consulti!lg_ t~_ams __ 
are st.il'l -giving shel

0

ter tc)''son,-e-very vcrluab.fe pr~fe~~ional's and techni-
cians able to analyze development problems and .to organize projects aim-
ing to solve those prob-lems unde·r a inultidime

0

ns"ional approach, encompass-
ing cultural, social, ecoriomi'c, human and environment_ci} corisiderations.-
However-, -5-ince~the~refrib-ufions--do ~ot allow for a full-time_ dedication, 
these activities are shared with positions in the public sector or in 
private production enterprises. Thus, appro~imately 50% of the 48 profes-

. sionals r~presenting che ~ember firms at the-Arge~tlne Chamber .of Cqnsult-

. ants had had a public function at one time or another in the Argentine 
political 1 ife. 

Talented teams, apt for organ1z1ng ~nowledge as per ~he local needs, may 
also be found both in public and priva·te research centers. Some of .them 
have difficulties in asgum1ng that knowledge is a commodity that is to be 
offered following the requirements of its demanders, who may prefer one 
type of technology to another, but who are also open. to stimuli towards 
u.~dng thosr-! rrore ci9propria!:e to "their society, their cultural and their 
natural environments, when the offerers are willing to "influence in this 
direction. They have not yet internalized the fact that ~he ·entre-
preneurial spirit may and must be compatible with creativeness, with in-
dependent criteria ~nd with the social orientation of the works.-

. 0 -

On the other hand, some of those teams have· not found a way -or have not 
looked for it- so as to generate the n~cessary capital ·in order to develop 
their organizations by adequately marketing their consulting services. 
They often curtai"l _themselves from a convenient retribution by subconsciou~ 

·1y submitting to old myths 1 inking knowledge with purity and money with 
.di rtness. 
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"Pure reseca>ch is a ter.m you donot use, unless you automatically consider 
that something_ else is contaminated or.dirty".* 

The ·use of money and· knowledge has more than one dimension and more than 
_one direction-. 

------==-=--=----- -- == "==~=--";;,.-

A participative rural development project for whose organization a complex 
consulting te~m may demand_a _la~ge amount of ·money could highly benefit 

. 
:the-count.ry.--·.ln_stead,~a.R[Qjest devel_oped by a "pure" research institution 
without any profit for the latter, may lead to undertakings concentrating" 
money in a few pockets, . injuring the environment or having 1 ittle 
influence on employment. 

*Derek de Solla Price, The Relations between Science and Technology ·and 
their implications for Policy Fo~ation, FOA~ Stockholm, 1972, page 3. 
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CHAPTE.R VII . 

THE CHEMlCAL INDUSTRY· 

~ • IN "MEXICO 
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A. CONTEXT UNDER WHICH THE MEXICAN CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES EVOLVED 

On 1963, ·the richest 5%-of the Mexican population se_ized 38.3% of the in-
come, while the poorest 50% shared only 17'.5% of the ·same .. The_ average 
yeariy income-among-the iatter ranged between 300 and 700 U.S. doiiars per 
family,.·while that of _the richest was abaut 12,000 u._s. dollars.* The poor 
do not have the suffi~ient resources so as to p~ocure decent living quar-·. . : ". 

ters, food and clothing, while many industrial structures have 'been instal 
led with the-single'puipose of s~~i~fying superftuo~i desires of ih~ ric~. 

On 1970, 61.9% Qf a sample of enterprises manufacturing endurable goods 
and 72.8% of a similar sample manufacturing.consume~ goods~ ~ere using 
less than 75% of their installed capaci~y. When the_reasons for this mis-
used installed capacity were surveyed, 68.4% and 72 •. 2% of the' -firms in the 
respective samples did somehow indicate that the market capacity had been 
o~er-esti~ated.**-

On 1911, 80% of the Mexicans 1 ived on .agricultural activities. However, 
95% of-the rural population di-cl not own- a single piece9f land.*** Since 
then, 66 of the 95 mill ion hectares form~d-by natural pastures and cul ti~~ 
ab le 1 and**** in the Mexican territory have been. d i_str ibuted. among t. 5 . . . 
million farmers,•re-sultJng in ·an average of about 2~ hectares per unit. 

·-"Most of the land requires large investment so as to become really profi!_ 
able to the receiving far:-mers".***** 

In spite of this, as a ge~eral_ rule, public inv~stment in irrigation 
systems, roads and credit wa~·mostly devoted to al~e~dy existing private 
commercial farms -non resulting from the l~nd distribution no_r bei·ng af- r 

fected by the same- which, under -those conditions and due to their larger 
size, were able to apply modern techniques so.as to increase their product-
ivity. 

*EZ PerfiZ de.Mexico en 1980, Siglo XXI, Mexico, 1970, page 37. 
**M. Ramirez Rancano, La Burgues-Ca IndustriaZ, lnstituto de lnvestiga-

ciones Soci•le~, UNAM, Mexi~o. 1974, pages 184- and fol. 
***H. Harms, Geograf-Ca UniversaZ, Ateneo, Buenos Aires, 1969, _Vol. -5, 

page 142. - -
****ibid, page 154. 

*****Revista deZ Banco de Londres y America deZ Sud, Buenos Aires, October-
1969, Vol. VI, No. 94, pag~ 665. 
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Reynolds* considers that the agricultur~l po_licies followed in Mexico after 
1910 -and specially after 1940-·were dual.-- On one hand, by means of small 
inalienable land units (ejidos);they promoted subsistence farming among 
large masses of peasants. On the other, by favouring medium and large-sized 
properties by means of structural works and credit, they increased the avail 

'·ab·i;l~i't-r-·of'~food and·-=i'h"dUstr·i a·1·=crops for~tn-e=·urbarr cent~e·rs ~a·na=for-· export":~ 
I dare say it was actually a triangular play, since 1 as Reynolds himself re-
ports, some ej i do~ were µn i ted and organized into coopera_t ives, that, by ap-
plying advanced 'techni_ques, .wer.e_able to compete with_the most productive __ _ 
rural firms. 

·Nevertheless, cooperative farming was the weakest of the three agricultural 
e_()_l_fcies a_~d-~the fir_st on_e ~-~-~~ _discontin~ed, whil~_ t!i~- system of individu<!l_ 
very small ej idos was slowly impaired by pressures exerted by interests 
control 1 ing the commercial" farms and handling the marketing ,of. the agricul-
tura 1 goods. 

The owners.of the ejidos are now needing technological education, credit and 
the support of appropriate infrastructural work, so as to obtain. products 
from their exhausted and eroded. soil.** Without that public aid, the ejidos 
are· now only in force as ~ kind of social security f~r the ~easants: when 
they cannot find a job in a"commercial farm or in ar;i industrial plant, they 
may go back to their own pi~ceof land •. Although forbidden ·b_y the law, the 
ejidos. are' often rented or exploited on a societary basis: the peasants, 
when working somewhere else; do always find· a way to evade the regulations 
and to get some rent from their piece of land.*** 

· 11oue to its continuous disregard for small farmers, the land reform progra!!!. 
me must be considered as still far from completion~'****, in spite of the 

*Clark W. Reynolds, La Economia Me:r:icana: su Est!'Uctuxia y Crecimiento en 
eZ SigZo XX, Fondo de Cultura Econ6mica, Mexico, 1973, pages 166 and 
fol. 

**About 25% of the territory has a 25% slope 
critical when slopes are above 10%,· unless 
plied. H. Harms, op.cit., page 158.-_ 

and .erosion risks become 
control techniques .are ap-. 

***Clark W. Reynolds, op.cit.; ·footnote in:page 185. 
'ftft*-lJ.ibid, - page 195_. _ ·~-~-- ___ ._ - - ---~ 
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fact that it arose from a revolutionary outburst under the slogan Land 
and Books! * 
Since a minimum level of subsistence was secured for a large number ~f 
peasants, by -to a certain extent- fixing them to the iar:d, and, since 
a regular food supply was attained for the urban centers from the com-
mercial agricultural exploitations, the cost of living has not been ex-
cessive·ly increasing. 

It rs interesting to compare the yearly percentages of increase in the 
cost-of li-ving in Mexico and in Argentina, between 1945 and 1966, shown 
in Fig. VII .1. 

FIG. VI 1.1. INCREASE IN THE COST OF LIVING .(%) 

YEAR MEXICO. ARGENTINA- YEAR· MEXICO ARGENTINA 
1945 7.5 19. 7 1956 3.7 _13. 4 
1946 24.7 17.7 1957 6.0 24.7 
1947 13.0 13 .5 1958 12. 3 31. 6 
i948 6.0 . 13. 1 1959 2.0 113.7 
1949 5.4 31·.1 1960 5,9 27.3 
1950 5.9, 25r6 1961 0.9 13.5 
.1951 13. 5 36.7 1962 0.9 28. 1 
1952 15.2 38. 7 1963 0.9 25.9 
1953 3". 0 4.0 1964 2.7 22.1 
1954 6. 1 3.8 1965 3.5 28.6 
1955 15.8 ·12.3 1966 4.2 31. 9 
Sources: For Mexico, EZ PerfiZ de Merico en 1980, Vol. 3, Siglo 

·XXI, Mexico, 19TCr. For Arg·ent'i-na; lnst~ituto Naciona·l 
de Estad1stica y Censos. 

* K. S. Karol, a newsman at Le Nouvel Observateur, in Paris, in an article 
reproduced by the Buenos Aires paper La Op.ini6n1 June 30, 1974, under 

-the title "La lmaginaci6n al Poder", tells the following anecdote: Dur-
ins the 1960 Former-President Lizaro C§rdenas' tour along areas that had 
benefited from his land reform programme, an old peasant came close to 
him. and, familiarly, asked him: "Daddy Lizaro: you gave us the land, but 
'they' came back for it, because we did not have" the means to make it 
valuable. You built a school and a~hospital for us, but 'they' came 
and turned them into~ garrison and a brothel.· Dad L§zaro: -what's this 
revel ut ion you've made?'' 

. I 
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Reynolds points out that -a~· compared wi~h the.rest of the Latin American. 
countries- the balance reac.he_d in Mexico between its agricultu~al and 
industrial development is rather strange.* 

This was a balance attained at the expense of a large pauperized mass re-
~~= ·-·suH ing-~i-n~a·-1~im·ited=raca·1-·mar·ket--ana~in- cheap=rafiour ~pe~rmane~tly-a~a T1:.. · -. 

able to the agricultural and industrial entrepreneurial world. ·This m~y· 
so ~arn profits by Just giving.a response to the demand o~ the privileg~d 

·--~ector.· __ 

The ~verage.agricultural yields.(see Fig. Vll.2. and compare wi~h Fig; I II. 
3.) are still low. Howev~r, .Reynolds indicated that, between 1942 and 1961, 
there h~~~e~ a f 1 ()_W~ of su.rp ! us f 13>m_ the ag r_ic1.1Ltura1 to the~ i.ndust r i a 1 ~ 
sector, through financial Jntermediaries, as a response, in turn, t~ a 
re~ersed flow arising from infrastructural works performed by the Govern-
ment for the benefit of the commercial rural secto~ and partly financed 
with taxes collected from the industrial one. 

FIG. Vll.2. AGRICULTURAL YIELDS IN MEXICO-ON 1972 

PRODUCTS UNITS YIELD .. 
Wheat 100 k i 1 os/hecta re 27.2 ... c Corn < 100 kilos/hectare . 11 • 4 
Beef kilos/head 165. 9 
Mi 1 k kilos/cow/year 1 '1 00. 0 

Source: FAO's Production Yearbook 1972, Vol. 26, 
Rome, 1973, 

NOTE: The data on beef was calculated on· the basis 
of the number of-heads slaughtered and of the 
amount of beef produced. 

The agricultural and mining sectors, as well as those traditional indus-
tries manufacturing essentials, are 1 ikely to have produced a surplus that 
could have been transferred for further industrialization, wel 1 before·.: 
the above mentioned period, but the fea·r resulting from the continuous re-
volts and wars must have drained it out of the country. 

* Clark W. Reynolds, op.cit., page 189. 

,, . 
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The scare. i ty in interna 1 cap ita.1 and in product ion -and m-anager iaT tectmo---------.. ---:-.-
::-,,·109 i es seems to have led to a kind of triple' ~ntente among the government, 

·loca 1 entr~preneurs an~d foreign interests.· 

Thus~ even though the participation of local 'capital in the ·industrial iza-
. tion process is i~creased, the percentage o~ income d~~ined outside the 
country i·s _also higher-, due to a simultan"eous increase i.n the financial 
and technological imiebtment. 

On 1965, 52.3% of th-e assets .in foreign enterpris·es installed in Mexico 
were locally financed. Such percentage reaches 63.6 on 1970.*. About 
2,353 million dollars 'were registered to have come into Mexico between 
1957 and 1970, con~idering fo~eign inv~stme~t, profit rei~vestment, aval! 
ab~lity of accumulated profits ahd accounts payable among ent~rprises. '. . . -

During the same period, 3,359 million dol·lars.were taken out of the 
country, considering payments on profits, in~erests, royalties, etc.** 

Sf nee. the end of--the ·revolutionary period ("'1920), the Sta'te has been 
permanently involved in t~e industrialization process~- both as a direct 
producer and as a superstructu.ral ~gent· regulating, controlling and_ 
promoting private investments. Among i ~s 166 di ffe.rent undertakings in 
commerce,· finance, tra~nsportat.ion, research. and development, ·and· many 

~ . - . -
"Other fields, 46 are .industrial enterprises created between 1920 and 1969.*** 

Between 1970 and 1973, the Mexi.can Government is· reported to have purchased· 
~ .the majority or at least·50% of ihe shares in 11 additional enterprises and 

a minor share of another 10.**** 
.-. 

As a promotional and regulating agent, the. Mexican Government aided both 
local and f~reign entrepreneurs by means of custom protection, cheap loans· 
and tax reductions. 

Gross fixed capital formation in 1970 was split as follows: 65% by the 

*B. Sepulveda and A. Chumacero, La Inversion Extranjera en Mexico, Fon-· 
·do de.Cultura Econ6mica, Me~ico, 1973, Table 25~ 

. **M. Ramirez Rancaiio, op.cit., page 111. -. . .. 
***These figures were calculated on the basis of a list of Government 

agencies and enterprises contained in El Perfil de Mexico en 1980, op. 
cit., page 192. '.I have added Telefonos de Mexico _and Vehiculos Auto- · 
motores Mexicanos. · 

****Mario Ramirez Rancaiio, op.cit.; page_ 206. 
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private sector and 35% by the public one. The foreign enterprises shared 
.. 8.5% of the private sector 1 s contribution and generated 12.6% of. the total 

__ ·_co~ntry•·s production. The·y paid 20.3 of that year 1 s total income tax.* · 

Foreign investment is preferentially oriented towards the most dynamic and 
~ter!'l~nal_ se~t_2J"S, j[L.~hi~~ther_e=is ver¥ J Lttle act-ion by~the Sta_te1 or~

towards those fields involving very complex technologies or the production 
of capi°t?l ·goods. Thus, in 1970, almost 74% of the foreign investment h~d 

- -

concentrated in the so-called manufacturing indu~tries and ~he p~~tjcipa!ion 
----- - ~~ 

of fo-reign enterprises in the total production of this field reached, in the 
same year, 27.6%.r.* 

The preferences shown by foreign enterprises when investing in the manufactur 
. . 

- -ing inchfstrie-s dre-shownTn Fig·~-vir.3:--

The Mexican regiooal _unbalance does not occur between the ports and the 
hinterlpn~, as it does in Argentina. On t~e contrary~ it follows widely 
spread patterns in the geography of underd~velopment: it has a rich North 
and a South whose poverty.resembles that of its neighbouring Central American 
isthmus . ."tn the North {Nueva Leon, Baja California, Chihua'Ua, Durando, 
Sonora, Sinaloa, Tamaul iRas and Cohahuila), 67% of the population enjoys 
an~ benefits from electricity, while its average income per capita is 1 .3 
times the country 1 s average. In the ·south (Campeche, Tabasco, Yucatan, 

* B. Sepulveda and A. Chumacero·, op.cit.-, Tables 11, 14 and 22 of the 
Statistical ·Appendix. For these authors:· 
-f'or-e-i gn- i tTVestment ·is the amount· of ·morrey i nves·ted·, independent 1 y of 
its goals. It involves ·the enterprises• acco!Jnting capital o~ed by 
foreigners plus external short and long term debts. 

-The contr.ibution to the formation of fixed capital refers to the amounts 
invested in purchasing machinery, equipment, buildings, sites, etc. 
Such money may come from both local and foreign shareholders and from 
local or foreign loa'ns. It is obtained by deeiucting the capital invest 
ed in fixed ass~ts at their purchasing prices and at the beginning of -
the fiscal year from the same value at the end pf the same fiscal year. 

. **Percentages were calculated based on data of Tables 1 "and 14 :in the 
Statistical Appendix of B. Sep~lveda and A. Chumacero, op.cit., pages 
120 and 170. In these tables, manufacturing industries ap.pear as a"n 
item, differenciated from ag~icultural, mining, oil, constructiQn, 
electricity, commercial, transportation and other activities. Among 
manufacturing industries, these au.thors include: food products, bever-
ages, tobacco, textiles, cl~th_ing and footwear,wood and cork products, 
furniture, 'paper, printing and editing, leather and leat_ber pro_ducts_, 
rubber products-, -~hemicals,· me·tallu-rgy, mineral products excepting coal' 
~nd petroleum, construction of machines and apparatus, construction of 
transportation equipment, and a few minor on~s. 
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.: ... FIG. ·v11.3. MEXICAN MANUFACTURING SUB-SECTORS .PREFERRED.,.BY·'.FOREIGN ; 

'' ··'·.:'.;;INVE·STORS >(1970). " :' ~_.;:.' ' 

SUB-SECTORS 

Chemical Ind. 

"' Hanuf actare of 
electrical machin 
-ery, apparatus 
and app 1 i ances 

Manufacture of 
t r:ansportat i·on 
equipment 

Food· pr.oducts 

Manufacture of 
metal 1 ic pro.ducts 
excepting, machin-
ery and transpor.!, 
at ion.equipment. 

Manuf.acture of 
machi~ery, other 
than electrical. 

. 

FORE!GN INVESTMENT 

Mi 11 ion 
·US$ 

618 

215 

212 

.f48 

125 

113 

Percentage' in-
. vested. in the 

sub-sector . in 
re-.lat ion ~ith 
tot a 1 invested 
by foreign · 
enterprises· in 
manufacturing 
industries 

29.7 

10.3 ., 

1o.1 

6.0 : 

I~~~!~~~~~~! o~ .. o~u~O~~~~~r· 
C.NIC.r\rn1..JC..;) 1n •••'- • ""'"'"'"' 

TION OF -THE SUB-SECTOR 

'· Mi 11 ion 
US$ 

1 ,-194 

609 

241 

263 

Percentage 

79.3 

49. 1 

8.6 

37.0 

.62 .• 0 

-

Source: Data· in Figs. 2 and 15 of .the Statistical Appendix in B. SepGlve 
da and A. Chumacero 1 s work, op.cit.,; pages 122'and 173. Produc~ 
tion figures have-been converted to·U.S. dollars using an ex-
change rate of 12 .. 5 Mexican pesos per dollar .• :,.Both investment 
and production figures have been rounded up. 

'r 
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Quintana Roo, Chiapas, Guerrico and Oaxaca), only 28% of the inhabitants 
has access to the use of electricity and their average income per capita 
is·0.43 times that of the ~hole country. 

On 1965, only 16% of the M~~ :~n population was protected by the Mexican 
-~Institute of·Sod·a-1 ~se~curity. · Howeve~r, in ~Oaxaca, this average was as low 

as 2% at the same time.* 

Due to historical reasons, the Central area, which ihcludes the Federal 
District.and Veracruz, the main .Mexican port on the Eastern Gulf, shows 
the highest-figures in population and wealth. This area is also benefited 
by a mild climate. 

~ ~ThEf North and the Center encompass, in addition to a large area of smal 1 
ejido~, many .la~ge commercial private properties using selected seeds, 
pesticides, fertilizers, modern manage~ent technologies and cheap labour 
coming from the subsistence farming sector·, for the production of industrial 

·crops (cotton, sugar cane) and food (wheat,milk, beef). Fishing and the 
productioQ of petroleum, coal, iron, zinc, lead and copper are also 
concentrited in the Northern and Central areas. 

-Instead, subsistence farming predominates in the South, where the peasants 
in the ejidos are stil"l using corn cultivation techniques that remind the 
ones app 1 i ed by the· Aztecs.** P.1 ant"at ions of coffee, banana and" agave; 
.creoJe cattle raising and traditional manual arts are other of the0 main 
act fvir-ie..s in the Scu~~.~j r, i:... _;~. 

The industri~s installed in the ~orth, centered around Monterrey -and to a 
lower extent in Mexicali- were preferentially a response to the U.S. demand 
for products resulting ~rom the transformation of. the rich ores in the hills 
and from a soil fertilized through irrigation~ 

- In the Central area, as a belt ta the Federal District a~d in G~adalajara 
.. ·and Puebla, industries were created for the substitution of imported 
·-consume1r goods demanded by 1 arge urban popu lat ion-s, but, i.n turn, orig inat-

ing imports of intermediates and capital good'S-required for their production .. 

* These figures were calculated on the basis of data-contained in!'El.Per 
fi l de Mexico en~ f980 11 , ·op:cit., Vol~- I, ~Fig~ 8, page 70 • 

.. ** K. S • Karo 1 , op. cit. 
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When the country started unifying itself, thanks to better communication 
and transportation means, the North and the Center tended to supplement 
each other's production and some investments started to.be made in the 
manufacture of intermediate products. Regional interconnection also 
widened the markets: for instance, beer produced !n the Mort'n is now 

being consumed in Oaxaca~* 

In the South, Nature is mostly exuberant; ~owever, the poor Mexicans 
Jiving there are mo~e exposed to it~ blindness than.enjoy its beauty. 

127 

In the North, great·human efforts are required to make Nature fruitful 
and· the income produced through those.efforts is not equitably·distribu.!_ 
ed. 

* C. Reynolds, op.ait., page 211. 
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B. PRESENT ·SITUATION. 

The development of the MexicaA chemical industry was closely related with 
the evolution of the exploitation of the country's wealth in petroleum and 
gas. 

.. F 

The history of most of the oil rich countries shows the ~ifficulties 
encountered by young ~ations when trying to recover.their fossil fuel 
wealth from foreign .Jiands. Mexico w9s not alien to.this kind of qramas: 
when it nationalized its.petroleum, 'the expropriated enterprises destroyed 
materials and flooded wells.* 

Nationalization took place on 1938, under President Lazaro Cardenas• Govern 
ment, al 1 its oil' w~alth remai.nr"ng in the han.ds of a·Government agency cal-
led Petr61eos Mexicanos (Pemex), created on June 7 of that year. Befo~e 

the nationalization, activities in this field almost·exclussively devoted 
to the.extraction.and export of raw·pefroleum •. After.1938., Pemex oriented 
the undertaking towards obtaini~g fuels and lubri~ants so as to satisfy 
the demand of the local market .. That w.as how the distillation industry 
did actively develop. Also the distribution systems were improved by 
means of the installation of an importa~t net ·of·oi"l ducts; gas ducts and 
pol i-ducts, whicb reached over 9,000 ki_lometer·s by 1961.** 

Pemex is the number-one enterprise in Mexico, with a budget that ranged 
in 1,200 million dollars_by 1968.*** 

Pemex is the on'ly enterprise producing basic petrochemical products in 
Mexico: ethylene, propylene, butylenes and many other·olefinic, paraffinic 
and aromatic hydrocarbons. As per the reg~lations now in force, Pemex is_ 
supposed-to ~laborate by itself -with no association with. local or foreign 
interests- more than forty-five basic and intermediate•products (see Fig. 
Vll.4.). 

* For more detai-ls, see the int'eresting work by Angel de la Vega Navarro, 
La Societe Nationale Me:cicaine Pemex et Z'EngineeT'ing, IREP, Grenoble, 
December· 1970, mimeographed . 

** .H. Harms, op.cit., page 157. 
***Asociaci6n Nacional de .la lndustria Qulmica, La IndustT'ia Qutrriica Me:ci-

cana en 1968. 
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FIG.· Vll.4. CHEMICAL PRODUCTS THAT ONLY PEMEX IS AUTHORIZED TO ELABORATE 
(no participation of private interests is allowed) 

Ethylene 
Propylene 

--== ==-="--"-----__ _ 

l;lutylenes 
Aceta 1 dehyde 

. . 
Acetylene 
Cyanic acid 
Acrylon i_tr i le 
Acrolein 
lsopr~pyl alcohol 
Ammonia 
Benzene 
Butadiene 
CycloliexC!ne 
.Ch 1 oroform 
Al lyl .chloride 

I 
Ethyl' chloride 
Methyl chloride 
V i n y 1 ch 1 or i de 
Cumene 
Ethylene dibromide 
Dichloro ethane · 
Methylene dichloride 
Propylene dichloride 
Dodecyl benzene 

.Ethyl alcohol 

~~~~~~e-~~e~~e ~ ~ ~ ~--
Ethylene chlorohydrin 
Aromatii extracts for 
ca~bon black 

lsoprene-
Methanol 
Meta xylene 
Naphthalene 
Ortho-xylene 
Ethylene oxide 
~ropylene· oxide. 
Para-xylene 
Percnloroethylene 
Poly butylenes 
High-density polyethylene 
Low-denstty polyethylene 

. Po 1 yp ropy 1.ene 
Styrene 
Car.ban tetrachloride 
Polypr.opylene tetramer 
Toluene 
Trichloroethylene 
Vinyl toluene· 

·Source: Sampson, S., La Industria Quimica y P~troquimica en Mexico, 
Congreso lnteramericano de lngenieria Quimica, Buenos Aires, 
Abril, 1969. 
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The manufacture of another 100 and some chemica)s derived from the afore-
mentioned (see F.ig. v11.5.)·may be indistinctly performed by either compo-
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- . ' - -
·site enterprises formed by Pemex arid pdvate capital, both local or foreign, 
or by enterprises belonging exclusively· to P~mex_or to private entre~ 
preneurs. These in~estments cal 1 for a previous authoriza~ion by the Mexican 
President ·and f6r a mini~~m iocal capit~l of 60%: M6st of these· producti 

• • > 

·are either interml!diate or f'i'nal chemicals but not.consumer goods. 

The rest of the products do not require any.authorization and.are free to 
private iniciative, with n~. consideration being given to the capital origin. 

These regulations find support ih Article 27 of the Mexican Constitutio~ that, 
on 1917, well before petrol0~um.natiorialization, established that: 

"The nation has absolute ownershi.p of al 1 the minerals and substances 
found in veins, stratums, masses or de~osits-whose nature is dif-
ferent· from the regular soil composition, such as the minerals, from 
which metals or metaloi-ds may_ be ·extracted· for their industrial use; 
deposits of precious stones, rock salt and the salt marshes directly . 
formed by sea wat~r; products deriving from rock decompos(tion when . · 
their exploitation calls for subterranean work; phosphates liable to 

• be used as fertilizets; the solid mineral fuels; petroleum ~nd all· 
the sol id, 1 iquid or ga-seous hydrocarbons" • 

.. 
Between January 1961 and December 1972,· manufacturing permissions were issued 
for products 1 ist·ed in Fig. VI I ."5. to l lO enterprises, involving, as a wh~le, 

. . 
5,4~1 mill ion Mexican pesb~ Jnvestment.:(439 million dollar,).*. 

On 1967, the a~tumulated value of private rnves~ments in fixed assets for 
the chemical industry h!'ld. reached_l.0,745 mil_liori Mexican.pe~os (approximate-

.•'\. ' ' - . ' ' 

ly 860 milli~n dollars).**. 

Between 1957 and 1967, foreign investment contributed in this sector with . . . 
more than 330 million dollars in financial funds (accounting capital plus 
debts with their foreign headquarters). 76% of this came from the U.S.*** 

·* These figures have been calculated on the basis of data shown ·in: 1·nstitu 
to Mexicano del Petr61eo, DesarroZZo y Perspeativas deZ Seator Seeundario 

1 de Za Industria Petroquimiaa, Mexico, Ju 1..y, 1 97 3 •.. 
** S. Sampson, La Indu.stria Quimiaa y Petroquimiaa en Mexiao, IV Congreso In 

teramericano de lngenierfa Qtiimica, Buenos Aires, April, 1969. · · · -
***Estimation based on data ·contained in Table 4 of the Statistical Appendix 

in B. Sepulveda and A •. Cliumacero, op.ait... Figures were rounded up.· 
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PRODUCTS THAT ONLY ENTERfRISES \:llTH AT. LEAST 60% L~CAL, CAPIT~L W\v E.LABORAT
1

E, 

"\ I 

PRESIDENT HAS GRANTED THf CORRESPONDING LICENSE I 
, . ' ' Accelerators & antioxidants f/rubber 

Butyl acetate 
Cellulose acetate 
Ethyl acetate 
lso~ropyl acetate 
Vinyl acetate 
Acetone ,, 

Acetophenone. 
Aceto cyanqhydrln 
Acetic acid 
Acr~lic acids 
Adipic acid 
Aryf sulfonic acfds 
Benzo i c acl d 
Furnari,<: acid 
lsoJhth~li~ atld 
N 1 tr i c ·add 
Ha 1 e iC- -acl d " 
Ha I i·c ac Id 
Moncichloroacetlc- acid 
Terephthalic acid 
·chJq',rphenoxyacetlc acfds 

Butanol 
Polyvinyl butyral 
Butyraldol · 
Butyraldehyde 
Caprolactam 
Carboxy methyl cellulos~ 
Cyanates . 
Cyclohexanol and cyclohexanone 
Aniline, benzidine, tolidlne and 
toluidine chlorhydrates 

Chlorobenzenes 
Denzyl c~loride 
Cho I i ne 't~il or i de 
Polyvinyl chloride 
Copolymers·of vinyl chloride and 

. vinyl acetate 
Copolymer of .styrene and butadlen~ 
Crotonic aldehyde. 
Acetylene derivatives· 

I' 11 

lnterme~ia~es fo~ dyes 
Methyl methacryla1:te " · : 
Methyl· ~mines 

1 

\ 

Methyl, ~thyl an~ hydroxlethyl 
Methyl Jsob~tyl c~rbinol 
Methyl ethyl acetone 
Ammoniu~ nitrate I 
Nitro toluene 
Carbon black 
NI t re-benzene 
Mesityl oxide .'ii 
Polyacrylonltrlle· 
Chlorinated paraff Ins 

' ,, 

Penta chloro nitro benzene 
Penta chloro phenbl 
Pe~taerythritol . 
Propyle~e gtlcols' 
Polystyrene. ~ 
Calcium pantothenate 
Parathions and malathions Dithio carbamates 

Dialkyl dithiophosphates 
Non-Ionic detergents and 
D i·pheny I am Ines 

, i Benzoy I 
1
pe rox I de !: · 

surfactants•· Dlt:erbutyl peroxide 

cellulose 

" 
' ' ..l 
w 
N· 

, 

... Addi.tiyes for .lubricants 
A I ky,i ·pile no Is Di~ethyi terephthalate 

· 
1 Methyl ~thyl acet~ne peroxld~ 
Acrylonitri)e-b~t~diene styrerie copol lmers 

Acetic anhydride 
Dia"cetpne· alcohol· 

,Polyvinyl alcohol 
Adiponitrile 
Organic .~mi~es 
Phth~lic and maleic anh~dridei 
Ani IJne 
Anthraquinone 
Benz.idine 
Ben:zaldehyde 
Benzot?tes and 
Bi spheno_l 

I.! .r 

perbenzoates 

-· ...... > ....... 

Ethanol amines 
Glycol et~ers 
2-Ethyl hexane! 
Ethylene glycols 
Ethylencyanohydrin 
Epichlorohydrin 
Phenols · 
Formaldehyde 
Ammon.ium phosphates 
Phthalates· 

·Hexamethylene diamine 
Synthetic rubber 

-·· •••• 

Epoxy resins ' 
Arrnnonium sulphate 
Synthetic tannins· 
Toluidi~e 
Toi idine. 
Trinitro toluene 
Tet raethyl 1 ead 
Urea 
Source: Sampson, s·~., op.cit. 

'• 

- .. ... ........· .. · ·, ... ·-... -
..1: ..... ,., 
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With.in a 1 ist of 242· subsidiaries of large' U.S. corporations operating in 
-Mexico*; ·a quick analysis allows for detecting 40 as operating chemical 

industries.** 

Apprcxfmately 78% cf th~ total accumulated rnvestments of thos~ 242 enter-
prises was devoted to the so-cal led m'anufacturing industries in 1970 and, 

·in turn, 33% of this percentage· was dedicat~d-to the chemlcal sector.*** 
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·on 1~70, the financial means' of all the foreign enterprises in the chemical· 
sector divided as follows: 45% accounting capital, 16% debts contracted a-
broad and 20% d~bts contra~ted locally.**** 

Within the chemical sector, the petrochemical in"dustry showed an excessive 
installed capacity on 1971 (see FJg. Vll.6.). Howeve.r,.such installed 
capacity would appare~tly be insufficient for- satisfying the demand expect-. 
ed for 1977, as foreseen in 1973.***** 

According to the statistics, the secondary sector (mainly intermediate and 
final· petrochemicals) worked under 35% idle capacity in 1971. This situa-
tion might have resulted from: 

.. -the demand from the term-in-a 1 industries being lower than expec.E_ 
ed; 

-some Intermediate sequences hav.ing not been integrated; and/or 
-the expected ·export volumes having not been reached. 

*B. Sepulveda and A. Chumacero, op.ai"t., pa-ges 251 and fol. 
**The economical activities considered as chemical -industries do often 

vary among the ~arious public agencies in Mexico. Thus, the Banco di 
Mexico includes the manufa~tu~e of medicaments ~nd pharmaceuticals, as 
well as perf~mes, cosmetics and similar product~.- These items are not 
included in the statistics of the Asociaci6n Nacional de la l.ndustria 
Qufmica. On the other hand, the iridustrial census included bot~ the 
manufacture of plastic materials and that of consumer goods made with 
them, including toys and footwear, under chemical _industries. As per 
our definition in Chapter 1, the latter would not even be included 
among process industries. For a detailed descriptiori of the statistic 
al differences, see: lnstituto Mexicano del Petr61eo, op.ait., pages 
1-1-through 1-4. 

***B. Sepulveda and A. Chumacero, op.ait., Tabl~ 2, page 234. 
****ibid, Table·4 of the Statistical Appendix. 

*****Data on the foreseen·consumption for the various -products in 1977 may 
be"analyzed .in·: Institute Mexicano del Pe.tr61eo, ·._op.ait., pages 1-84 
and 1-85. 
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FIG.· VI 1.6. PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY - INSTALLED AND USED CAPAC ITV - 1971 

INSTALLED CAPACITY 
. ~JTQ~/yt;!ar) ___ ~--

Secondary .sector -
-~ =-

USED CAPACITY 
~ -- {;) -- -

-
-- Art if i·c i a 1 and synthetic~ ~ -- - - - - . "~ - - . 

-

fibers 106,630 71.2 
P_olymers of synthetic fibers 87,700 6.0~5 

Resins* 213,320 57·.3 
f>Jasti.c i zers ~ --- - - - . - - ~-- -46,150 --· - ~ . -•- 43 -.S--
Fertilizers** 1 ,477 ,500 64.8 . 
Pest i c i de·s . 

15,695 6?.7 
Elastomers . 85,000 57.3 ... 
Auxiliary products for rub 

ber - 48,736 62.5 . 
Various products · 196, 51 0 58."7 
Intermediate products 427,757 75·.4 

.. 

TOTAL SECONDARY SECTOR . 2,705,598 . 65. 1 . . 
BASIC SECTOR l,692,648*** 80.3 

T 0 T A .L 4,398,246 .. 70.9 

*· Does not include polyethyl~ne, which is registered under the basic 
sector. 

-"" ** Does not include ammonia, which -is ··regis~ered.under the basic 

*** 
sector. 
For carbon dioxide, the 
the installed capacity. 
at Ref ineria Madero was 
operation on 1971. 

sales.figure~ were .taken as equivalent to 
For sulfur, the capacity of ·the new plant 

not considered because it was-not yet in 

- Source: I MP, Desarro Uo y · Perspeativas de l Sector Seaunda.rio de _za In-
· a.ustria Petroquimiaa, Mexico, 1973, pages 1 through 11. 
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The 20% idle capacity observed in the basic sector* and the importation of 
some products (see F~g. Vll.7.) thai could be obtained from other basic ~r 
intermediate ones that were being manufactured in Mexico serve to corrobor-
ate the above assumptions~ 

In order to allow for a comparison between the Mexican and Argentine im-
ports of products from process industries1 °Fig. VI 1.8·. shows the total 
Mexican figures for the same sections of the...Brussels Customs Nomencla-
ture included In Fig.,111.8. for Ar9entina. 

Mexico does with some autochthonous tec~nolog_ies in the chemical. industry -
and in the whole process industries sector. I can mention, for instance:· 

i) The use of reducing gases i~stead of coke in the_metallurgical ex-
traction of iro·n, as developed by a Mexican production firm. 

·ii) The obtainment of alumina as from alunites, considering the lack of 
bauxites; the process underway at the University of· G~anajuato is 
simultaneously producing potassium and ammonium sulphates that are . 
being used as fertilizers .. 

iii) The processes for manufacturing n~wsprint from bagasse, developed by . . 
two different engin~ering "firms in association with Mexican entre-
preneurs. 

Jv) ·The productlon ~f ammonium sulphate perfected by an engineering firm, I foll.owing original ideas of two Mexican technicians. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

*The statistics we are analyzing include some products, such as polyethyl-
ene and polypropylene, under the basic sector; while, following the 
criteria proposed in Chapter 1 of this ~epor~, they would be considered 
as final chemicals. 
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FIG. VII.]. MEXICAN IMPORTS OF PRODUCTS FROM CHEMICAL .AND SOME RELATED 
PROCESS INDUSTRIES (1972) 

Phosphorus_ 
Sodium 
Ammon Ta 
Sodium.hyd~oxide 

Aluminum oxide and hydroxide 
Artificial corundum 

~ ~--=- - ~ 

Calcium hypochlorite 
Calcium Phosphate 
Sodium carbonate and bicarbonate 
Sodium tetraborate 
Butadiene 
Non-saturated acyclic hydrocarbons 
Styrene 
Aromatic hydrocarbons 
Trichloroethane (.'. • 
Vinyl· chloride 
Phen~l and nitrophenol 
Pr<?pylene oxide 
Ethylene oxide 
Acetaldehyde and Butyr aldehyde 
Cyclo hexanone 
Methyl methacryl~te 

-- -~==--1--

Terephthal ic 9cid and dimethyl terephthalate 
Tartaric acid 
Sodium glutamate 
Toluilen di isocyanate 
Mercaptans 

· Tetraethyl lead 
. Hexagonal heterocycl ic compounds 

Ml LLI ON 
US$ 
CIF 

8. 1 

1.0 
= • ---. 

6.2 
1. 1 
7 ;o 
0.7 
O·. 9 
0.7 
.o. 9 
1.5 
5.4 
4 .4.' 

1. 1 
2. '() 

1.0 

4.3 
2.5 
1.9 
3.3 
4. 1 

1.8 
2.0 

11.8 
o., 
l.0 

1.5 
1.1 

1.9 
2 .] 

12.0 

AVERAGE 
UNIT COST 

CIF 
_ U_S~$l_Ki lo_ 

o.43 
0.38 
0.04 
0.08 . 

0.08 

0.29 
0;5~ 

·0.22 
0.06 

o. 13 
0. 11 
o. 12 
o. 13 
0. 10 

. o. 16 

0. -11 
0.29 
0.20. 
0. 16 

o. 14 
0.34 
0.40 
0.31 
0.87 
0.83 
0.66 

.0. 91 
0.78 

28. 6'1 
--·--

0.47 

I 
I -., 
1~"-

1 
.I· 
l·-
1 
1.· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.1 
·I 
I 
I., 
I 

... 
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Fl G. ·v II. 7 > (continued) 

Ascor-b i c acid 
Carotene !·', 

Natural and synthetic hormones and derivatives 
Antibiotics 
A~onium sulphate __ 
Ammonium nitrate 
Sodium nitrate 
Potassium sulphate 
Potassium chloride 
Insecticides. 
Fungicides , 
Herbicides · 
Sizes, mordants and other preparations used in 
textile, paper leather and related industries 
PetroJeum coke for-elec~rodes 
Catalysts 
Polyethylene terephthalate 
Polyvinyl alcohols 
Polyvinyl chloride 
Po_lyvinyl chloride. 
Po 1 yp ropy 1 ene· 
Polyethylene 
N it ro ce 11 u 1 ose 
Natural rubber 
Synthetic rubbers 
Rubber products incl. some types of tires 
Quebracho* extracts 
Sensitized papers for radiographs 
Polychromatic photographic films incl. those for 

instantaneous development 
Black and white photographic films 
Polychromatic ·cinematographic films 
Cinematograph-ic films already -developed.-
Papers, cardboards· and fabrics sensitized 

tQ reproduce polychromic images 
Developers, fixing baths and photog. emulsions 

1 .• 0 
'.:.,-.; 1 • 2 
- "2. 6 

8.7 
.5.4 
2.3 
Ll 

. ;,.1.1 
°1.9 

<4.5 
- -1 • 1 

0.8 

1.2 
. 1 .9 . 
2.7 

-17. 9 
· 1. 1 

"~-·2. 0 
2.0 

,4.9 
.. -9. 7 
-,. 2~ 0 

7.2 
4.3 

:2.2 
: 1.4 
1.2 

- 3 .o 
·1.8 
2.4 

'-: 1 .o 
- 3. 5 

1.2 

- . ' - - 4.40 
49.83 

254.36 
84.50 

0.03 
0.06 

-_. 0.01 
0.05 
0.03 . 3.02 
3.lO 
3. 13 

.. 1 .29. 
0.09 
0.71 
0.83 
o.65 
0.37 
0.37 
0.30 

•' 0.28 
0.57· 
0.36 

. 0.70 
0.46 

. 0.29 
5. 13 

17.73 
11 . 37 
14.72 
20-. 36 

4.86 
1.36 

*Extract rich in tannins from the homonymous South American tree •. 
1 • ' - • •• 
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Source: Anuario Estad:istico. de Z Comercio Exterior a.e:~ Zos EstadOs .Unidos Me-
dcanos,. - · 1972_, Secretar'ia 'de ln9ustria y Comercio - Di'recci6n Na-
cional de Estadistica, Mexico, 1973. 

NOTES: -Pharmaceutical, metallurgical and food pr6ducts have not been 
analyzed. . 

-The list only includes those items related to process industries ~ 
derived products in which imports amount to at lea.st twelve million 
Mexican pesos. The figures in the latter currency have been convert 
·ed to U!S. dollars, applying an exchange rate of 12.5 Mexican pesos-:-

- per do 11 a r • 

.. , 
.·"·.·' 

.. -

,• 
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FIG. VI l"-8. MEX I CAN I MP ORTS: GLOBAL FI GU RES FOR SOME SECTIONS OF THE 
CUSTOM'S NOMENCLATURE RELATED WI TH CHEM I CAL AtiD OTHER PROctSS 

INDUSTRIES (1972) 
~-----------------------------------.----------, 

CI F V/:,LUE Section - M H:L l-E)N--US$- -

28 

29 
·: 
30 
31 
32 

- --~ l3" -

34 

- 35 

36 
37 

38 

.39 

40 

48 

73* 

74* 

76* 

Inorganic products 

Org~nic products 

Pharmaceutical products 
F~rtilizers · 
Tanning and dyein~ extracts; 
varnishes, inks, etc. 

dyes, paints, 

--~- --~ - ~~ 

Perfumeries, toiletries and cosmetics 

Soaps, detergents and cleaning products 

Albuminous materials and.glues 

Gunpowders and explosives 

.Photographic and cinematographic products 

Various produc~s of the c~emical industries 

Synthetic plastics, cellulosic ethers and esters, 
synthetic res ins and -manufa·ctures made with those 
materials. 

Natural and synthetic rubber arid r.ubber manufac-
tures 

Paper, cardboard aAd manufactures made with pulp, 
paper and cardboard. 

Pig iron, iron and steel 

Copper 

Aluminum 

46.6 

-~09~8 -

8.7 
13.9 

7.2 

6. 1 

2.8 

1.8 

~1.8 

34.4 

26.7 

63.8 

116.2 

3.6 

28.6 

Source: Anuario estadtstiao deZ Comeraio Exterior de Zos Estados Unidos 
Me:r:iaanos, 1972, Secretaria de lndustria y Comercio, Direcci6n 

1 neral de Estadistica, Mexico, 1973. 
*These sections, in addition to raw metals, include prod~cts manufac-

tured by their mechani_cal wor_king. 
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MEXICAN 

PROCESS .ENGINEERING 

AND CONSULTING ENTERPRISES_ 
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A •. ENG·INEERING FIRMS .· 
·.: 

,• 

General comments 

The Mexican process engineering teams developed h., ::."c;trnnnrlem.::ind 
-1 ---·-·J--·-

from foreign enterprises, specially transnational corporations, installed in 
' . ' 

the-country, and· with 1 itfle support from l"acal .entrepreneu~·s and from tne 
Mexican Government. · 

The first who, in Mexico, followed the new engineering careers connected 
with ir:tdustrial developmen~ were the sor:is.of traditional, .high-society 
~amilies, cultura11i in~luenced by the ~nited States, where. those new 
disc_ip.lines were booming since the beginning of the century. Most of the new 

.engineers made their postgraduate sfudies in American schools·and, simulta-
neously, started getting in touch with the decision-making sources for 
private U.S. investments in Mexico. Those vincula supplemented already 

' . 
existing.links between the North Amer"ican capitals in MexicQ and the Mexican 
financial circles acting as their suppo~t. 

The.persona~ acquaintances arising from commercial contacts,· reinforced by 
social gatherings in Mexican clu.~s, restaurants and selected homes, replaced 
the requirement fo~ f!'rmal antecedents when fore·igners procured loca1··ser-
vJces. Even more, they served to convince. foreigners of the advantages in-
volved in using. local independent services, as opposed to building large 
engineering departments wi~hin ~heir ~ffiliate~ or bringing-in d~tailed 
engineering from their headquarters with no adaptation to local conditions. 

This was not the case in Argentina, where, as st'ated in· Chapter 111*,-_'the 
engineers working on the new industrial technologies did.not belong .to·, ·nor 
were coopted-by, the social classes acting as intermediaries or local ·part-
ners to foreign. interests building the most impo~tant Ar~entine industrial 
undertakings related with those new technologies~ 

Imports of detailed engineering were ·soon discarded in both countries be-
cause local service_s were much cheaper than those. from the United States. 
·However, this does not serve to explain why transnational corporations 
preferred those local services to be externa~ iri Mexico and iniernal in 

* See pages 50 and fo 1. · 

. i .. 

.. ....~· -. : 
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Argentina. I dare say that this may orily.be exp1ained by socio-cultural 
factors such as those desc~ibed at the beginn~ng of this Chapter and in .: 
Chapter Ill. 

Contracting the detailed engineering with local firms, external to the 
.. -~--product=i-on enterpr-i-se; enta"i=h l·e·ss1tsk ·th-an=fcrrmin9 ~inre·rn~il~teams~-~t~e -~--· 

h~man resources involved in the latter must be retributed wheihe~ there is 
demand for their services or: not within the enterprise and- it is hard to 
get rid of them wb_en ther~js_littlecwork, because.: 

-they are later on hard to !eplace, when valuable; 
-in each new expansion period, the training expenses would' be incur-

red again; and . 
--. -dismissar niaenmizatiOn c"osts~-~re· high:--~ 

Engineers and technicians working for engineering firms are fast. in getting 
experience, due to their participation in different projects. Those working . . 
for an entrepreneurial pool gain in thoroughness by means of a certain 
specialization in the technologies operated by their employers but do usual-
ly loose both flexibility and some creativeness. 

. Anyho~, even· in Mexico, co.nfidence on local capabi 1 it i~s started growing:;.· 
gradually, and, as in Argentina, began with civil works. But the Mexican 
further evolution was faster:.once they ·passed the test of the first modest 
execution and organizational ta'sks with which they were entrusted, local 
firms saw an acceleration of ihe de~~n~ for their services. Successive 
projects of increasing complexity were granted to them. 

In· the area of the Mexican Federal District, civil· work had very serious 
difficulties: the soil is very loose for foundations and is even sinking, 
while other areas suffer from strong seismic movements. 

The g<?od performances of the Mexican civil engineering when answe_ring 
those challenges have contributed to the generation of a favourable pre-
dispositio~ to use the loca) engineering capacity also in other techno-
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logies.* 
... 

At the very'··beginning, even the Mex.ican construction firms based their work 
on foreign civil engineering, but soon the aforementioned local peculi~rities . . . 
obliged. them to look for local serv!~cs. Further~ore. those services were 
re.qui red 'to;,-s~.}:ve, not on 1 y strictly civ i 1 eng. ineer ing prob l_ems,. but ~ 1 so 

·'!'echanical and electrical questions enco~ntered in construction work. 

On the other hand, process epgineering firms soon learned that: 

-customers were highly attracted if integrated teams were offered for 
their projects ·with a project manager coordinating the work of engin~ 
ers _specialized in each one of the fields demanded:by.the project 
(ta.sk forces); 

-wor~ing as a contractor paid higher profits than pure engineering.** 

Thi.ls, a two-!-"'ay tendency orig-inated: _the old con.struction firms branched 
out into engineering firms and engineering firms gave rise to new construe-· 
tion and assembly enterpri~es. 

·As a general rule, both engineering and construction firms build very little 
equipment.. The purchase of th"e same, including shop inspection and receiv-
ing at th~ building site,. (procurement), is u~dertaken either for a percent-

.· . 
age.of the purchased value or by invoicing the.men-hours dedi·cated. 

* Many original construction methods are worth being quoted, such as that 
of using control piles, performed by Eng. Manuel Gonz~lez Flores; that of 
"flotation", invented by Eng. Jose A. Cuevas; or the impressive reinforc-
ed concrete structur~s developed by Juan b 1 Gorman. Othei interesting 
examP.les of Mexican civil engi'neering works are: the roofing and founda-
tion structures, designed following paraboloid outlines; the highways 

·and bridges in mountain ~reas; and, very recently, the many. partial solu. 
tions afforded by Mexican engineers t.o difficulties encountered in build 
ing the Capital's underground system. For more details,. see: E.G. Leon 
Lopez, La Ingenieria en Mexico, Sep-Setentas, Mexico, 1974. This author 
~escribes the case of the Fine Arts Palace,· started before the 1910 revolu 
tion by the firm Milliken.Bros., from New York, and finished on 193.2 under 
drawings by the Mexican engineer Federico Mariscal, who had to build new 
supports under the original foundations to stop the sinking of the initial 

1 structures, which had be.en designed without considering local conditions. 
**As an average, 10 to 12% of the expenses in a project pay for engineering 

services, 30 to 35%-represent the construction and installation costs and 
about 50% is money invested in equipment. 



·-_·:_;_·:I was able to learn about an interesting case that may serve to illustrate ".~-

··~~·some aspects of the evolution as outlined above.· When a la_rge transnation-· 
. -
al corporation installed its ·first plant in Mexico, its project manager,· 

needing support from the local engineering forces, made arrangements with a . 

firm that had just been installed by Mexican engineers. That manager be-
--==-~~-~--~- - ='°' --=-=--=~---= --=- -=--==- -=--~-~= =--

-=~came a close ~f rTenCl--cff the~Mexi can~ e.ng i nee rs and, as he started trusting 

· them more an.d more, he gave them more and more work. 

For its. s:cond .investment, . ~he_ f_ore.i gn c:orpbTat i Qn_,made a joint venture with 
the public sector and the new project manager decided to contract the whole 

engineering and construction _work with a U.S. firm. As this occurred along . 
with an inflationary period, the normal execution of the project:wa~ .pertur~ 

_·e~d qnd,~Sl:JPRO~edl,y,JJl _order _to. stay wLthin h.is budget,- the-foreign-contrac-
.. 

tor supplied some second-class items and surreptitiously omitted some other. 
' As a result, the plant start~d operating with many difficulties. 

The ·thirq P'.Oject was entirely in ch~rge of the corporation's Mexican branch, 
which entrustea its engineering again to the local engineering firm tha.t had 
taken care of the first plant. Since then, such collaboration ~ept in cres-
cendo. 

The same corp~ration is al~o ·installed in· Argenti'na, but here, only very 

1 ittle of its demand for. engineering work is satisfied by external° firms. 
Thus, while in Mexico the whole process industry sector may benefit from 
.technical standards learned. by the" lo~al er:igin.eering firm from the .. foreign 

production one, i~ Argentina this same h·ighly valuable knowledge is kept 

~aptive within the affiliated ·production enterprise. 

The main private process engineering firm (shown. as 11A11 in Fig. Vlll.1.) 

Th~ first engineering· firm in the process field was founded on 1949 as per 

an initiative of two Mexican chemical engineers.: Nowad.;iys,_ it is the most 
important one, not only by its seni~rity but· in Jts installed capacity and 
in the amount of work performed. It started with a 12-dollar capital and 
with 3 employees: the two founders and a relative, acting as a secretary. 
Now, they affirm they a.re managing ·10,000 people and their .list of works 
shows they have participated in the engineering_and/or ~or:isJ_ruction of ___ 160 

-..::..- - ~--·- - -·--= - - - --~ - . . ,.,,_ - -- --- -- --=-.:>--=- _,,.,_ ., ~- --~ -"" ~- - - ---- = ,. • 

new plants or expansi.ons of existing ones, for 73 different enter-
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'.':n.!. !!.•."!'.'\ l)N ~OHE "ENTERPRISES PROVIDING PROCESS ENGINEERHIC SERVICES IN HEX I CO 

A I B c 
TYPE Of· ENTERPRISE PRIVATE NATIOtlAL PRIVATE NATIONAL MEXICAN-U.S. PRIVATE 
CAPITAL ENGIGEERING FIRM• USS 800,000 USS 240,000 - -

CONSTRUCTIOtl FIRM• USS2 MILLIOtl 
START~D OPERATIONS IN .. 
HEXICO ON 1949 1964 1971 
STARTED INTERNATIONAL -OPERATIONS 19se - -
GROSS SALES - YEAR CONSTRUCTION USS II HILLICll·l973 "'- USS 2 MILLION - 1973 -E~GINEERING '-USS 14 Mlll10t1·1~73 
HAIN ACTIVITIES CONSULTHIG.-PRELIMINARY EtlGINE· ICONSULTltlG - PRELIMINARY ENGINE COtlSULTltlG • PRELIMINARY 

ERlllG • DETAILED EtlGltlEERltl~ - IERltfG - DETAILEO ENGlllEEP.ING -- WGlllEERjNG • DETAILED 
PROCURn!ENT - CONSTRUCT ION AUD IPROCUREMEtlT - CONSTRUCT I ON AND ENGlllEERING - PROCUREMENT 
ASSEMBLING ' ASSEMBLY SUPERVISICN CONSTRUCl'l<lN ANO ASSEMBLY 

SUPERV IS I Qrl 
ECONOMIC SECTORS PROCESS INDUSTRIES, MAINLY !PROCESS ltlDllSTRIES, MAlllLY PROCESS INDUSTRIES, MAINLY 
COVERED CHEMICAL AtlO PETROCHEMICAL. CHEMICAL Ar:D PETROCHEMICAL. CHEMICAL ANO PETROCHEMICAL. 

AS OF 1971, 143 PROJECTS ,OVER A 148 PROJECTS CVER A TOTAL OF 55 ALL THE PROJECTS LISTED 
TOTAL OF 160 REFER TO THIS •REFER TO THIS FIELD REFER TO THIS FIELD 
FIELD 

PERMANENT PROFESSION~ 1,500 250 160 
ALS AND TECHN IC I AtlS . 
CAP~CITY IN DETAILED -
ENGINEERltlG · ,· ,800,000 . ·350,000 150,000 
HEN-HOURS/YEAR 
ADMIN I STP.ATI VE CLERKS 8,500 ,. - -· AND llORKERS 
NUHDER ~F MEXICAN 
CUSTOMERS lllTH PROCESS • INDUSTRIES: -
·STATE·OllNED - 3 2 
•PRIVATE . 52 35 9 

NUMBER OF CHEMICAL .. : 
PROCESSES llHOSE 
DETAILED EUG INEER ING 52 25 15 
WAS PERFORMED IN ·' 
HEXIC6 .. - . -· .. --·-· 

INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITIES 3 PROJECTS IN NICARAGUA 1 PROJECT IH COLOMBIA 
2 PROJECTS IN THE DOMINICAN 1 PROJECT IN VEtlEZUELA 

REPUBLIC 1 PROJECT IN PERU ·. 
.. I PROJECT IN BRAZIL 

I PROJECT ltl BOLIVIA .. 6 PROJECTS "IN PERU .. 
l PROJECT IH COLOMBIA .. 

MISCELLANEOUS THEIR OFFICES COVER 10,000 APPROXIMATELY 500 SQUARE OFFICES COVER APPROXIMATE· 
SQUARE METERS METERS AVAILABLE FOR ENGINE· LY 1;000 SQUARE METERS 

ERING WORK .. 

*From a legal point of view,tJ>e; constitute t"'° separate flnns,·nevert~eless operating under the same name and 
'!"lnagement. 

·-

. 
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prises.* Eight of those projec-ts involved their own technologies and in 
__ ~:wo other c_ases, the pr~.1 imi nary-engineering_ was developed in a joint ven-

t lire with a Mexican Staie-ownel~enterprise. 

In order to have an idea of the stabi 1 ity of their work, the fact may be .. 
__ ~---9l.l_Qt~.d~tl:!_Cl!_t;_,_ on Q_~c_erri_beL~l971, ~the ~f ir:m-had-~33"~p.r:oject-s-underway~-and,"had- -

signed contracts for another· a not yet started. Six months late!, June 
1974, five o.f the previous 33 projects had been completed·, as well as 3 of 

·the·8 new ones. The tota·l·-number of pr:ojects underway had~ inc_re?s~d t~() _40 
-~ - --=" 

and there were 6 additional new contracts awaiting to be started. One of 
the works underway represented a· total investment of about 150 ~ill ion U.S. 
dollars. Some others ranged around 15 mil 1 ion worth tne same money. 

~ -~ ~ - -- -- . ~~~ --. -

The enferpri se 15 growtn~ m-a·y be measured ·by compar in·g the above figures with . . 
those of qe~ember 1968, when their agenda included 11 works underway and 5 
new contracts, the largest ~reject involving a total investment "of 5~ million_ 
dollars. 

The first o~e who trusted them was a Mexican entrep~eneur and a fTiend·of 
the family of one of the two founders, who, satisfied by a few minor initial 
studies, ~inally conferred _them ihe whole responsibility for.the installation 
of a· sodium sulphate plant •. With this real.ization,as ~n introductory card, 
on 1956, a large U.S. corporation contracted them for the ~xecution of a 

·project aim!ng to recover sodium sulphate from a coagulation bath in the 
process'of manufacturing an ~rtificiaJ fiber. 

As from those initial works, the orders from the same firm and from other 
transnational ones became more and more frequerit. By 1960, the take-off 

. . 
period could be conside~ed as left behind, the firm being firmly launched in 
its way for progress. 

-*The personnel figure (10,000) seems to be high, if compared with their 
sales (25 million dollars) in 1973. (See Fig. VllJ.1.). The Argentine 
engineering and construction enterprise 11011 (See Fig~ Vl.1.), with an 
estimated payroll of almost 3,000 people, declared sales for 39 mill ion 
dollars in its balance sheet for the 1973/74 fiscal period. · 
As in the Mexican case both figures are estimates gatherE!d from interviews; 
either the payrol 1 has been exagerate-d or the invoicing under-estimated. , 

__ Error:s may specially.slip when appraising ~labour involved in~construction 
and assembly work, by taking peak demands for yearly averages. 
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They had ·a good support from one of the st~ongest private banks in Mexico, in 
:··.which they are well-known due to family links~· Transna_t_i?nal corporations·· 

~looking for local savings so~~ to partiall~ financ~ theff ~siets often sub-
. . ' 

mit their projects to that bank, which, in turn, when promotin~·some.local 
ProJ·ects searcn·es·r~or t·' ·''-!',! ...... _1: ---- 1----+:",, t-hom ,,it-h fn:.P·1nn ,- ne poss1_u1111.y u1 '-v"'I-''"'"',..'''"'"~ .... - ... ····-·· ·-:-.,,. 

financement. When evaluating the above projects, the bank.usually uses 
the engineering firm under analysis for_examiriin~ an~ estimating costs and 
fo.r performing pre-in.vestment wcirk. 

Two are the main organizational objectives of this firm: 

-to acquire experience in·many different processes, s~ as to form ef-
ficient working teams (across-the-sectors spec'ialization); and 

-t~-~erfect their training in each one of the engineering and allied 
dis~-iplines needed to'adequately. shap_e the various taks forces 
(across'."'ttie.;.d_iscipl ines specialization}. 

Several division managers report to the general managem,ent stil.1 in the 
hands of the two founders. The engineering division encompasses two depar.!_ 
ments: 

-the project.department is ~~vided~ in turn, into four specialized 
areas: petroleum and petrochemical;; manufactures and processes; 
mining; a"nd steel. It responds to the· acros!j-:the-sector special iza-
t ion objective·. 

.-the tech~ical departmeht gathers the experience of the task forces 
and, with those elements of technical knowledge that will be repeat-
edly used, prepares calculation patt"erns and design 'standards for 
-architectural, civil, mechanical, electrical, piping, ins~r~mental 

and process ~ng ineer ing work. It responds to the across-the-d i'sci-
pl:ines. specialization ol>jective. 

Other divisions are in charge of: 

-construction .and assembly work . 
-procurement .. 
-special studies. 
-control of other enterprises, sprou_ting from t'he group as.a result of· 
an investment diversification p~licy an~ producing:goods, (~alt, T.V. 
tubes} or services (evaluation of enterprises,." building of infra-

structural ~~rks). 
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A sort of auditing department, dir.ectly reporting to 'the general management, 
takes care_ o~.<iU'e internal work programme\ of the cost estimations and of 

~~ . their.-c:ontrol. --. Also reporting to the gene_ra_l manag~me_nt, there i~ a depart-_ 
.. 

ment of pub I ic relations in charge of contracting personnel and of keeping 
fluent I inks wi-th customers and with the scientific institutions. - Three 
p~y~h-~IQgi s;s~.P~Lfo.rn:u:isy_chometdc~ tests=tn~.per·sonnel-~se I ecti on=and~-help ·to-~
work-out conflicts arising in or among individuals as a result o'f divergent 
opti~ns and desires caused 'by their simultaneously"} __ · 

-Jiving tbeir __ own private I ives., 
-occupying a given position in a hierarchical scale, 
·~enrolling in informal pressure groups within the enterprise, 
and/or 
:=identifytng themselves-with their,,._functional ·rc:fle-s. 

Great efforts are made by the enterprise in training their p~rsonnel, through 
prog ramme.s i nvQ Iv _i ng: 

-short intensive courses fo~ introducing the enterprise~s working 
practices and standards to new engineers- and technicians. 

-attendance to the yearly meetings of the Institute Mexicano de Inge~ 
. . . 

. nieros Quimicos, of the ~merican lnstitut.e of Chemical Engine~rs, of 
the American lnstr-tute of Project Ma'nagers and similar ones. 

-~pecialization in a certain operation: wate~ treatment, disti-llation, 
heat exchange, reinforced concrete, etc., through courses in Mexican 
universities and/or in firms supplying equipment. All' the internal 
work related with a given subject is organized so as to pass through 
somebody who has followed tlie respective specialized.-courses. 

-sector specialization,- by means of university training and work in 
plants th~t ~~e typical of that sector. 

Personnel turn-over is high among people with less than one year in the firm. 
. . 

Approximately 50 of each 100 newly-enrolled men leave the enterprise as soon 
as they acquire a minimum formation. That is how they are somehow serving 
as a training center for smaller enterprJses, both engineering and production 
ones. Among senior people, rotation is as low as 3%. 

They went through an intere:t_in~ _exper i-~~-c:___._a:; __ : far as ~r~ in ing_ 9n p_ipe 1J ne ~ 
flexibi"lfty is concerned. They specialized young Mexican engineers in the 
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subject by·means of the usual practices: local and foreign training courses. 
" . These professionals acquired an extraordinary theoretical level and the 

technical papers they prepared on the subject were even accepted for 
pub I ication by the American Institute of Mechanical Engineers. However, 
the eoterprise felt that, when fac?ng ____ .._:_..,., ---1:,...._+-:,..."~ +ho'' n::1frl +-r"'"' 

tJICIWl.l\wQI Ci-'t'''""""""'""'"'-'''JI '-''"""'It"-•-.,_ __ 

much attention to details and did not discriminate those cases in which the 
rule of thumb was to be applied from those in which co~puter calculations 
were a must. In order _to do away with the Clifficulties continuously arising 
from this too.;.intellE?·ctual app_roach t.o reality, the-firm decided to· h'ire 
an expert from the U.S., so as to introduce the practical aspects~ This 

· .hurted the feelings of th~ Mexican engln~ers, ~ho·resigne~; but it seems 
that the~firm, with.th~ aid 6f the for~ign:advisor, ·has been able to form 
new· local personnel with both high theoretical level and pra~tical efficiency. 

The pol icy of hiring a foreign expert for internal training of their person-
ne.1 was applied again in the case of model making. 

Other private process engirteerlng firm~ 

In the second place among process engineering firms in Mexico, we may find . . 

another national enterprise (named 11 811 in fig. ~11·1. f.) that, as opposed to 
the first one, do&s riot perform construction,work, in spite of ·the fact that 
it sprout from a c iv i1 engineering and construct ion enterpr i s·e. 

Within a third dimensional. .level, we may find a group of firms whose main 
features are t'ha.t they do with less human and phy.sical .resources than any 
of the former and that most of them are associated with foreign engineering 
firms, the latter participating with up to 49% of their shares in certain 
cases. Fig. Vlll.1. shows, under 11C11 , the characteristics of one of those 
enterpri~es. 

One of the local small firms displays a particular policy. Formed by a 
Mexican engineer, it became a team of process specialists (about 40 people) 
dedicated to design ~omplicated operations or highly sophisticated pieces 
of equipment for l~rge process industries. Production enterprises and 
other engineering firms, _even the largest ones,. supplement their own· 
engineering forces by contracting this highly specialized group~ Apparent-. . . 

ly, the main idea in this enterprise is not to grow too much and prefer 
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intensive and thorough work in the process field, instead of conqu~ring large 
' . 

contracts obliging them to create pluridiscipl inary task forces and to encom-
pas~ technologi~s of diff~rent iridustrJal sectors. 

Foreign engineering firms~ even thos~ having their own branches in Mexico or 
associated to som~ ()f__.t~~ sm~J ! e~t_M~x_(~£1J1 e11g_i!1_ee_rJ~ng __ fi rms~"do sometlmes .. go~ 

--=~..,,_--==--<"--'=' .. ~~-- ---- ---- - -- - ~---- - • 

into joint ventures or special agreements with _some of the two largest local 
ones f~r ~ertain works in which the foreign firm delivers technology at a 
preliminary.engineering l~vel and the local. enterpris~ performs the detailed 
eng Cneer ing and/or the const-ruct ion ~erk. This type of associations was 
oper~ting in -copper ex~loita~ion~ at. C~nanea, in the Laguna Verde nuclear 
power plant, in an ammonia plant for Pemex and in a paper plant :sold to Peru. 

The Mexican Petroleum Institute as a public engineering enterprise 

When pe~roleum was nationalized, th~ countries whos~ companies had been af-
fected, blocked the Mexican imports of spare parts for installations and of 
basic and intermediate products for the oil industry, su~h ~s tetraethyl 
lead for naphtas.* Some engineering firms, closely connected with the foreign 
enterpr.ises, decided they would not work for Pemex. However, a U.S. firm 
that had been strong mainly 'in steel technologies up to that time, opened to 
the.oil field and started serving the ~tate enterprise, while a u.s~ based 
transnational corpor~tion Joined the Mexican Government for the local produ£ 
tion of the antiknock. 

It seems that some of the ear-lier Pemex's administrators preferred not to 
contract local engineering firms because they were affraid of being imposed 
untrustful carididates by some Mexican politicians. Their arguments in favour 
of using'foreign experien~ed enterprises were based on the h!gh degree of 
sk·ilfulness and profficiency needed for the succ~ssful accomplishment of 
petroleum and petrochemical undertakings. Othe:rwise., und~r the shadow of 

-:.... . 
political 'influences, enterprises would have flourished just for the purpose 
of getting Pemex's works, without worrying about training the necessary 
qualif.lep human resources and abo-ut attaining effieiency by. means of an 
adequate equipment. 

Whe_IJ_:Pemex go't~~to_have it,s main ini_tJal projects underway Jn the hands of 
serious, internationally renowned enterprises, it invited the major local 
process engineering firms to collaborate in coorainating and supervising the 
*A. de la Vega Navarro, op.cnt., page 3. 
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various works distributed among several firms. This happened by 1957/8 
and, two years _later,_'·.:~he same local 'firin performed the engineering work 
for a Pemex plant du~ to man~f~cture cyclo-hexane with a foreign techno-· 
logy. · .<: 

As an additional step in_shifting detailed engineering from foreign to local . . . 
. . su.ppl ier.~; on 1965, the Mexican Petroleum Institute (Institute· Mexicano del . ~ ... - -

Petroleo; further.on "the IMP") was created. This is a decentral.ized agency, 
with· le9al capacity and wit.h its own patri'!"ony, intended to provide Pemex with 
the necessary technological services for an optimum operation of its plants 

. and f9r the_ execution of -new projects. 

At the beginning, the formation of the IMP reduced demand b~ Pemex on the 
local private engineer~ng enterprises.' Nowadays, in. spite of doing with a 
payroll of over i,000 people, among which 60,0 are professionals, the IMP 

. is supplementing lts own potential with.engineering supplied by other Mexi-
can .firms. I should emphasize the fact that· the largest Mexican en.terprise· 
("A" in Fig. Vlll.1.), working simultaneously in process engineering and in 
indu.strial construction, ~as uninterruptedly being employed by Pemex as~ . 
. con.tractor, even during the period in which the IMP s"atisfied al 1 of Pemex's 
requirements for.engi~eering ~ork~ 

The.IMP owns a s.ite of 120,000 ·square meters within the Federal District and 
has developed_ into.~ complex ?f 20 bui.ldings, with 33,500 square meters of 
covered area. It does with equipm~nt _in labbratories and shops and with 
furniture representing an investment of over 10 million dollars and has 
created working center.s in four places of the MexiC_an countryside. 

The l'MP is now, at the same time: 

-an enginee~ing team, designing indusirial initallation~ mainly for 
Pemex; 

-~a consulting group, organizing petroleum and petrochemical invest-
ment projects; and 

-a technological institute, developing techno~ogies for t~e chemical 
and petrochemical sub-se~tors. .,. 

The Department of Economic Studies and Industrial Planning is the nu~leous 

,:·. 
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of the IMP's consulting-activities. It has prepared a long-term evolution 
_ progranme for the petroleum and basic petrochemical industries, which allows 

c 

--~~x '~uthori"ties to have a good referential framework so as to make deci-
sions. There are three programmes that have been finished (1969/78, 1970/80, 
1973/82) and that a re re__y is~~ ~y_~ l'"Y _'l~~ r~~ ~--- -~-~--=:~-~- ~-~---- -~- -- - _ -~ -== 

----~-------=-~ -~-,_--===--=---- -=-=--=---=~--==--~-~"------ . ~-- - -

Other typical consulting work performed by this department involves: 

--evaluation and preparat i.on ~f. inv~stnient projects. -
-;.:cost ~l-esea-rch~on ~we 1 T dr-i l ling~ 
-product distribution ~ode1s. 
-market research work. 

-~~ ---The··same--department wi n··e">c.e-cute a-pro]e·<:t-aiming io--opfimfze petroleum frans 
portation _and distribution jn Ecuador, for which the IMP has just won a bid. 

The departments of Explorat·ion, Exploitat-ion and Process Technology may be 
viewed together as a sort of technological institute. They have developed 
and are developing products, processes and procedures~ 1 ike the following: 

-catalysts for· some proces~es performed by Pemex. 
-measurement of thermodynamic parameters needed for engineering calcula 
tions. 

-geological and geophysical work _for supporting the search of new 
petroleum fields. 

-additives and other chemical products.utilized in the various phases 
of the petroleum exploitation. 

-cailculation programme· for _optimal spacing among wells·. 
-ca lcul at ion programm·e for es tab 1 i s_h ing pressure drop in different 
piping systems and under different flow·conditions. 

-secondary recovery of oil by injecting water or steam. 
-hydro-desulfurization. 
-selective demetal ization of heavy residues. 
-isomerization of normal paraffins and xylenes. 
-manufacture of alkylphenols. 
-cryogenic recovery of, liquefiable hydroc~rbons from}latural gas. 
-obtention of p~lyethylene. 
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The IMP is in a condition so as to o~fer its own technologies for four qil 
refining processes,forsix petrochemical processes, for the ellaboration of 
three different types of cataly~ts.and for the manufacture of additiv~~ to 
be used in ten different ~pplications. Naturally, the main u~er.of these 
technologies is Pemex. However, a p_lant for demetal ization of heavy· residues 
has already been sold to Colombia and a private Mexican enterprise has been 
licensed for the use of a.~rocess to obtain no~J)~phenol~ •.. 

The foreign commerci-al ization of the developed technologies is sometimes 
performed under joint ventures with Mexican private engineering firms. That 
was how the 1 argest of the latter quoted, together with .the I MP, for an inter 
national bid opened by Peru, aiming _to expand.an oil refinery.* 

Enq.ineering, within the.IMP, is principally carded out by the Project' Engin~ 
ering Department. By 1974, this department had completed Jl projects for 

- . -· 
· Pemex, involving a .to.taf investment of over 63 mil 1 ion dollars. During the 

second half of that year, another 26 project~·were underway, also for Pemex, 
involving investments for almost 362 million dollars. Estimati9ns indicated 
that 2.3 million m~n-hours, including-the work 'of professionals, technicians, 
draftsmen and clerks, were going to be needed for the completion of those 
projects. 

- . 
Auxiliary departments -materials technology, efectronics," computation and 
information- serve to s.upport both research and experimental development 
work and that connected with engineer.ing anc(technical assistance to industries. 

It is also worth ment.ioning the training work perform.ed by_ the IMP: ._ 

- 686 special !zation coarses were organiz~d between 1967.and 1974. :-These 
were aimed to professionals anci dealt with a great variety of subjects, 
1 ike materials technology, processing seismic records by computers, 

·directional ~rilling, scale-up ~f pilo~ piant data to industrial opera-
tions, -homogeneous and heterogeneou~ catalysis, qualJty control,~. 

, -
systems engineering, control of refineries, etc. 10% of these courses 
were taught by foreign experts. 

*The bid was won by .Frerich enterprises of the ·public sector, .offering bet-
ter financial terms. The costs jointly incurred by the Mexican enterpri-
ses in preparing and presenting their offer would amount to 50,000-dollars. 
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During approximately the same period of time, 3,-423 courses were given 
to over 55 thousand workers and ~echn·icians on more than 200- d·ifferent 
subjects: machinery; tools; mechanics of internal- combustion engines; 
weldi~g; procedures in drilling, finishing, repairing and maintaining 
wells; carpentry; computing techniques; procedures in administrative 
\'/9F!s.;_p_~dagog_i c techni gu~ts _t_Q_b~_ap,pJLeJLJn kinder gartens_;~t_e_c_hn i que_s __ _ 
for handling patients and for the maintenance of hospital- equipment; 
etc. 

.... ~ . 
:rhe IMP- is-supposed~to·have reduced Pemex 1s ·costs· in project engi·n-eering. 
De la Vega Navarro* said, on 1970, that the p~ice being paid by Pemex to the 
IMP was estimated to be '30% lower than what it would have had to pay to 
foreign engineering firms. The estimation I wa~ able to obtain for 1974 

.~ind icatea~that the-·cost of ?ri~ffour of°TMf:n s ~engineer irig--work ·was ~oetween Jo~ 
and·12 dollars. If this is true, those costs would represent approximately 
50% of the prices for which forei9n engineering was normally sold and would 
be slightly higher than the average prices quoted by private Mexic~n·engin!:., 
ering firms during the same year. 

Pemex will still be needing foreign technologies both in the snort and in the 
medium term. Some of them may not be procured unless the detailed engineer-_ 
ing is simultaneously purchased; either because 'the technology suppl rers im-

~ . . 
pose this or because the obtention of financial help is tied to a similar 
condition arguing that by so doing, risks in the prbject implementation are 
reduced.-** 

The IMP-Pemex team constitutes a good example of an alliance among creation,_ 
engineering and production. The human resources in Pemex are thus allowed 

·~o ·concentrate in production and in trouble-shooting.· This, in turn, gene~ 
rates optimization projects related with the existing installations or a 
search for new processes or products, which the IMP cou)d then ~valuate, 
organize and execute, either with its own or- with somebody else's techno-
logies and using its own or other engineering forces. The final step, that 
is, the construction of new installations or the modification of the exist-
ing ones, would again remain in the hands of Pemex. The latter could, in turn, 

* De 1 a Vega Navarro, op. cit.,· page 4. . . 
**De la Vega Navarro, op.cit., ·page 20, points out that,-between·1958 and · 

1964,- Pemex wouttrhave paia--64 mill'ion·'dollars· for engineerirrg·work 
performed outside ~he country. • 
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procure. supplem~ntary work from construction and assembly firms already 
installed in Mexico. 
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I came to thinking that, under this synergic association, the Pemex offices 
abroad might act as sales agents, not only for the engineering working· 
capacity of the IMP, exceeding its obligations with Pemex and/or for the 
technologies the IMP develops, but also for the ~echnologies and/or engine-
eri.ng forces available for ~xport from all the Mexican process engineering 
firms. 

The IMP seems to have 'fol-lowed a healthy pol icy on this .respect. It was 
not tempted by the easy and prestigious road of. the so-called "pure research" 
nor ran after the ch ime~a of attaining tech.no.] og _i ca~ autha.rchy for Pemex. 
It· preferred to st~rt b~ helpin~·Pemex in solvin~_ its most immediate problems 
and ·by acquirin_g exj1ertise in pe·troleum and petrochemical process engineer-
ing on the basis of. the already installed facilities. Technological develop-
ment would then come as a result and would be· oriented by and to production . 
Scientific research would be performed when· required for supporting techno-
logical developmen~ with knowledge not otherwise available. 

H~ visit to the IMP.was tOQ short·~nd could not judge whether such ideal 
is being reached or not. Since it Is a universal· eyil, it is highly probable 
that the IMP must also have research teams that are more worried about the 

·consensus of their colleagues all over the world than about applyin~ their 
knowledge in their suProunding reality. But the Institute, as a whole, 
seems to prefer the latter position and is trying to deepen its interplay 
w.ith the Mexican economy and society. 
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B. THE FUTU'RE OF P,ROCESS ENGINEERING IN· MEXICO 

During the last twenty years, the Mexican process engineering has quantiativ~ 
ly grown and qualitatively improved, but it looks like the demand might exceed 
the installed capacity in the near future. 

Private ~~ocess engineering firms, that is, excluding the IMP, are estimated 
to be abl~ to g~nerate approximately three mill.ion men-hours per year.* 

The probable demand, as from 1974·, was estimated to be as follows:** 

FIG •. VI 11.2. 

Project execution Estimated Nec~ssary engineering 
Sector estimated periods investment" men-hours 

(years) (mi 11 ion US$) . 
Mining 8 870 ' 7.250.000 
Chemical and 

petrochemical 5 3"50 2.900.000 
Petro~eum 7 1. 160 .. 12 .·000. 000 
Fe rt i 1 izers 5 40 . 420.000 
Steel . 5 Boo 8.300.000 

This results in an average of 5 million men-hours to be required per year, 
during. the first five years, without considering the hours process engineering 
firms may be demanded to devote to proj_ects connected with power plants and 
food industries. 

The· demand of the chemical and petr~chemical ·sector seems to have· been under~· 

v~lued in the above evaluati~n. The IMP assum~d that investments for the 
production of intermediate and final pet~ochemicals could reach the following 
figures be tween 1975 and 1 980. *-I:* 

* Eng. Rafael Pardo Grandison's estimation in 1974. :·Personal communication. ** Eng. Enrique Ruanova Oufoo's estimation. Personal communication. It must 
have been made considering that engineering represents between 8 and 10% of 
t~e total investment in an industrial project and that a man-hour in tbi$. 
engineering field is being sold in Mexico for a price rang~ng between 8 and 
10 dollars. 

***This figure·was built on the basis of Figs. lf-13,· 111-11, IV-19, V-12, Vl-
10 and VI 1-10, in Desarrotto y Perspeativa de~ Seator Seau.ndario de la In-
dustria Petroqu!.miaa, IMP, Mexico, 1973. The investment figures in Mexican 
pesos have been converted considering an exchange rate of 12.5 Mexican pe-
sos per dollar. 

l 
L 
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F I G • V I I I • 3 .-

-~ .-

Products ·- -- Estimated Investment 
(mi 11 ion dollars) 

Artificial and synthetic fibers __ }_21. 6~~~-
~~- -fex·ctucHng~i:H>~lypropylene)~-~~~~- - --~~ -==- -=~---== -- ~=.o-· 

-- =:--~~-

Synthetic res ins and plasticizers 76.7 • 
Polymers - - 95. 1 

-- - . - .. - -==-- -,;-- 17°.4 -~ 
L 

Fe-rt i 1 izers ~=~- - -
Pesticides 16.~ 

Elastoniers and re 1 ated· products 17.~ . 
Intermediate chemicals 264.6 

~- - -- -=· -. -- -~~ - --
T 0 T ~ L 809.6 

Translated-into engineering ·men-hours, these figu.res.would show a higher un-
satisfied demand than that resulting from Fig. VI 11.2. 

Solutions mqy come from: 

a) a simultaneous g~owth of all the existing firms, maintaining 
approximately the s~me ma~ket sha~e ih~y now have; 

b) a more accelerated growth of the group of smalles enterprises; 
c) a more intensive flow of fo~eign engjneering; 
d) a combination in different proportio~s of all the above modalities. 

Simultaneously, we may observe- that the Mexican engineering firms look for-. . . 
ward projectin~ themselves abroad, spe~ially into other Central and South 
American countdes. The export tendency is supported ·by: 

-the search for cou~teracting internal recesiiv~ periods with foreign 
demand, assuming that the probabilities of coincidence among recessive 
cycles are few; 

-the increase in prestige attained working abroad, in turn, generating· 
more·local business; 

I 

-higher returns on investments in resear~b and development obtained 
when selling their own te.chnologies abroad. 

That is how the biggest process engineering firms are actually performing 
international activities. By 1974, the managers ~f that ranking first were 

._ - -- - , i 
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already planning to do business with the Arabian countries, with the Asiatic 
South East ar.d with the Far East, in addition to Latin America, where they 
had been working for quite some time. 

Nationa~ success er faf!ure !n form!ng the e~g!neering huma~ resources needed 
to satisfy this foreseeable demand will influence the evolution of engineer-
ing firms.· As per some comments I have been able to pick .up during my visits 
to engineering firms, only 20% of the Mexican university graduates seem to 
have an adequate le"ve 1 for the· most creative tasks. -·On the other hand, the 
offer of intermediate technical personnel (draftsmen, ca.ltulators, technical 
ass i stant.s for construct ion a·nd assemb 1 y work, etc.) see"!s to· be both 
quantitatively and qualitatively insufficient. _Many of these intermediate 
jobs are fulfilled by lo~-level engineers*; thus, th~ rati~ engineers/techni-
cians in Mexican enginee~ing and ~onstruction firms does not surpass the 1:2 
figures, while i.t may' reach 1 :5 in other more developed countries. 

Organization.al patterns 'represent another intr_insic influential factor in.the 
evolution of engineering firms. The largest enterprises donot quote their 
shares in the stock market and their capital apparently remains in the hands 
of their founders and pres~nt managers who vouchsafe some shares to a few 
other board·members. In Latin American countries, fam.ily enterprises often 
have a life cycle identified with that of thei~·foungers, no matter how much 
the former have grown or developed. They do not reach the· level of permanence 
of large co~porations, ln which a few executives administer a large·~lien 

capital, made from contributions of many small shareholders, who do not 
participate in either the operation or the control of the firm. The managers 
and the few ~igger stockholders ruling the board of drrectors, to whom mana-
gers subordinate, may both chang•~ and do frequently change in practice, but 
whoever fills those positions is normally interested in having the firm remain 
and grow, so as to, in turn, grow and maintain himself in the same. On the 
contrary, the heirs of family enterprises may easily squander the accumulated 
wealth or shift the capital to other type· of investments more in accordance 
with their vocations. Besides, who may guarantee that the harmonious relation 
attained.by the foundeis will last among their inheritors? 

*Even some most capable engineers, who will finally become project or design 
engineers, go through these intermediate jobs in their training process. 
However, they do not stay very long. 
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·However, some::_of these family entrepreneurial groups do out·l ive their-founders 
by means of adequate ag-reeme~ts among. ~ome of ·the ~uccessors' di sp 1 aceme~t of 

·athets if-~e~ded ~nd injection of managerial talents external to the group, 
who are carefully selected· and quickly coopted by the ruling alliance. 
-·-=. --- ------~~~·. -_: .·~'.~\--~- - ~.~---- ---~~~- -~ ___ , ---~=-- -----~~--~ -~ -~-~---==- -~ -~---
Another tempting way'in Latin America for the founders to insure the permanence 
of their enterprise, while alleviating charges rn their old age, is that of 

-- _·associating wi'th foreign stronger-i.nterests .. * This is _a-lso a way for heirs 
wi-11 ing to qui·ckly sell out thei-r~c:apital. ~ --

But the Mexican State is also supposed to have something to say. Its Petr6-
leum institute is growing and may reach a magnitude leading to organize its 
consulting., :i-eseal'.-ch and eng-ineerfog ac-tivi-ties in~-the-form· of·indepen-dent-; 
interrelated enterprises. Nevertheless, it will always need the supplement of 
strong national con~ulting and engineering enterprises in its own and related 
areas. 

In this field, 1 ike in almost any other economic sector, .a healthy balance 
should be mmintained between the initiative of private entreP,reneurs who may 

'"easily dive.rt from social worries ana the public control that easily slips in-
to a cumbersome oppressive 'bureaucrac·y. 

Anyhow, this is only oni of the present Mexican problems and, definitely, not 
the most critical one·: the growth,. the pern_iane'nce and the national· c?ntrol of 
its engineer£ng may not be disconnected from the development and the stability 
of the Mexican society nor frQm the possibilities of an autonomous and 
participative design of objectfves for·the same. 

We may wonder about the fu.ture of many socio-econom_ic factors that have grea.!_ 
ly ~ontributed to the.boom of Mexican engineering. For instance: 

*An article in the Mexioan-Amerioan Review (Mexico's English language busi-
ness magazine}, August 1974, pa.ge 8, mentions moves of foreign enter:(?ri~-~s_ 

-·~-towards ·j-oin·ing~ the ~ iggest Mexican pro-cess' eng ineer-fog-:fi rm: 
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How long will Mexico be able to maintain a currency stability under 
a growing foreign indebtment? 

- Hew long w!11 pol !t!ca1 stability be maintained under tensions caus-
ed by agricultural and industriaJ structures based on the existence 
of pauperized sectors? 

For hQw long ,wi 11 the members of these -sectors repress .the i_r desires 
to enjoy the same stan.dard of 1 iving mass media is showing them 
other Mexicans already enjoy? 

·. 
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C_. THE ROLE 'OF MEX°I CA·N~--PR-OCt°"6S -ENG I NEER I NG FI RMS ·1 N THE CR EAT I ON OF 
KNOWLEDGE:·-.~ -·,:-. --

...... ·-

An interesting ·fact is that the export programmes of the -two ma in Mexic-an 
engineering firms -are mostly based on national technological deveiopment work, 
which resulted from agree"'!en_ts made between production enterprises and those 
engineering firms. 

The Mexican engineer~ who-fouhded the-first process engineering firms ·in the 
country designed their evolution so as to start with the_only activity allowed 
_b~ the Mexican entrepreneu~i~l re~lfty ~t that time: serving as aux11iaries to 
foreign teams in pre-investment work ancf in the constructi6n of industrial 
installations. They ended up conquering the whole detailed engineering work 
and, only now, are starting to think about performing preliminary engineering. 
T~~y~bave reached a point in which the accumul~tion of financial and human re-

- -
sources allows them to face the expenses and risks involved in experimental· 

'' 
- development and in the further commercialization of the generated. technologi~-
al knowledge. 

Far instance, local development projects allowing to obtain paper and special-
ly newsprint, from bagas·se, are promi-ssing.· One of the proc~dures arose from 
the inicia.tive of a Mexican entrepreneur- who~ associated to a foreign firm, 
was already producing other typ~s of paper, specially toilet. paper. He 
developed his i~eas b~ hims~lf ~nd outside th~ ~roductio~_~nterprise~ thus 
being able to patent the results of his laboratory work at his sole name both 
in Mexico and abroad. But it was impossible to_sell the-process for--its ap-
plication to an industrial underiaking without:~aving a preliminary engineer-· 
ing. 

. 
Then, a Mexican- process engineering firm helped the inventor in organically 
perform the experimental development, through a pilot stage. Since Mexico did 
not do with the adequate equi.pment, some tons of pulp were prepared-and sent 
to the U.S., where they were transformed into paper, wh ieh was 1 at~fr :ori tested 
wi~h Mexican newspapers. The process is now_being co~mer~ialized in several 
Latin American countries, which try to reduce their newsprint impor_ts_by 

. '' 

profiting of the wastes of.their sugar production. 
~.. •, ~. 

·Another interest"ing. process is that al lowing -to reduce the content of sulfu-
rpus anhydride from stack gasses, trans.formin~r it into ammonium sulphate, 
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which may be used as a fertilizer. It was developed in the laboratories of 
the main process er:igi_neering firm and, due to fts fow inst~]Jation costs, .is 
becomin·9··'a question of- attention even for' the most industriarized'counfries' 
in which there are critical problems connected with air pollution. 

I have not been able to find examples of processes having ~~~n_g~ne.ratEid S!_L_ = -==-:~-- -~-- -=-~ -~~-- ---- -=-=-~----'"""'-- - - -- - -- --
== -= --=-=--~- =--= 

universities or other public research laboratories ~nd then tec~nQlogically 

-- ·-' ... --!~ "!.' -

developed by eQgineering firms for their later marketing among production ente!. 
-- prises·., The proc.edure for ob~_ain_ing ah1m·i~_a ~s from alunftes~ conceived at the 

University of Guan·ajuato, is be-in~g -inte:rnally develop~~d by~.a- State-owned 
.Mexican enterp~ise. 

I have heard that a Mexican steel producer developed a process for the direct 
__ r-eduction-of i-ron ores-and-gave J-t-toa-U~·S-; eng·ineering·fl-rm for rts commercial . . . -

izatipn. Since he was not ge~ting _any sales from such association, he took the 
.exclusiveness away from the foreign firm. However, he did not.think about an 

.. agreement with a·local engineering firm.so as-to promote the utilization of the 
process, but started negociating it on h~s own. 

Local engineering firms have often poinfed out the lack of confidence among 
Mexican entrepreneurs towards the cou~try's engin~ering force~. A single mis-
take made by one of them, serves to van(sh hundreds of g~od antecedents. .. . 
The lack of hopes on the inside and expectations placed on the outside are 
often obs·erved within Latin American societies. These attitudes are more 
freqµent among industrial entrepreneurs coming from commercial activities and 
constituting family enter.prises. It is hard for them to.duly appraise work 
performed by engineers and technicians. They are used to negociate things and 
R~efer plants delivered to them as an integrated package with a seal, trade-
mark and warranty ?f _q.ual ity·. They feel that if these plants are imported, . . .. ,. 

· their qua 1 i ty mus~ be much better. 

On the contrary, the professionals acting as executives in the largest enter-
prises do ·more easily assume the risk involved in the development of indigenous 
knowledge or in the_dissaggregation of the imported technological packages for 
their adaptation to. local conditions. Of course, we may-not overlook the.fact 
that smal 1 entrepreneurs risks their own capital' while manage"rs risk s_omebody 
elsi's money ••• and their job at the eri_~_e_rprise~-·- _ 
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D. CO~SULTANCY IN· MEXICO 

·An overall picture shows a situation .similar to that in Argentina, a.lthough it 
~ooks like.no agency in the Mexican public sector has ever intended to organize 
and coordinate the consulting activities, as it happened in Argentina. what 
it may again be observed in Mexico is that many people alfernate public func-
tions and the management 
consulting firms Clo a.lso 
jealously guarding their 
organizational schemes. 

of consulting firms, -as well .as the fact that Mexican 
. . . . 

serve.as a shelter to some valuable intellectuals. 
independence from particular interests or from r.igid. 

However, these independent; consul tan ts seem to hav.e done bet.ter than their 
Argent~ne colleagues in get_ting·r.id of the romantic* eJements.-introduced in 

• • I ' 

their·professional fo_rmation by the Latin American education. One may per-
ceive·that they have in"ternalized the idea that their work is not only a means 
for procuring adequate satisfactors for thei_r subsistance and self perfecting 
but also one towards accumulating the capital- ne~ded for·securing the stability 
and the. development of the activities they perform. 

Some consulting firms are highly technical and very specialized. For instanie, 
those. dedicated to the organization of ·projects for infrastructural works, 
~uch as bridges,. roads, ~tc. I was told of an e~~ineer who took care of all 
the projects connected with wheat mills in the country.--

Many of these consulting. firms_are actu~lly engineering firms pro~iting from 
the accumulated experience of some of their specialists: they do no.t organ.ize. 
inve~tment projects through feasibility studies, but only prepare.pre! iminary 
engineerings that are .forther. developed into detailed ones by production enter-
prises, by private engineering firms ·or by. State agencies. 

The specialized consulting.engineering· firms do usually quote a global price 
for their work instead of stating the cost of their services on an hourly basis. 
Thus, the preliminary engineering of a poultry processing plant would cost about 
4,000 dollars. It was estimated that renowned, high level engineers, working 

* I define elements as 11 romantic11 when they estrange ptofession'als from the 
reality of the industrial ·and business world and still -donot attain the .. 
category of a metaphysic enabling those p~ofessionals to desi~ri ends for the 
use of the i nstrume_nts they acquire through educat i o.n. 
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under· this pattern, would round up monthly 'incomes ·of almost 5,000 dollars. 

Another: group of consulting firms· f§ dedicated to advising on managerial ··-Y 

-prob_l.~.i:r:is_and to ·auditing. :-Among ~the biggest four or five, with ·about 400 
employees each, some are U.S. firms. The rest is a group of smaller firms, mo~t 
of them national, with an average of about 15 customers each, also advising in 
accoun-Hng" and=i·n=var ious~or'ga·n izaYforrar asj:>ecfs~, 6Lit 'spec fa fly Tn-ta~at i~n'-:---~ 

As far as th~ organization of knowledge for investment_ p,rojects is concerned, 

we may find a group of small bureaus performing or eva=luating fe2sibilitY' = 
• -=- = - - - -~ ~ 

studies for financial institutions •. Four or five of the largest, still paying 
attenti~n to the micro-economic level as~ source'of income, speciali~e and 
prefer macro-economic studies on regional develbpment, including the lntroduc-
tion of innovations- and the formation of enterpri~eS_ for= implementing the-= 
desig~~d~d~vel-~p;e~~~obj~;c;ives. --~ese .. large~ con~ulting firms do usually ·have 

a small dQtation of ·permanent personnel and face the work peak~ or the need for 
specialized knowledge by means of contracts with profe$Sionals working for the 
public ·sector and not fully-emRloyed by the latter. Apparently, they are.all 

. ·• 
national firms and their work volume would reach an average.of 250,0.00 dollars 
each per year: 

It is interesting to see how'these ffrm·s supp.art tl:reir more ambitious work with 
incom~·from routine services rendered to _small and medium sized enterprises: by . . 
means of small computers, a single professional handles operational data for up 
to. 100 firms, telling them (o~ the phone), once a month, which are their results, 
how much they drffer from the budget and which are the points they must watch or 
correct. The cost of this servi~e for each enterprise would be about 100 dollars 
per month. 

Finally, we·may find the so-cqlled market-consultants, who advise on how to sell', 
·whic~ is the right publiciti to be applied, which are

0

the best distribution chan-
nels, etc. It looks like most of them are connected with advertising firms, the 

. . 
latter enlarging their customers 1 ist. by means of the former. 
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A. SUMMARY OF THE PRESENT SITUATION 

The results of my research work on Argentine process engineering and process 
industries may be-surrunarized as follows: 

1. There is enough installed capacity so as to locally satisfy the present de-
mand for detailed engi~eering of projects connected with process industries. 

2. Part, of that capacity is ins~alled within the major chemical enterprises. 

3. The demand peaks during the implementation of new projects by those chemical 
enterprises or by oth~r- proces~ industries 1 ike the food one are covered by: 

-two national firms: one only providing engineering' services was 
recently founded -(1975) as· from the engineering department of a 
national chemical enterprise. The other one, also acting as a . 
contractor, w~s established 20 years ago by a young chemica.1. en9:~:1"1eer. 

-one process engineering and construction enterprise belonging to 
a transnational corporation. 

-other engineering and construction enterprises, both national and 
transnational, performing marginal activities in the process industry 
ffeJd without speclalization .in the same. 

-the engineer"ing departments of local mar:iufacturers of equipment for 
process industries. 

4. The largest Argentine p~ocess engineering and construction team (220 profes-
sionals and techniciani) is far smaller than·the larges~ Mexican one (1,500 
professionals and technicians). 

5. The· demand wi 11 exceed the .supp 1 y as soon as a 1 ready progranmed projects, now 
held back by the economic and political crisis, get underway. 

6. Very 1 ittle is bei~g done locally as far as experimental development is 
concerned, that is, in the step in which Jaboratory basic knowledge is trans-
formed fnto a usable preliminary engineering. 

1. The-private production enterprises do 1 ittle development work, because t~ey· 
usually procure the basic knowledge and the preliminary engineering for their 
processes abroad. In many cases, they buy "turnkey" inst'allations. 
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8. A similar pol icy may be observ~d at both enterprises and agencies _i~ the 
public.sector, in spite of the fact that YPF has installed capacity in 

-process ·eng-ineering and ln process dynamics within its research and 
development department. 

-=~-.=.~ -~ - =~ =-""~-== =--- =--~-===-----

~ 9~~Most~of~-rlie smarl-enferpr'is_e_s wrtn-process.~ind~ustr ies 1 ack adequate techn i-
· ca 1 assistance for the organization of their new investments and managerial 

.. advice for the operation of their_facil ities. 

,:~(!._The.links between research laboratories and production or engineering firms 
are very weak and isolated. ·Theref~re, the former do not have customers 
.f~r their results and may not adequately orient thei~ search.* . 

. ~ i r. -Exc~pt f~r- some- branches. ·of-the food-- i ~dust-ry. the Nati ona 1 I nst"i tute of 
Industrial. Technology has pot got into development work for the process 
i·ndustries.' 

tonsidering these situations, the State should assume its reguiating and control 
role in the t~rminal se~tors of ihe economics of knowledge, consulting and 
engineering, which have been disregarded in the past. _In Argent·ina, the econo-. 
mies of knowledge h~s started with.scientific work and its natjonal control 
should. be regained from the bottom to the top in the utilization chain: Only 
when pre-investment work, engineering and technological creation in a given. 
sector have been mastered, one may connect science with the production activity 
in the same. 

On 1971, during work performed with Alberto Araoz for the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs in· Argentina, we supported .the need for the State to do with first 
level techriical teams specialized in each 6ne of the branches of the economic 
activity and able to give advice to the various state agencies ·and enterpr.ises 
in their technological decisions. The research "work on process engineering in 
Mexico and Argentina, performed on 1974, lead me to think that those technical 
teams should also promote and coordinate the organization and development of 
the engineering and consulting work for their corresponding sectors.** 

* An Ar.gentine entrepreneur indicated he had been in touch with a te.am in the 
university that was working on catalysts· for hydrogenating styrene into 
ethyl-benzene, although the reaction that is industrially used· is_exactly 
reverse: ,the dehydrogenation- of ·e-thy·1 benzene· into ·styrene.- ~ = - - --- =--~--

**Fore more details on the author's ideas on: coordination ·of pre-investment 
work in each national economic sector, see. Chapter VI I of the preceding re-· 
port Engineer>ing and Pre-Investment Work. · 
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B. PROPOSAL FOR THE ORGANIZATION OF A SECTOR COORDINATING GROUP 

. '-,. 

This proposal was inspired,. as a whole and in many of its details, by the ante-
'cedents of the National Enterprise for' Research and Development in Elec~ricity 
(Empresa Nacional de lnvestlgaci6n y Desarrol 10 Ei~ctrico S.A., ENiDE S.A.), 
promoted by Jorge A. Sabato, when he-was the president of a lqrge State-owned 
electrical enterprise. Sabato's idea'follC?wed ~xamples f_ound in countries, 
such ~s-ltaly, Holland and ·France, wher-e similar enterprises in the public 
sector (Centro Electrottenico Sperimen·t:-ale Italiano S.p.A., Kema S.A., Labora . -
toire Centrale des Industries Electriques) were producing .and commercializing 
t_echnologies on electric.ity.· - •, 

In order to coordina-te the development of process engineering and the chemical 
and al 1 ied industries in Argentina, I propose to set up a stock company,' 51% 
of whose initial capital of 30 million Argentine pesos* would be subscribed -· . 
by the State, thus forming an Empres~ Nacional ~e Jngenierfa de Procesos '(ENIP) 
(National Process Engineering E~terprise). The rest of the capital would be 
offered for subscription by public and p-rivate 'chemi_cal ir:idustries; financ.ial 

' ' 

instit4tions, such as the Banco Nacional de De~arrollo (~ational Development 
Bank);· labour unions representing the sector, such as the Federac ion Argentina 
de Trabajadores de la 'lndustria Qufmica (Argentine Federation of Chemical 
-Industry Workers); engineering and_ consulting firms; associations of entre-
pc:eneu.rs in the s.ect~r, as the Camara de la lndu~tria Qufmfca (Chamb_er. of 
Chemical Industries) and the Camara de Industrias de Proceso de la Republ ica 
Argentina· (Argentine Chamber ·of Process lndustr ies)** ; profess iona 1 assoc i a-
t ions, such as the Asociacion Qufmica Argentina (Argentine .Chemical Association) 
or the Asociacion-Argenti~a de lng'enieros Qufmr~6s (Argentine_Associat!on of 
Chemical Engineers); research laboratories and pu·blic or private technological 
institutes. .. 

" 

* Exchange rate at time of proposal: $a 10 to ~S$ 1. 

** In spite of its name, the food industries are not associated to.this chamber 
which unites mainly small entrepreneurs with chemical and chemical related 
industries. Large nation~l and transnational enterprises ·are grouped in 
~he Chamber of the Chemical Industry. Som~enterprises-are members.of both 
organizations. .... • ••• '"I. 

: " -

·-,': 

.-

·-' 



.. ~ ·- -~ ' .. 

- ·-The ENIP's field of.-·action ,wou·ld ·embrace al 1 industrfes transf_orming the compo 
·s·it-ion of their ~inputs_ at ·the ·mo·lecµlar. level or at the level of molecular·ag-

--gregates· (chem·i ca·l or phys iCo"."'chem ica 1 trans format ions). 

The food industries would be excluded from the ENIP. On account of their 
importan.f~, s i_fr_e~ and~cQmp l~xlty ,~ they= wou.ld--requ-i~rn -an~ad~ hoc~·-coord i nat+ng= ~- · 

-=--"---=--- .----- ---

group. 

-The fo-1-lowing sub-sectors would be included°:· . ' 

·-chemical industries proper. 
·--:industries produc;ing fertllizers and pesticides. 
-industries based on·fossil fuels: petroleum refining, 
_chemicals, caFbochemical~: 

petro-

:-industries based on forest resources and agri~ultural products~ 

·wood-based chemicals, pulp and paper, agrochemicals .. · 
-i·n.dustries based on mineral resource~: prod!Jction of.·ferrous and 
·non-ferrous metals. 
-industries that combine different substances to 9btain certain formu-

lations or preparations: cosmet.ics, pharmaceuticals, ho!=Jsehold pro-
ducts, materials for the building industry. 

-:rhe Board of Directors of ~he• ENIP would. be composed of. eight members. Four 
·of them, representing the State, would be appointed"by the Mi·nistry of Economic 
Affairs. and would be in office for -not less than "five years. One of them should 
be qualified to take over the general management of the enterprise with full 
time dedication. As a president and· general manager, he would· have two votes 
in case of a tie. 

·-The other four members would·-rep·resent .the minority sector and would be elected 
. by: 

-the-group of public enterprises, laboratories and institues; 
.,-the-group of- private .. member enterprises, laboratories and institu.tes; 

----the -member f.inancial institutions; 
· -,.,~he labour;unions and professiona.1 associations .. --

--'These.directors would :serve for one year in orde,~;_t_o allow a~ __ ma~y ente_rprises 
and·organi:Zatfons as possible-to tie represented.- '._ 

-o • - - • =- ,,_ - - - -=·=.~- ~ ~ 
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49% of the capital would be d iv·ided into four series of shares that would be 
: 

offered to the respective_groups of:·shareholde~s~ The parts not subscribed at ,.• -.. 
ttie en·d of the first year · in e-ach of these series would be taken up by. the 
State, public enterprises or financial agencies, the last two being given 
preference. 

rt would be advisable for the initial working ·group to be Vf7ry smal 1..,:· It 
wci"uld suffice for the general manager to be assisted by five· other sen-for 
p~ofession_als: a ch_etnical eng.inee~, an electromechankal ~ngineer,_ a .specialist 
in process dynamics, an economist and a social psychologist. The rest of the 
staff would consisLof s·ix .junior professionals, twelve ·technidans· {document-· 

- . ~ . 
at ion specialists, draftsmen, estimators); four people forming a secretarial 

·_pool and two auxiliaries for maintenance and messenger services. 

The· State's selection of the general manager and the subsequent appointment of 
the rest of the staff by the latter should be guided solely by qualifications 
for the positionst without intruding any pol iti~al or ideological consider~
tions. Competitive examinations for filling positions are-usually of little 
value. Ability to compete in an examination does not always go hand-in-hand 
with excellence in reasonir;ig; common' sense and training. Besides, the 

.maneuvers to-which competitive examinations can give rise and the inordinate 
· · ~ime they take are well known. A direct appointment n:iade-with honesty and . . 

social concern would be preferable. Without neg·lecting the· risks involved, 
it is necessary to gradu~lly replace the principle of distrust -whith· piles 
paper upon paper and swells the files so much that fraud. is made easier- by 
the principle of confidence which, by leading to more transparency in the.ac 
tio~s, permits better social control of public ~dministratlon. 

The staff of the eoterprise ~hould ha~e a~sura~ce of adequate stability _and 
continually updated ·remuneration equal t~, or better than, that obtainable 
at similar levels oy the private production sector. All the staff would be 
full time. The requirements to be set and the remuneration for each of the 
categories of staff could be as shown in Fig. IX.1. in the next page. 

·The salaries proposed· are based on a cost-of-1 iving index of 3,837.3 {Janu-ary 
1975) and should be adjusted every six month~ in terms of valties of that in-
dex as fixed by the National Institute of Statistics and Census {INEC}. 

_ .. 
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FIG. IX.1. 

Category -Requirements: 

General Manager To have produced an original technological 
work, have abil ity .. to organize and direct 

=--- ____ ~=~ _ _ ~- ~r_~s~a_r:.ch_ q_nd~geye 1 opment_ . .tns.t i~tut-ions=and~ 

Sen·ior 

engineering groups and have implemented 
productive use of technological research 
results. Breadth of cultural horizon for 
a ·bett~r management of ·in~erdiscipl inary 
teams.- _ _ ~ _ - -- ~ -~ -

To have produced important studies and be 
in a positfon ·to do research, engineering 
or pre-investment ~1ork independently. 

~~ . . - . 
:.."':""'"!'-~--~, 

-·..:, S·a 1 a ry · · 
-- ;,:la/year 

--300, 000 

• 240·,ooo 

_Junior~-- ~-~ To have--shown aptitude. for performing-re:-~- -· ~ · -
search, eng iheer ing or pre- investment work -.-180, 000 

Techn-icJans and 
administrative 
assistants 

Aux i 1 i a ri es 

under gu~dance or supervision. 

-

Comp let ton of secondary ·education and 
practical training with proved abi~ ity. 

Complete primary education. 

-- 60,000 to 
. 90,000 

:30,_000 

In order to encourage the· staff to remain wrth the ENIP,-a bonus of 2% per 
·year1·s service would 'be paid,· up to a maximum of 30%, representing 15 years'_-.-

- continuous service in the enterprise. 

The members bf the- Board of Directors who do not-perform executi-ve functions, 
whatever their tie_s with othet institutions o-r enterprises, would be paid 
$a 24,000 a year, adjustable on the same basis as the other salaries, as re-

·munerat ion for their ~bligatlon t9 devote one full day per month to meetings 
intended to analyze the ENIP 1 s progress. ·:This-would-ma.ke it possi·_ble to 
select independent professionals as members of "the board and-to--closely -.fol low 
the progress of the organization with their· cooperation. 

All the directors appointed by the State~should have--sound background in re-
·search and development, en·g ineer ing or: pre-investment work for process 
indu.stries. Other shareholders would have to be represented at-=-the president 

.or genera 1 manager leve 1 in the case of-·enterpr ises:cand f inanc-ial agencies -and 
~- .. .,,... . . ' 

at·.the chairman or secretary general level in .the case-of labour_- unions and 
; profess·iona 1 assodat ions~. -
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· I 'estimate: . - ' . : . 
~Premises needed in 400 rif-
-lnvestment in equipment, furniture and scientific and technological 
·documentation -in $a 5 mi ii ion.* -

.·-:Current operating exp~nditures in.$a 11.5 mi).lion a y~ar, on the basis 
o.f the budget shown .ir'! .Fig. IX.2. ' ' -: 

_._A supply of 50,000 hours of services a. year, ~xclud ing the work of :the . 
. general manag~r. 

If all the available hours.were sold, the expenditure budget would be covered, 
as far as they were charged $a 2SO*, a ·perfectly acceptabl.e price, considering 
the tevel of training of the ENIP's manpower. All services, whether rendered 
to the Stat'e or ·to public or private ent~rprises and organizations, would be 
billed at price~ that would not only cover costs, but also inilude an excedent 
to create a rund for.expansion. The ENIP would ~lso be able to obtain prof its 
fr~m.th~ sale or licensing of technology, the development of ~hich it.promoted 
and supervised. Figure IX.3. shows the items that each one of the groups: .. . - '"; 

concerned could supply to or require from the ENl.P. 

·The ENIP should--set 0as its general objective the creation, storage, distribu-
tion,. utilization, organization, exchang'e, export~tion' and importation of 
scientific and technological knowledge in the chemical and allied fields. How 

-ever, rt would· initially fo.cus.'basicany on: 

~sttengthening the installed' cap~city for preparing sector projects· and 
their detailed engineering;. .. 

- ' 
-promoting the creation of original technologies suited. to the ·scale-of 

-:-· ,.· .;.,, .. 
ihe market, ~he socio-economic conditions of ~he coJ~£r~ and its· . 
environmental ·and anthropological characteristics. 

~ . ~ .. -. 
-promoting the disaggregation of the technologies to.be transfer·;~(!" 

from abroad, adapting them to those same ~oc~l conditions. 

In all its activity, the ENIP would avoid duplication of efforts,- maki'ng a 
ma

1
ximum use of resources already invested in fixed assets and ·in the tra(ning 

of· human resources by other· enterprises, agencies or institut~s. The ENIP 
-·~ . 

would try not to. set up research laboratories, experimental development 'plants, 

* Calculated ·or.·· the basis of an exchange rate of·.sa·· 1 O = US$ 1 and a .whole-
sale. price ·index of 3,1-63.7. (INEC). . - ' 
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. 2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

- ·,-
~-'"- T 

_.:__f I G. - IX. 2. EN IP EXPENDITURE BUDGET (FIRST YEAR) 

General Manager 
·5 senior professionals. 
6 junior professionals 
~16' techiii c i ahs and --

admin i st rat ive staff 
2 auxiliaries 
7 directors 

Social charges*_ 
. ~60% of' sa fa ries 

300,000 . 
1,200,000 
11_ 080' 0_90 ~ 

1,200,000 
60,000 

168,000 

Rental of pre~ise~ 
400 m2 x 100 $a/m2/month x 12 months 

Miscellaneous expenditures 
Stationery, 1 ight, telephone, trips, etc. 

Contracts with t~ird parties** 

Continge~cy allowance 

TOTAL 

Basis of calculation: Exchange rate $a 10 per US$ 1 
Wholesale price index: 3,163.7 

·$a 

480,000 

500,000 

3 '750,-000 

357,200 

11,500,000 

* -Includes complete medical assistance and insurance in accordance 
. with the remunerations, plus the payments provided ·for by law. 

. . ** ··These contracts would be for intrinsic purposes such as setting up 
the card index.of sector costs. Contracts.that might be required 
for work requested by third parties \o{Ould be covered <?Ut of funds 
obtained from the respective requesters for that purpose. In other 
words, every cl"ient of the ENIP would pay, on the one hand, for the 
services rendered by the ENIP and, on the other, for those which 
the ENIP has to subcontract with third parties at the cost to be 
negociated·with each such third party. 

,_-,,_ -==,-- -- --- - -
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· FIG.~1x.3. FLOW OF RESOURCES AND RESULTS BETWEEN THE ENIP AND ITS MEMBERS 

. . 
PRODUCTION, ENGINEERING 

·GOVERNMENT .. ·~· - Social izntion of know- · .. 
how·generated and 
stored in production 

Fees for use of their 
human resources . /' 

AND CONSULTING FIRMS; 
RESEARCH· LABO RAT.OR I ES 

AND TECHNOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTES 

51% of the 
capital 
payment for 
services 

and creative units. 
Advice on sector 

·planning, foreign 
trade, market trends,. 
etc~ · 
Foreign. exchange. · 

· savings., · 
- Retor~ .qn lnv~s. 

- Payment for use of 
their installations 

- Know-how 

ENIP S.A. 

Capital 
Loans ·. 
Payments 
serv le.es 

FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS 

subscriptions 
/ 

for ~ Know-how for 
·.appraisal of 

projects. 
Interest on 
loans. 
Return on 

· investments. 

~dvice in problems 
·relating technology, 

to employment and · 
work conditions.'\. 
Help for continuing 
education and train 
ing. 

- Return on invest-
ments. 

,. 
- ~apital subscriptions 

Payment for services 
- Human resources 
- l~stallations (lab~ritori~s, 

··engineering offices, :_pilot 
plants)~ 

Capital subscriptions. 
Payment for services 

-~ 

. . LABOUR. UN I oN's '• ,. 
AND PROFESSIONAL 

ORGAN I ZAT LONS 

. -:. . 

I>"• ......... ,. . 
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consulting offices or engineering groups, of its own but would allocate the 
.work arising from its i"nitiative, or requested of it by member enterprises 
or third parties, among the existing enterprises,.organizations or institutes, 
or those whose formation it. promotes, giving preference to laboratories, 

__ ~~- _p_iL~t ~p 1 a~~~ ~r --~~n~uJ tl ~g an£! _e_Qg i n~e i:J ng~servj ces .of-the~ sha . .,:ehc:>-1-d,ing- ente!; · 
prises,_ agencies or institutes. 

For instance: 

-_The ENIP-would- not- cr~~te a new Argentine Petroleum Institute: it 
would try to make.the present one something else than a library and 

·a meeting place. 
-The ENIP would not set up new __p~t-~och~mi_c~l or:__e~trol~u_m Ja.l?oLatori_es:_ 

•• - 'Y- -~· • - - -~-

it would seek to movi 1 ize and perfect the_ installed capacity of the 
State Petroleum enterprise (YPF), which has .mQre than 20,000 m2 of . 
laboratories,· shops and pilot plants and almost 200 people working in 
its research and development department. 

-The ENIP would use the capable personnel now dispersed among various 
consuJting firms, none of which has been able to organize· a ·critical .. 
mass 'of professionals and techOicians to meet the specific demands of 
the sector .. 

--The ENIP would advise the produc~ion enterprises, specially the small 
est <:mes, on: 

en purchase, r-ental or creation of appropriate techno-
logies. 

(ii) sa)e o~ licensing of technologies they might generate. 
(iii) procurement. of their main ·inputs. 
(iv) opening of new markets for-their products. 

-The' ENIP would maintain an up-to-date card index. of the. cost of 
capital goods, raw materials, intermediate inputs, end p~oducts and 
technologies that the sector uses or produces •. 
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·C~ COMMENT$ ON THE ~ROPOSAL -~:,.., 

"·"'\~.j· - · .. : 

The ENIP and unionism -.. ,. 

I feel it is really important 'that representative. unions within the sector 

.participate as stockholders in the administration of the ent~rprise. The Secre 
tary of the Argentine Federation of Chemical· Industry Workers admitted* that 
the su.bjec_t of 'the influence of technological cho'ices on. th'e social and econo-

_mic development of the country ~eldom a~pears in l~bour union meetings.and 
that urgencies resulting from extrinsic political activities and from intrinsic 
.union ones were hindering a careful study of the problem.· 

·-Unionism appears as disregarding the growing ·importance of technology as a 
\~ . 

production factor in its analysis·of:nation~l ·problems. Uni6ni.sts keep 
~onsidering economics exclussively in term~ of ~apital and· ~abour, among other 
things because,· undoubtedly, these _two factors are the ones-strongly influencing . . 
their every-day activities-. However, they should start thinking on how the 
selection, generation ~nd use of appropriate·tec~nologies are conne-cted with the' 

quality.of life, equity· in income distribution and full emp·loyment. -

·-Their participation in,enterpris~s.such as--the·one I am proposing would·allow 
unionists· to. learn by doing,.working t~gether··with ·professionals, technicians 

---~and entrepre.neurs -·in· those subjects •. 

·The ENIP and technology transfers 

·As· it is ·indicated in--the_Linowitz.'.s -report*~;"-the market"for technolqgy might 
be· improved if better ·-information about -terms.;and prices· of·.technology:~were 

~ . '. ' 
recorded and shared". 

·-.. One of the 'ENIP's· tasks would be:pr.ecisely this one: recording cost._data and 
making it available to Argentine private and-pub•ic.production enterprises and 

* Personal interview~ June 1974. 
-**Report prepared by a Commi~sion of 23-members.pres·ided .by Sol Linowitz, 

fdrmer -Ambassador of the U.S. to·the O_rganization-of.,American States: It· 

...... ,. 

was del.ivered in ·washington on -October 1974, under the title ''The Americas.~ .. · _. · 
in a changing world - Report of a Commission" on United States-Latin · ·. " ·'" 

·American relations".' The-·quotation was-"made froi:n page·51 of a ·xerographic· 
copy obtained from the u • .s. I. S. -of the .u..s,.~mbassy -in,.Buenos -A_i·re~-. "\. · 

.·· .. 
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consulting and engineering firms. 

The same report s~ustains that "technology transfer takes many -forms" and that 
11 the institutional and organizational ability to use it is as important as ac 

-- I ' -

cess to the technology itself". Regarding that access, it reckons that ••most 
•• }! 

transfers- (. ;-;-)~ 're'SU 1 t -from~private· de~d~s~iorrs 6f~·c?fpcfrat rorfs, tip i dn ly Tn~--

the form of equity investments"_ and that "the market place, bec.ause of the . . 
monopoly elements_ inevitably present, .. will not always yield equitable s0-lu-
tion's11. __ rn ordecto_ partial_f'y rel ieve __ thls situatJon, it .. recommends* that: 

"The U.S. Government should cooperate with Latin American countries to col-
> • 

late and diseminate infor.mation relating to the terms of licensing agree-
ments, royalty payme~ts, etc. Similarly, one function of the new pub! ic 

_sc i-ence_ foundation. recommended-previous 1 y· shoul d~be~to provrde··-a c lec:ir -~ . 
hous~ of informatipn on technoJogical services potentially available from 
middle and small sized firms in the United States". 

. . 
On this respect, have been able to find that there is a sourc·e of· techno-

·logy that could be profited by Latln American countries. as soon as these 
develop their capacity for the· local organization of t_heir investment projects 
and for performing the engineering of the same: ideas generated within the 
tea~hing and research units in tbe univ~rsities _of ~he ~o~t developed .countri~s 
sometimes remain at a labgra'tory stage ·because inventors do not find financial 
support in their own countries so as to perform the .experimental development 
of the same. Peripheral countries might benefit from picking up that _basic 

. -
kno1'iledge and blJild thA preliminrirv Png!neerin,, arid, then, the detailed.'engjn~ 
ering around the same, for a new investment project. The inventor would col-
laborate with his advice in the experimental development and engineering work 

-performed in the developing country and would attain growing' retributions for 
his idea to the exten·t in which the development would demonstrate the validity 
and industrial feasibility of the knowledge. 

I was personally involved in an agreement of this type., by. which a U.S. profe~ 
sor received a first small payment for delivering the necessary knowledge for 
an Argentine enterprise to reproduce in i~s laboratories a procedure that the 
former had finished at a laboratory scale and that, as far a\ he reported 
could: a) reduce· energy consumpt i.on to a third of the amount spent in ·the 

t - ~-·· 

·* Recommendatfon No. 33 of the Linowitz Report, op.cit., page 52. 
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process. being used by th~ Argentine enterprise; b) employ only 25% of one of . 
. the very expensive intermediate inputs involved in the process; c) increase 
the yield of the iaw material; and d) improve the quality of the-final pro-
duct. 

If the procedures showed no difficulties at a laboratory scale when applied 
<::. 

to Argentine raw materials and if the la~oratory tests confirmed the advert-
·(sed advantages, the enterprise would make a second payment, ten times as big 
as the former, and start exp~rimenta~ development, always with technical as-
sistance from the knowledge supplier. If, in turn, the results at the pilot 
plant showed coherence with those at the laboratory scale and demonstrated 
the feasibility to be transferred to the desired industrial scale, the invent 
or· would receive a third paymen_t, three times as big as the second one, and 
continue advising ~he argentine team during the plant implementation stage . 
With this th_ird ·payment, the Argentine enterp"rise would become the only owner 
an_d ~ossesso_r of the deve 1 oped techno 1 ogy. It wo·u 1 d then be ab 1 e to use. the 
developed knowledge as many times as it decided, without any further payments. 
Only when licensing third parties would the Argentine en~erprise share one 
thir~ of the collected ro~alties with the inventor. 

That was how an actual· sale-pu.rchase contract.was attained, with a minimum 
risk for the buyer, which-did not know, at .the time the negociation was made, 
whether a technological feasib~l ity or~ scientific illusio~ was being 
purchased, and. conve~iently and gradually retributing the inventor as the 
knowledge.was developed, its posse·ssion strengthened and its use extended. 
The knowledge would gradually be transformed from potentially usable . . 
(laboratory) into usable (pilot.plant) ·and, finally, into used (industrial 
plants)." 

The presence of a high level technical team, such as the one that would 
integrate the ENIP, would ease the access to similar or even more original 
technological sources, as alternatives ~o present ones, where large produc-
tion and engineering groups predominate. 

Thb ENIP would also allow the small firms in the sector to more easily 
procure the technological inputs they need in order to attain· an efficient 
activity, since these enterprises do normally. laek the necessary human re-. . 
sources for neg6ciating and making adequate decisions as far as their 
production and managerial technologies are -concerned. 

l 
. ! 

! 

. ! 
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The ENIP and standardization 

A strong dependence on foreig!'l technologie·s obliges a country to defend it-
self at least from the introduction of equipment and fittings with different 
construct ion patterns that do later ·increase spare part stock costs, __ compll_-~ __ 

~--·-----==--- =-=---="'~-='"""- -~-=---- -'"-=---=-- -- --==-=---=--=---="--"---- ==--·=~-===--==- -.o-~=-""--- =- -=-=- --=----~-=-=--~-~;- -·--~ --- ~---·-- -

cate the replacement of capital goods and hinder an efficient maintenance 
work. 

H. F: Rase* says: 

-"the mass p.roduction genius. of America is based, in part, on the 
standardization program of the American Standards_ Association, for 

·.without standardization of struc~~ur_~J_ ~ompone11ts·~very job w~uld_be_a 
custom one". 

-"Many progressive. design and operating firms in the process industries 
have realized the ben.efits of standardization and have prepared stand-
ards for equipment and design procedures. Though valuable, each set 
of company standards suffers from the myopic v_ision of the 1 imited 
experience of that c~mpany. This is analogous to the frog in the well 
who knows nothing of the ocean. How much better· it would be if these 
standards could be developed through cooperation of all industry". 

-"To those who might suggest that this would hurt competition, they 
need only be reminded that freeing employees' minds for ~reative work 
would surely increase the type of enlightened competition that bene-
fits al 1. It is an inexcusable waste of time to guard with great care 
and cunning some routine design method. An aura of authenticity is 
cast on the method that encourages the mediocre to seek these company 
•secrets' as key to competence, and mediocrity is advanced in a dizzy 
spiral as the 'secrets' are discussed and· traded but never analyzed in 
the forum of general professional debate''· 

The ENIP, being a State-tontrolled enterprise but transparent to the private 
sector by the latter's direct participation in its administration, would be 
in an excellent position to promote these aspects, mobilizing private and 
public production enterprises and engineering firms towards.a more efficient 

.and harmonic development of Argentine chemical and related indus.tries. 

* H. F. Rase, The philosophy and logic of Chemical Engineering~ Gulf Publish 
ing Co., Houston, 1961, page 136 and fo 1 •. 
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A. THE LATIN AMERICAN "HAR KET . ·' 

The Latin American geography shows: 

-tropical plateaus _.-

-large_forests 
~inmerise cultivable plains 
..fon~ mo1:1ntain ranges, with l?_eaks up to 7,-000 meters high-
-giant rivers 
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~panoramic views varying_from the.moonscapes of some deserts to feasts 
of Nature where,_thrqugh vegetation, water and skies, Creation seems 
willing to court the Goddess of Beauty. 

Wh i 1 e .the leaders of the Lat·in_ American independence supported the romantic 
idea of a unified Spanish American country, history and reality were retouch 
ing ·political divisions based on social diffe~~nces carved out· since long 
ago by some of those colossal gedgraphical. obstacles h~ndering communication. 

Considering that Europe, with 10 million ·square kilometers, extensively mingl .. -
. ed by wars and conquistadors of many diff•rent origins, ended up Jn a 32-State . . . . 
division, we should not be amazed _by the fac_t_ that Continental ·South and 

8 • . 
Central America plus Mexico, with more than 20 mill ion square kilometers, be 
divided into 19 independent nations plus 2 small territories still_ dependent 
from outside-the-c_ontinent powers. The history of the United States of North 
America i.s different, they are not born to independent 1 ife with their almost 
10 million square kilometers: this large space was gradual-ly occup.ied through 
conquests, colonizations and n~gociations.· · 

have alr~ady analyzed some of the differen-ces between two Latin.American 
countries., Mexico and Argentina, and I may point·out some other examples of 
how Lat in American countries differ from each oth~r, both soci a 11 y and 
t:conomically. 

.,.Costa Rica is smal-1 (50,000 sq4are kilometers and .approximately 2 million 
inhabitants on 1974), modest (645-dollar gross pro~uct per capita on 1973 
in 1970-dollars), ~on very equitable (the richest 5% of its inhabitants 
absorbed 35% of the income in 1967)' a·n~ highly 1 iterate (85.7% on 1963), 
has no armed forces and was spending almost 19 dollars per capita in educa 

==c===~---
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.·' - -- . - ··- ' • t---- ___ - •, 

1: 
. . . 

. ~Jon ~uring 1972/73 in dollars of 1970:* , . •__, -, .l-f 
~ 
< 
' -Brazil, instead, is rich in land (8.·5 million-square kilometers}, rich in -, \ 

population (104 million inhabitants on 1974} and rich in poors {20% of the · · 

-- ~:;~j~:l~ia:-:a;:~-:::~~~:~-;! ::u::-:.il~~::~~~: -~ ~~~7-;n~~~~:-~ ~-:::~:~Y·;;~~:d~ ~-~~, -~=~~~- ~~~1-1 
although growing at such a pace {more than 10% yearly increase· Jn the gross 
p~odu-~t-between 1971 and.1973, inclusive) th-at .cement an~ steel are muff)-

. - -~ 

-ing fhe-song an-d the rytnm bubblin-g up from its people's· veins.* 

__ l!'l Peru, the "sierra", asleep since the times· of ·Machu Picchu., ·separates. 
the primitiveness of the Eastern forests from the modern world· piercing the 
coast a 1 -r.eg ion;-- 'T"ak i ng· _the average -9 r_oss ·product per-capita· in-:· fne·--fcirest - -
region as 1, figures are 2.7 times higher for the sierra and 5.2 times hig.b_ 
~r for ih~ coastal area.*~ 

-Uruguay, open to the ·four winds, collects the fall-out of the latest fash-
ions exploding abroad and contemplates how its ancient .wealth· is eroded. 
The percent of its popul~tion enrolled in high studi~s {¢:7% i~ 1968), the 
number of inhabitants per medical doctor (1 ,040 in 1967}, the newsprint 
consumption cs.4 kilos 'per capita in 1968), the number of seats in cinemas 
(71 for every thousand i·nhabitants in 1973), the number of radio sets in 
use (379 for every thousand inhab itan·ts in 1969) and the number of inhabit-
ants per· car (13 in 1971} are all figures comparable to those in more 
developed countries; but ifs retail" prices· increased 220 times between 
1950 and 1971 and its foreign trade in the period 1968~1970 was a half of 

. . 
what it was in the.period 1928-:1930.*** 

Under this context, we may realize why the utop~a of ·a Latin American common 

*Data collected from the following sources:·. 
-BID, Progreso Soaio-Eaon6miao en Ameriaa Lcf..tina, Yearly'-Report, ·washin.9_ 

ton, 197 
-CEPAL, Es-tudios sobre Za Dis-tribuai6n deZ Ingreso en-Ameriaa.Latina,1967. 
-CEPAL, Estudio Eaon6miao de Ameriaa Latina en 1973, Sgo. de Chile, 197~. 

· ·-e·1 D, ·sinopsis Estadistiaa de Ameriaa Latina. · 
~H. Harms, Geografia Universal, Ateneo, Buenos Aires, 1~69, Vol •. '5,". page 
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461. As.per statistics of the lnteramerican· Development Bank, ~he gross , 
product per capita for the who_le_cquntr_y jjlJ-973 wa~'533_ dol]ar:s::'uf·~-1920 .• ~c·:·~ .. 

~~·-·***OEC"EI~ ArgenEina Economica y s6·c-ial, Buenos Aires, 1973, Vol. I.. 
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market. "di luted ·in its very beginning 
eas·ily attainable objective. 
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and is demanding to be repl~ced by a more 
, .. 

The ·programme outlined in Montevideo on 1960, tried to reach a free e~change 
ina rkets iii twe 1 ve -t=:-~11u 

I I llU I,' 1 end up in an actua 1 · 
common market wit~ common economic policies, a single supra:national Central 

,· · · Bank and a sing le .currency. However, on _·1972. the Lat in American Free Trade 
. . 

Asspciation (LAFTA).:was not even able to:finish negociating the withdrawal of '.-.. . . ' 

customs ·restrictions for a first pro.duct· 1 ist a·nd only 36% of almost 11,000 
minor ·import duty concessions granted·had generated some regional trade.* 

The Jnitial member countries (Ar~entina, Brazil, ·chi le, M~xi~o. Paragua~, 
. . '' .,, 

Peru and U!uguay) may have perhaps passed over the fact that ~ region is ~ot 
only ·an ec6nomic space but also an ecolo~ical spa~e,_a social space and a 
~ultural space, ·in.valving complex interactions among its national infra-:-' 
structural elements and among·these and their re_spective pol itkal and juridiE_ 
-ar superstructures .• The integration ·of this ~et ~f units into a single 
functional system requires at least t~at previouily designed~objectives be· 
internalized by each one of them. 

·"The diffltculties that were and sti1 l are. encountered by the European Economic 
· Commun'ity, due ·to their 1-ack of political integration, become 111ore critical 
·in Latin America-·because of·the.larger economic dispa'rities among the various 

.. countries and ·because of .t~eir."differer1t· .degrees of subordi"nation to foreign 
-interests. 

·-·However, the LAFTA:.example shows that,- e"'.en .under those condit'ions of a· hete 
·.rogeneous set trying to become a·sin~le·~~.eration~·(:.~ystem, th~·pursuit o.f 

- .a~~utopia, as carelessly as ·it may ha~e: been d~siijned, mobilizes unexpected 
energies, arises ·new motlvations and allows .to partially attain some objec-

.;: - t~ives. 

In the~case of·the LAFTA, the-evolution gave way· to 'somethirig'p1'Ssitive: an 
. . 

increase in·the:-r.egional trade .. Dependence among _Latin American nations from 
·the European -and U.S. market was so intense-before the Montevfdeo Treaty that, 

*:Data·obtained·from a series of articles by Migue.rAngel Garc .. la, published· 
-under the name.of "El Contradictorio Destine de::i'ar.ALALC", in the Buenos 
.Aires newspaper La Opinibn,'_ in its .issues dated,May 31 and June 1, 2, .. 3 · 
.~and 4, 1972. ; .~ · 

·I. 

--~- --
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even advantages resulting frpm vicinity,and complementary enc!owments of re-
. -

sources were dis regarded. During the -f-frst ten years, trade:· among the LAFTA 
- -·-

members moved from 1,000 million dollars to 2,-700 million, although, even s,o, 
it only represented a 12.8% of their total foreign trade. As opposed to this, 
when the European co_!!1fll.un Lty ___ ~a~~bQr11, ~lt_?.j _of ~h~trg__de p_er:{o_rmed~by the=member-. 
=-----~- ==:.~- -~ =--- ~ - - - ---- - . . 

countt",ies was al ready regional.* Fig. X.1. shows the evolution of general 
trading and that of chemical products in particular, for the LAFTA member . . 

. count r i es • 

on-the other hand, an i~trinslc risk of this type of associat{ons is that of 
allowi·ng for the creation of ·a center al'ld a perip~ery within the region. In 
Europe, the geographical center of the community, the old "Lothadngie"*~, 
d·id ·a-lso become -its -economi-c center, extendin-~f-up 0 to the Sou-th of England and 

of the Scandinavian countries, while the non-comunist part of the circle around . . 

that center, from
0

Greece to Laponia, covering the Italian "mezzogiorno", Spain, 
Portugal·and Irelan~, constitutes a periphery with much less .·income, employ-
ment and equity, serving as a reservoir of cheap labour for the center.· 

A Latin Ame~ican association· with.loose non-systemic objectives could lead to 
similar situations, althou~h the center of the system here would possibly be 
other than the geographical one. The power would keep growing as from the 
.coasta 1 areas, where the. trading ports ·are located, while the 1 arge interior 
space would keep emptying. 

Argentina is itill trading with Peru by means ~f ships.that go around the 
~outhern coasts through the Magallanes strait. Thus, products from Salt~ and 
Jujuy, in the ~orth-West of Argentina, travel almost 2,000 k)lometers in order 
to be embarked 'at the port of Buenos Aires, are sailed for more than 10,000 
kilometer~ to reach the P~ruvian port El Callao and1 again o~ the road, travel 
almost 1,000 kilometers to finally arrive at _the _Southern Peruvian city of 
Cuzco, which is only about 2,000 kilometers from Salta on~ flight line. 

* M. A. Garcia, op. cit •.. 
**'"·Expres1sion u~ed by Paul Hanappe in his article Strategies spatial-es des 

firmes rrruZtinationaZ<fJs, Metra, Vol. XI 11, No;-.1, _Paris, ~974, pages 17 and 
fol., from which the main ideas of this paragraph have been taken.· .Lotha-

-- __ ringJe was_t_~e nal}1e giv~!I to_ the __ ki,ngdom o_f_ __ Lorr_aine; formed on 855=after;. 
-··the death of Lothair I, in favour of his son lothair II. 
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FIG. X.1. TRADE AMONG COUNTRIES o(THE. LATIN AMERICAN FREE TRADE ASSOCIATll)N (LAFTA) 

(In mrl lion U.S. dollars) 

1 2 3 4 
y .. 2 (a)+2 (b) TOTAL TRADE T~DE OF CHEMICALS 4 (a) +4 (b) 

1 (a)+l (b) COUNTRY E TOTAL TRADE TRADE WITHIN LAFTA CF CHEMICALS WITH ltJ LAFTA 3 (a)+3 (b) 
A {a) {b) {a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) 
R IMPORTS EXPORTS IMPORTS EXPORTS % IMPORTS EXPORTS IMPORT!> EXPORTS % 

~ 

Argentina 62 1,356.5 1,216.0' 103. 2 141. 4 9,5 81.2 127. 9 2. :r 5.2 3,8 . 
72 1 • 904. 7 1 • 941 . 1 373 .1 . 484.1 22.3 285.7 72.0 1 'L ·3 33.3 13.0 
67 151 • 0 166. 3 17.6 9.6 8.6 12.5 4.4 1 1· .. 0. 01 8.9 Bo.1 iv i a . ,) 
69 165. 0 . 1'98.2 26. 1 

I 

12. 8 17.5 12.0 6.0 1. 5 0.04 8.2 
62 1,486.8 1,214.0 128.6 75.8 ' 7.6 162. 5 13.7 5.9 0.8 3.8 Bras i 1 72 4.723.0 3.;99.0.0 392.4 407.8 9.2 738.2 65.5 54. gl 21.7 1 9.8 

Colombia. 62 540.3 463.4 12.5 . 7. 3 2.0 84.0 1.2 2. 1 0.6 3.2 
69 685.3 607.5 48.2 . 54. 7 8.0 103. 1 8.1 6.2 5;5 10. 5 

Chi 1 e 62. 571. 3 530.1 80.5 39. 4 10. 9 14.6 36.22 2.3 4.52 13.4 
69 907 .1 1. 075. 6 217. 1 114. 1 16.'7 91. 9 29.2 10. 1 5.7 13.0 

Ecuador 62 97. 1 117. 4 3,9 6. 1 4.7 3.d 1.4 . 0.9 20.5 
71 340. 1 199. 1 50.5 · is. s 14. 1 37.4 1: 9 4.2 1.6 14. 7 

Mexico 62 1,143.0·. 891.5 6. 1 16. 7 Ll . 175. 2 32.8.1 3.0 2.8 2.8 
72 2.900.0 1.825.0 1l9.8 .. 147. 5 . . 5.7 .408.3 113.4 14. 1 28. ]' 8.2 

Paraguay 62 4.0.0 . 'l3. 5 6.1 10. 9 23. 1 1.6 3.6 1.0 0. 1 21.1 
72 6q,8 86.Z 2l.5 20.6 28.3 3.6 2.4 '1. 1 o. 1 20.0 

Peru 62 536.9 540.0 45.2 48.8 8.7. 52.5 ·2. 7 0.9 0.6 2.7 
70 621 .8 1,047.8 105.6 63.5 10. 1 . 74. 8 3,3 4.3 . 1.6 7,6 

Uruguay 62 230.5 153. 4 34.0 8. 0. 1o.9 6.0 0~07 2. 1 .o. 01 34.8 
72 187.0 214.0 70.~ 26.6 24~2 

Venezuela 67 1,343.1 3,112.0 35.0 145. 0 4.0 131. 0 6.5 2.7 ' 0.1 . 2. 0 
69 1,754.0 3,112.6· 61.4 .167. 7 4;7 .·156. 7 4.3 4.4 0.9 3,3 

Sources: -Statistics of LAFTA, OAS and U.N. -CEPAL, La Industria quimiaa·latinoameriaana, 1~!66. -Papers filed 
. with the VI Latin:.American Congress of Chemical Engineering, Buenos Atres, 1969. 

I' Data corresponding to 1973. · 
2 Includes exports of nitre. 

NOTE: The ffgures under 1 and 2 are more trust-worthy than those under 3 and 4. Many of the latter are really 
estimations and the classi.fication of chemicals does not -.follow the Brussels Customs Nomenclature 
in every case. 
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This roundabout puts Argentine pro~ucts as far from Peru as North American 
products leaving the Port of San Francisco. The problem may be solved by 
building or improving roads and railroads,· b~t, if the intermediate empty 
areas are not "filled" and an. international hinterland trade implemented, 
those means of conveyance and travel. wi 11 be under ut iJ i_z~_.-~=--~ -~ ~ ~---~-~~ ~ 

--- _-;; -==.. =-=-~~--~ -=- ='- -= - ~=-="""~-...=-.---,.. -- = .-=- =-"' -=-____;--~---- -= -.::o~- -=-- ---=.. ______ ___,,_ __ ~ -=- - -- -- -. 

On the other hand, by enlarging the markets, at least for a few p·roducts, the 
LAFTA __ shpuld have_ver:iJied-the postulates of -the-economies· of· scale. Up- fo 

now,. itJicis. only and_modestly proved that, while-maintaining their forme-r 
production scales, the Latin American countries may benefit from an increased 
regional trade and that in the ve~y few cases in which a larger ~cale techno · 
logy was needed it has favoured the activities of large· transnational corpora 
tions ·wi-th great mobi-1 ity in the·ir- financial -and-technological cap·itals,.. 

In the LAFTA,, most of the regional trade of non-traditional products** is in 
the hands of transnational .corporations, whose headquarters are outside the 

·area. Three of the six agreements signed until 1968 for complementing indus-
trial activities among member countries served to benefit one transnational 
group each, by allowing th~m to organize·their various branches in the area 
so as to satisfy the demand of the whole Latin American market.*** Similar-

. . 
.ly, t~e EEC did neither promote European multinational _firms, while invest-
ments from U.S. corporations increased from 637 mill ign doltars in 1950 to 
11,695 million dollars in 1970.**** 

The transnational organizations, when operating in common markets, prefer 
multiple plants, each one of them specialized in a series of.particular 
op·erat ions.***** The assumption that 1 a rge spaces make a better use of the 
economies·of scale is thus' partially counteracted, but the risks for nation-
ali~ation are decreased:.each one of the countries k~eps only a piece of 
technology that is worthless by itself. Decisrons on where to locate each 
partial operation are based mainly on the sensitiveness of national econo-
mies to key factors in the economy of the corresponding ope rat fon. Thus, for 

*Statements by Miguel A. Garcia, op.cit., are closely followed. 
** Mainly manufactured products, as opposed to the primary commodities that 

are still the fundamental exports of less developed countries." 
*** D.C. Lambert and J.M. Marttn, L'Amerique Latine: economies et soci~tes, 

·-·Armand Col in,-Paris, 1971,-page 366. -:- .-·--"'· · · · · 
**** P. Hanappe, op.cit. . .. 

***** ibid. 
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certain assembly 1 ines, a region with cheap labour will be .. preferred, the 

-qual ffications -of the persQ~nel and the dista~ce.:from cominurdcat-ion .centers 
• ' _- - - - .;, - ,.... ~ £ '• 

having 1 ittle incidence. ·~·:On the. other hand,:·:the'.·operations ·sensi~ive,.to 
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transportation .costs and requiring relatively less labour:will be pref.erent-

ially performed in these communication centers.*· 
, '·"r 

-This type of production organizatio.n, prc:>fiting·from previous local 
' ' 

ecopomic patterns, does very 1 ittle towards "the diversification and improv~ 

ment of the local industrial· fabrics-".** If an· area is selected· because it 

provides cheap, unskilled labour, most of the:employment created will:be of 

-the same type and the .favourable effects for the regio~ resulting fro~· the 

-improvement of the ability to locally organize:~and use knowledge w.ill be 
:"' 

few and weak. 

-~arger markets have also disregarded psycho~s.ocial and cultural factors. For 

a-country to· integrat~ with another, it must be ..formerly integrated in itself: 

oi'lly-th~n may it give and receive. - It: is hard :for a Nation·:to join another 

country's space, when it is still empty of its -own people, its own culture 

and jts own management. 

·The lack of integrati~n with themselves in Latin American countries increases 

diff ic~lties in their relatfons_with ·the Nort~~of the continent, ·where the 

'"-

' ( - " 
biggest military; industrial, commercial -and f·jnancial -power of the world has· ·/J~· 

developed. . . 

As regards to other continent_s, the United States have o·scillated between an 

~archaic introversion ·an·d a thundering ext·r:ov.er.sion, but concerning~the: .. 

American continent, they have always tried to...-be·the pater-,._familias·of a 
c'lcin united around the father's ·totems~ _ .. ,,-,<· ·· ~:,'· 

This allowed the patriarchal house to largely:benefit from the work force 

and'from the resources of the subordinated famiJ!es, exchanged for'.'aid" to 

their development and for 11p·rotect ion" against- foreign ev iJ s. 

On their side, the subordinated members·of t_he·-clan,.:due--to·the lack-of a 

.--."lTlature self-identity, did not in.tend·their own .• ~~gradual -and diversified_ 

search for-satisfaction of their needs, with their own resources, through 

... .,: ... I keep close.ly fol lowing P. Hanappe's i.deas:.: 
** P. Hanappe, op.cit., page 28. : 

"' 

·_~. - - j '. \ ' 

----· 
' . ~ -

- -.--

,o ' 
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their m\ln efforts and in an open play with the whole world. 

- ~ 

The young Lat.in American nations expect "Daddy" to give without demanding and 
sink into oedipal relations, each one wanting to monopolize the father's 
favours and distrusting the other. The father, inmature in himself, encour-
ages ·rfiTs-typ~e~·of·aependent-telafTons·, ·wtHch-wTn-ena~up bec-cinir1~f-a 10-aa-for ----
his own home and benefiting only those for whom the economic space does not 
identif-Y--Wi~h any po.Utica) or. cu-lt1,1ral space .... nor with af-fection. 

When the father wants to protect ~is most intimate family, his decisions often 
affect the peripheral dependent groups and these shout and prote~t; but, in 
turn, any attempt by the latter towards more assertive Jndependent attitudes 

... a_re bl~~ked or repr~~sed. Thus, _ __!:he possibilL~ies for a mature relation 
between heterogeneous peers, who should for no reason be even in wealth so as 
to be equals~ dilute once and again. 

The Linowitz Report* has clearly reckoned this situat!on. It is worth while 
reproducing some of its 11d i rect ions· 'for the future": 

We must base our act i·ons in the future on the recognition that the 
countries of Latin America and the Caribbean are not our "sphere of 

·influence'', to be insulated from extra-hemispheric relationships. Nor 
.are they marginal to international politics. Rather, they are increas 

ingly active participants on the world scene, nations -whose friendship 
and cooperation are of growing val_ue as we confront the realities of· 
global interdependence. 
we· must also recognize that the nations of the region are not homo-
geneous. They are diverse, with. varyin~ goals and characteristics, at 
d i"ffe rent 1eve1 s of· deve fopmen t. They a re not and need not be, rep 1 i -
cas of our country, nor do they require our tutelage. )hey are 
sovereign nations, able and willing to act independently, but whose 
interests in forging constructive solutions to regional problems will 
often coincide with ours. 
Our mutual concerns in th~ hemisphere ce~ter not on mil itary·security, 
but rather on the critical issues of economic and political security 
in an uncertain wor·ld. The growth of our economies, the wel 1-being 
of our citizens, the coherence of our societies, and the protection of 
our individual liberties: these are the goals we share, and which we 
now recognize cannot be attained in isolation for -or at the expense 
of- our neighbours. 

The approach we suggest is based on the proposition t~at the United 
States cannot neglect, exploit or patronize its hemispheric neighbours. 
It is based, too, on the proposition that justice and decency, not 
disparities of power and wealth, should be the guiding forces in'hemis 

* op. cit., page 53. · 
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pheric relations. Both self-interest and our fundamental values require 
that we nurture our common:interests and historic ties in the Americas, 
and that we cooperate in helping to buiJd a more equitable and mutually 
beneficial structure of international relations. · 

The report's formula seems to be "independence with interreiationship==. How 
ever, paternal ism has so deeply penetrated ~he U.S. pol it~cal environmen~ 
that, even this repo~t, rebelling against that paternalism, lets it slip ·in. 
For instance: it recomends that the United States should complaisantly vouch-
~afe pr_efei"ential custom tariffs to· the Latin Ameri"cari countries eve·ri -if· · 
they may affect the internal economy of the U.S. and oblige this .country to 

·issue extraordinary aid policies for the enterprises that may see their 
activities impaired ~nd for the U.S. cittzens who may lose their jobs.* 

·oelicate·equilibria a·re involved in an inde_pencient and still in'terrelated 
life based on a country's particular endowment and on stimulus coming from 
its. insi<;le and from its outside, ·It seems that, for social bodies, as well 
as for individuals, the inward P.erception needed to mature· and to assert 
objectives is blurred by ex~essive exchange flows with the outside. 

*See statements on tariff preferences an~ domestic adjustment assistance, 
in Chapter VI, "Economic Relations" of the Linowitz report. 
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B. COOPERATION IN THE CONSULTING AND ENGINEERIN~ FIELD 

·;' 

-. '• 

The main features in the development of process industries in Latin American 
countries have been: 

i} Installations have had 1 ittle effect~upon the local manufacture of 
capita 1 goods, bec~·use most of them have been purchased under- ·turnkey 

. - . 
operation-s, al 1 or· the most important p--ieces of equipment being imported. 

ii} The evolution ofwthe process industries manufacturing basic and inter~ 
media_te products has not been coordinated with that of the production of 
consumer gooqs and, therefore, many of the former had and have to work 
under their nominal capacity for long periods of time.-

iii)· The knowledge on the processes and t.heir prel imin~ry engineering were mostly 
impor_t_ed, while "in many projects the detailed engineering "and the cons-
truction work were locally performed . 

. This sector has an important share of the La.tin American ·ind-ustrial produc-
tion, principally _due to it~ industries t~an_sforming agricultural products. 
If only rubber, chemical and petrochemical p,roducts are ~onsidered, such 
share is ·smaller, specially among the least~developed countries in the region.-. 
(see Fig. X.2.}. Therefor~, the latin Ametican industrialization is generat-
ing a considerablel'"demand for process engine~dng services. 

A survey made in 1972· for the Cartagena Agreement Committee estimated the 
total demand for engineering services in the Andean region at that ·time in 53 
million dollars per 'year and expected it to reach 100 mill ions by 1975 and to 
surpass 150 million by 1980. 

Other sources indicated that Venezuela, by "itself, was· planning to. i_nvest > 

about 1,000 roi·l 1 ion dollars in petrochemical· projects between 1975 and 1980, ·--
which wou.ld mean an equivalent demand for· engine.ering ser-vices ranging around -
100 million dollars-for the same period.* 

The above surveys showed that the overall participation.of the different 

*We must remember -that every 10 mill ion dollars demanded for engineering per 
year result in the .work of approximately 500 people ·(200 engineers and 300 
technicians). The calculation is based on the sales price of 10 dollars 
per hour, on 2,000 men-hours available per person and per year,. and on work 
ing teams organized as per a ratio of 1.5 technicians for each engineer. -
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FIG. X.2. PARTICIPATION OF.THE PROCESS INDUSTRIES IN THE LATIN AMERICAN 
1NDUSTR1 Ai ···t;:ifoDucr 1 ON-

c 0 u _ _N_ I__ R _ _t~;: _S WHOLE=SECIOR1 . 
RUBBER, CHEMICALS AND 

~---==-
~--- .;.=.--=- - =- - -= - """' ~~=~ PETROC-H°EfffCAT.s;. ----:-_,,..,,=-----= 

% % 

-Argent i na· · -===--- - -• ~ -~ - ---- T5:7 --
~ -- - 37 :2 . 

-Bol ivia- - .,,._~ - 6T. rfl- - - -- - - --4.8' -~· -~--- -- ·-- :, 

Brasil 40. F 20. 1 -
Co lamb i a 54. 1 1.6.2 
Chi le 36.6 12.2 

---=-- -- - - -- - -~- - ~~ 

··Ecuador .---~ -- ~- 6T.9 8. 1 
Para$uay . 61.1 12.7 
Peru 

. 42.7 6.0 . -
Ur1:1guay _, 57.5 15.5 
Venezuela 62. 1 23.0 
Costa Rica 76.7 8.0 
Repub·l ica Dominicana . 83.5 5. 1 
Guatemala ' 64.4 6~3 

Haiti 5.6.6 1 ~ 1 
Nicaragua 68.8 13;0= 
Mexico 54.9 21 .2 

~ource: D. C. Lambert and J. M-. Martin, L'Amerique Latin.e: Economies et 
Societes, Col in, Paris; 1971, page 318, table 35. 

1 Include,: food, beverages, tobacco, paper, furs and leather, r~bber, 
chemicals and p~trothemicals. Metals have riot been included 
because most statistics unite their production with metal 
working. 

2 Does not .include paper, whose ·production in this country·is con~idered 
together with printing. 
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branches of local enginee~ing in the<various··"'iiidu,strial pro)~cts performed in 
th~ :area of the Ande~n Pac_t· was ver•/ low- as f~r- as detailed engineeringo.is 
c~ncerned-·and still lower f_or preliminary engineering. The participation· in 
'detailed engineering hardly reached 10% in Peru and 20% in Ecuador, while in 
·chiTe it wen·t. up to 50% because, ai: that time:, its S-tatc agenc!es and enter-
pids.es preferred to perfo._r~ it by themselve.s, within ~heir own engineering 
departments. 

r' • • '..'- ·'.~' 

'•, . '~ 

Vicious c ire 1 es, s im i tar _to those ~Jiown when study i_n~. Mexico and Arg_ent i na ,_ 
niay be found at the_ reg i ona 1 1eve1 : 

i} Technology is no~ developed in the area bec;:ause investment resources 
. are scarce and, in tu-rn, capital acc_umulat"i"on- is slow, among other things, 

.due to a low level of technolOgi.cal innovation. 
f i} National engineering does not develop into large firms because the demand 

is low and, on the oiher hand, every new large project. is contra~ted 
abroad because loca·1-engineering· services h-ave not .yet_·.been efficiently 
organized. 

Regarding capital accumulation, it should be borne in mind that a good por-
tion of the Latin American financial surp.lus miQra~es._ from the region ~:mac
~ount of political;economtc and psychologic~l rea~ons. Betweeri 1952 and 1961, 

. l') • - - - .' . 
t!ie total a·mount of private capital sent abroad from Latin America has been 
-p~bl icly _recorded as 576.mi11 ion do.(lars. l.f .. this is added~ t~ capital. that 

was secretly_·transferred, a figure·aroun? 3,000 million dollars ~s obt~ined.* 

Besides, a survey performed for the whole Latin __ .American area_ on 1969 report-
ed that, if the amount ~f ~ew loans:remained a(:--~he same ·level as on·1965/67, 
services, that- reached --87% ·of the amounts year.l:y borrowed in that period, 

would reach 130% by 1977.** 

Regarding dependence from foreign engineering, consideration should be given 
to the fact that the detailed engineering of a ~l~rge number of the regional 
p'rojects is performed by foreign firms, for r~asons connected with direct 

. dependence- (branch-headquarters}, with indi_rect dependence .(tied-up loans), 

- *. Fr<;>m a report of the International Monetary· F).md and 
. the same-published by.the newspaper Le Monde, Paris, 

20. " . . -
**·Le Monde. Hebdomadaire, Paris,. No. 1101, page· 11 • 

- . . . 
•, ·--

':' ', 

from the comments on 
March 19, 1964, page 

r ·-· ·.·, 
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. 
~with cultural dependence or ·with psy_cholog_ical problems related with risk· 
<assumption·. 

·Evidently, Latin America needs to install its own capacity in engineer:ing and 
-~consultancy and, consideri'ng-the probable future demand and the experience ac-

:;.;;cumulated_ in some=count~ies"~of. the a!"ea-1-· we may~wonder~about··the-- conven ie·nce"· 
-of organizing multinational Latin American engineer!ng and consulting firms, 
for·~he process industries sector. 

- -oo - ~- ' - -~ - - ~ - ~ 

- ~somehow;~the problem appears as an option between work at a large scale and 
:smaller natio~al service units; The former is ap~arently more economi~, while . ' . 
·the latter are supposed to be more capable of thoroughly considerJng the 

.. _politi.cal, economic, social and cultural aspects involved in each project. 

~In the cas~ ?f consulting services prog~ammed as multinational instruments, 
they would ha~~ problems in getting rid of the imitative tendency, which would 
--take up whatever may have previously developed in the a_rea as .a model. 

The objectives of consul'ting services are quite.different from oth~r production 
-~ '• . 

-activities: while a multina.tional merchant fleet, for instance, could be a 
-comme~cial instrum~nt aiming to serve predefined and predeter~ined activities 
4n each member country, a multinational consulting firm should .be an instru-

.. . - .J. • : •• :· 

--ment aiming .to define and to determine what to d<?· .. and 'how to do it under the 
-conditions of each.country. 

·Besides, the barriers that ~r~ still obposing·td quick communi~ations and 
~exchange flows among Latin American countries would hinder the consolid~tion 

. . 
··ofa-'multfnationalenterprise. The Lat.in Ameri'._~ancountries_:~till cling to 
·;>hysical formal borders, instead of 1 imi't"fng thei·~ national. a'ctivities wi.thin 

. '' ' . ·":- ... 

-clear cut-functional boundaries. Frontiers conftne ~nd asphiiiate; on.the 
-:oocontrary,"functional boundaries, helping to·c~n-centrate energies and to assert 
- 0objectives, produce self-confidence ~nd al low. fo.r.~ .. p_~ople t<? .PP_en up to the. 

--1'.WC>rld, without fear of loosing their identity. 

·:..-Each.countr:y should strengthen its personality,,w~ile interconnecting itself 
.-~w-ith·all the rest, so· as-to. take up whatever is·_.:n~~-essary and~·some o.f the 
~pet-izing elements the· others may. offer, and, ·-~~·.:·~-~e ~ame ti.me, ·offering the 

_ --,,.=Surplus -of i ts--~n~-aut~chthonous e 1 enients, -need~a~~·;-~ desired: by the ot.h~~s. -
.The-exploitation and/or transformation ~f those'··~U'tochthono~s elements may 

·<•, ,' • ...,~ --·: - •• 

-.c-,somet imes ca 1 r·-for t!te design -of techno 1 og ies -te'n': or one hundred times·· sma 1-

I . 
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ler than those currently used in o'ther countries or, reversely, for the_'crea 
tion of techriolo~ies for much larger scales. 

- Let us see a few. examples: 

i) Bolivia needs to soive its own gas-petro1eurri equation· •. Although it 

could lean on Ar~entin~, Brazilian or Mexica~ experiences, it is for 
the ·Bolivians to decide by themselves what to do with their gas and with 
the·ir petroleum.~ Do they want to replace candles, kerosene lanterns, twi-
1 ight and stars.in all- theii territo~y by 1 rghting obtained from thermically 
generated electricity? Do'they also want to have fire everywhere by only 
tapping a gas pipe, while keeping their wood for other usage? Do they want 
to export the wealth of their subsoil 'as raw ~aterials, t6 re~eive forei~n 
curr~ncy f~t the same and with that foreign currency purchase other satis-
factors7 Or dci·they prefer to generate-~hose currenc1es by competing with 

' ' 

products resulting from petrochemical plants that would perform the trans-
fQrm~tion of their petroleum and gas resources within their territory? Could 
they sell their fossil fuel wealth and still not compromise the future, by re 
placing the energetic reserves for monetary reserves that might later be 

.a_Pplfed to purchase fision, o_r perhaps, fusion, nuclear plants? 

ii) Just· before the start of large ·hyd_roelectrical works, such as Corpus 
·< and Yaciret•, which are going to increase the supply of electricity, 

the:flowered a!'ld sma_ll Asunci611 del Par:aguay was replacing .its streetcars, 
that do not contaminate the air and· that do not make much noise when well-
maintained, by "gasol ine-swallowing 11 and "gas -when not soot- vomiting" 
busses. Wouldn'_t it haye been better for th.em tc:> develop t~eir own'des'ign 
for the streetcars, for instance, maki.ng them more open or_reversely air co!!_ 
ditioning them tow~rds more comfort in a hot climate? Wouldn't the mainte-
nance and construction of street cars promote other-Paraguayan elect.-o-
mechanic industries? 

iii} The empirical knowledge· of the old women selling medi-dnal plants in many 
-Latin American market places is waiting to be developed and 'converted into 

the basis of an industry that may draw the v-irtues of poleo, yaguarete-caa, mCZ£_ 
cela, zarzapazari_Ua, etc. to the drugstores• shelves. New·--rich elements might 
so be incorporated to a now unidimensional medicine that often mistakes the bi~ 

' ' 

logi~al reacto~with a laboratory apparatus, disregarding whatever c~nnot be 



- --quant1fied in~the former. 

iv) ln Peru, a soft-drink-ba~sed on indigenous herbs~_-is no·t only conquering 

the local market, but ~tarted to be demanded by neighbour countries. 

Bearing the preceeding considerations and examples· in min~, I p_ropose coope..!:.. 
ation among L~tin American countries for performing pre-investment work to be 

-'~based.on t.he formation-~md~st-rengthenin·g o_'. "!ation-al-consulti_ng teams. able to: 
--

-analyze the local ·reality and its relations with the foreign contex_t; 
-pe·rceive the 1 imits of their own intrinsic c"apacity beyond which they 
should apply for help; ·and 

-~---identify- themselves wi-th -their soci a 1, cu 1tura1 ~and- phys i.ca 1 eny i ronment. ~-

Nobody could feel local problems better than nationals honestly worried about 
the evolutjon of_ their country. They should_organize-their·proj~cts ~y s.elec.!_ 
ing the most approptiate technologies. for the· preliminary· eng'ine_ering, which 

·should support the feasibility studies, and for- the detailed-engineering when 
-implementing the projects, they could recur ·to ·foreig~ engineeri-ng services 
if a projection of the demand for engJneering services does ~ot justify the . ·: . 

--cre~tion· of local teams, so as to satisfy the peak loads resulting from those 
projects. 

These f6reign engineering services could evidently be performed, among others, 
0by-La~in American multinational fi.rms. However, thorough studies should be made 
in order to assess the potential-utility and efficiency of Latin American multi-

~nat iona 1 engineering en.terp-r ises .that .wou 1 d be lead to manage _yery l_arge ·_ techn i ca(: ... 
·:teams, even if only part of the foreseen demand. in· the are~ is to be ·faced. 

4 My .experience makes me fear the vertical mechanistic depend~nt 1 inks arising . . ·~ ,_ 

-~en very large personnel dotations must be managed as from a ce
0

ntra1·.brain 

-(where 1 ocated7). -:-:~-. --

~~oCommunication channels a-re···then rapi·dly ·stuffed, because they are run over by 
-:even minor ·decisions ·and-.rnessages do .soon' bec~me<confuse and- slow. 

-1,.,,r.efe·r horizontal organic exchange flow.s that may be ·estapl ished among aut£_ 
.. - 'nomous national teams ·for joint--work' as ·needed.> "commonication channels would ~ 

'"thus-on.ly be-utilized for.._majordecisions, for_th~se mes,sag·e~ really needing 
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.to _trespass the local functional 1 imits. 

If, after pre-investment ,work performed by local consulting g'roups, aided or· 
not by foreing enterprises, Bolivia decided to contract the detailed engine-
ering of its petroleum refineries, petrochemical plants or gas distribution 
systems abroad, firms f~om other Latin American ~ountries with experience in 
these fields could compete. They could bid either isolatedly or under 
temporary_ ententes among themselves or with enterprises from outside the 

.region. 

Even so, some engineers and technicians of the receiving country should al-
. . 

ways participate in the work performed by the firm or group ef firms from . . 
abroad, be they exclusively Latin American or not. The problem of national 
participat)6n cannot be disregarded in attempts towards Latin American 
technical cooperation. Forei'gn and local people· ca~ be better integrated 
whe!1 worki~g· in smal 1 decentralized.units than for large across-the-
coont r ies vert i ca 1 business o"rgan izat.i ans. 

In order to.attain an effective participation of local p~ople and a fluent 
tran~fer of skills, each national team working for another country should 

.. . 
have the profession~ls and/or technicians to be sent abroad adequately trai!!._ 
ed in the language and customs of the host country.* This training should 
not be me~ely anecdotic ~nd formal. It should get deep into the social, 
ant~ropologicaJ, cul~ural and psychcilo9ical levels of analysis. One ~hing 
is tel~ing somebody that many people i~ India refuse to eat.beef and a dif-
ferent thing is.analyzing the evolution of the modes of production and of 
social and cultural patte_rns that· generated .the .custom and its supporting 
be 1 iefs .. 

Formation courses ~hould be in charge of ve~y well trained natives from the 
place where the work or the study are going to be performed, or of those 
foreigners who often devote.their 1 ives to study_and research on social, 
cultural and economic proble'ms of countries ·other than their own. 

In some cases, knowing the host country's official l~nguage is not enough. 
I 

For instance, professionals or ~echnicians aimed to work at the Peruvian 

* A transnational enterprise operating in Mexico declared to have performed 
'this type of training as a normal practice for·all its projects. S.ee: 
Memoria del I. Congreso de Za Asociaaion Nacion.al de Firmas de Ingenier-la, 
Mexico, 1971, page 177. 
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"Sierra" region should acquire the rudiments of Quechua. 

The presence of psycho-logists in-·the engineering teams could also enhance 
cooperation among countries. They could assess the psycho-cultural climate 
in which foreign personnel ·and their families would have to live and could 

· he 1 p~jn~s·e-l·ect ing·-tne--m:ost· su if~il5Te-·per·sonnef:~.-The most -e-;per i'e~~~~d--t~-ch~ i: 
' ' ' . 

. cian is not always the best technology transferor under conditions different 
from.those to which-he. is accustomed. The p·roblem of selection is ·complex 
·becaus~ both.the indivJdual 's ps.ychological~and phy-sical-conditions-and the~ 
extent to which these are supported -or hindered- by partkular family equ!!. 
tions must be -taken- into account. 

The presence of psychologist~_a_rnc;>!lg host-coup_t:_ry teams _cQuld, in tum: 

-encourage integration between foreigners and local staffs, avoiding the 
dev'e 1 opmen t o'f .ghettos. 
~bring tp light and iron out conflicts o~ interests.among the individuals 
making up ·a working group or between individual ends and the objectives of 
the project. · 

-inc~ease the efficiency of the Qroups by counteracting the tendencies 
towards dispersfon:and use of wrong levels of _analysis during discussions 
~n the work progress. 

-increase the creativeness of the groups, helping individuals to remove 
inhibitions that -prevent them from freely:expressing their feelings and 
ideas. 

The manager of a British engineering and construction group, involved in a 
large siderurgical project in Mexico, told me that, based on his Mexican 
experienc~, he was proposing his company that, before undertaking similar 
jobs in the future, it should send a mission to the~host country, consisting 
of a physician, a business manager, a psychologist and the engineering profe~ 
sional who .~uld later head the foreign team. 

In addition to what the psychologist would assess, the physician would: 

-detehnine the health measures that the foreigners would" need to take in 
the light of the local sanitary conditions. 

-work out ways to avoid .the-tensions that·develop in foreign families· 
when faced with the need to use a different system of health.care, involv 
ing communication in a language other than their own. 
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In Mexico, a British nurse who knew both languages was hired to act as an 
intermediary between British patients and the local .medical pro~.essionals~~ · 
In addition .to this, a British physician visits the Mexican works twice a 
year for ten days· of consultation. The interviewed manager recognized_that 
both measures were more a form·of psychologicai reassurance than responses 
to a real need • 
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. The. b~siness manager would he)p to organize alf the ~spects relating to 
housing,.education and transportatiori of expat~iate families; their communica 
tion with relatives back home, etc. In the case I am commenting, a special 
week:ly ... service connecting London, Mexko City and the worksite was organized 
to pick up and deliver correspondence ·iri both directions.: 

Among most of the Latin American countri~s a common. language simplifies some 
?spects, b~t does not allow for omitting psy~hological aid in overcoming 
obstacles to.the flow of knowl'edge and skills ar_ising from individuals and 

' . 
from·th~ir different cultures a.nd deg·rees of development. 

On thecother hand, training of human resources for-engineering and consult-
i_ng .wor_k in the receiving cou!'tries should be supported by: .... 

a) Universities t'hat store and transmit the whole ·universal spectrum of know 
ledge. Nevertheless, educational systems should reinforce those fields 

f:· from which profes~ionals ar~ 1 ikely .to tap more elements .. for solving local 
problems. This should. be done by i~creasing the number of units of 
information in those particula~ fields and by performing local research 
work on the same. For instance, Bolivia may ·have enough ~ith a single 
chai~ on Roman Law, bu_t may need several chairs on petroleum processing 
and on its related physico-chemical sciences. 

b) a set of 11seed 11 centers* organized as per the main national economic 
sectors and serving: 

-as an aid for government agencies.and public and private ent~rprises in 
the organization of investment projects. . 

1 ·-as promoters for the development of natfonal engineef-ing·_~nd consulting 
services. 

* See Chapter V.11 of the author's previous report· Engineering and Pre·-Inves! 
ment Work.• 
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~as banks of technical and economic-data. . . 
c) a general education system.encouraging creativity, deepening local roots, 

opening to the outside world and getting rid of taboos and prejudices. 

~Taking i·nto~account:~ 

-that skilled Latin American human resources are ~L~her sc;a_rce, b_ei_ng_mj~

·USed or ~ut to ft ighr by. ~egrettable p~l icies~ 
·-that the formation of those human resources is a very stow process; and 
-that the supply ~f foreign en~ineering may become scarce*, 

the Latin American countries must urgently start forming and expan~ing 
engineering ·and consulting ·teams. However: inste-ad~ of thinking about multi-
national gi_a!lt structures, t!iey should promote the development of national 
groups and sp.eed communications and exchange f tows among them* arid between 
them and the various Latin American societies. 

The national.consulting and engineering services should constitute a 1 ink 
between the local, regional· and universal creation of knowledge and the 
local. production of goods ~md services. For. such purpose, cor.isulting and 
·engineering enterprises need to be national and, at the same time, inter-
relate with those in other national systems of the Lafin Am~rican. area and· 
also with similar teams in the most industrialized countries and in those 
belongin~ to oth~r developing ~reas. 

Up to now, most of the projects;organized and implemented·from outside the 
boundariei of a national system, tnvolved, either directly or surreptitious-
ly, unconsciously or wil~ingly, superiofity and domination, in the form of 
mental positions, assuming that: 

* Basil Achi11adel is, Emerging changes in the petrochemical industry: an 
overvie~, OECD Development Center, Paris, November 1974, page 14, men-
tions that oil refineries and gas Jiquiffcation and petrochemical plants, 
whose construction is being faced by the Middle East petroleum countries, 
would be enough to fill the order books of all chemical plant contractors 
well into the 1980s. The foreseen investments would range around 15,000 
mi 11 ion dollars. . . ** I was a witness of a case in which communications between two technologi.£.. 
al research institutes in neighbour Latin American coul?tri.eshad tqJ~e 

- established through the headquarters of-an international organization at 
the other end of the continent, in order to perform a programme for ex-
changing research workers. 
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. -~the social, cultural and economic patferns of those who prepare the 
project are always better than those in the receiving countries. 

-,,;.l-~,'-· -the organization· of the project should lead, at the· implementation 
stage, to the procurement of capital goods and engineering services 

·from the country wher~ the project has been prepared. 

-people in less developed countries do not have the ia~e·human needs 
-as those in the countries where the projects ~~e organized, being 
nevertheless susceptible to be engrafted with the same cultural 

desires motivating those foreign societ1es. 

The scheme of independent and yet interdependent. national groups looks for 
war~·replacing relations~ips involving ~ither subm~s~ion o( one side and 

· domin.ation from the oJher or paternalistic attitudes from the more develo£_ 
ed towards the least ones for an assertive interrelation between hetero-

geneous peers . 
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